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THE GERMAN RIGHT WING IS
HEADING FOR RELGIAN FRONTIER

ENEMY’S RICHT SUFFERS 
TERRIBLY IN CHAMPAGNE BATTLE|r yard 

r yard 
yard, 

r yard.
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JO,000 PRISONERS ARE TAKEN

BEREAVEMENT. /

Success of Allies Continues—Resûlt of Main Battle Not 
Yet Decisive, But Advantage is With the British and 

French Forces—Berlin Announces Fall of Mau- 
burge—India’s Splendid Contribution.

Review of Past Three Days’ Fight
ing Given by Wounded Soldiers 
Shows That British Cavalry 
Hurled Itself on Enemy All 

v Along Twenty-Mile Lin< 
Teutonic Lose Is Immense.

Last Tuesday afternoon Mr. J. L,yard Hess of the Y.M.C.A. received a tele
gram from Montreal that his only 
brother had been taken seriously ill 

PARIS, Sept. 9. — Accounts of and removed to the hospital tor an
I operation. Mr. Hess left on the first

I .. I ....................... i train but arrived too late. A very ser-
yesterday afternoon indicate that the [ ioua con<Mtion of peritonitis had 
result of the three days’ fighting In made it impossible for the skilled 
the Champagne country Jias been surgeon to offer any encouragements
more favorable for the allies than at £at tlreeVm'** ”
first supposed. They say the German The latt w H HeLs was^rominent 
losses In killed were enormous, and fVloin trie various activities identified
werL wlth both the Flr8t Baptist Church

aïh«n^no and the North side Y.M.C.A. He gave
m^nSS Prlsoners at S0,000. I generously of his musical talent In 

The Champagne district includes Christian work, 
parts of the departments of Marne, The funeral services were held 
Ardennes, Aube and Haute-Manie. Wednesday evening in the First Bap- 

Paris went wild with Joy yesterday j tist Church, Montreal, after which 
afternoon, after Gen. Gsllienl in per- I the remains were conveyed to the 
son posted hie official bulletin at q.T.R. depot for transportation to 

o’clock.^ I Hamilton, accompanied by relatives
The general declared that the Ger- | and a representative of the First 

man attack had lost Its weight, and Church.
that In the west, near Paris, the com- The services in Hamilton were held 

Brltleb-French line bg* com- ' on Friday afternoon being conducted 
crumpled up the German . by Rev. J. Ross and Hugh McDiarmid 

right, taking thousands of prisoners. B.A. The late Mr.Hess is survived by 
Although the newspapers left in j his widow, his father, D. A. of Hamil- 

the city were net permitted to pub- |.ton and brother, J. L., of Belleville, 
llsh extras, they posted the glad !"He was a member of Doric Lodge, A. 
tidings on their bulletin boards. uF. & A. M., Hamilton.

Hundreds of wounded from the' 
front were 
yesterday

t ie absolutely 
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wounded soldiers who reached Parle

KING GEORGE’S MESSAGE TO THE COLONIES.
k $1.00

RUSSIA’S GREAT FEAT OF ARMS.
LONDON, Sept. 9.—The latest Russian success, the capture of the fortress of Nicolaroff, 

about 25 miles southwest of Lemburg, Is almost as great a feat as the taking of Lemburg Itself. 
The place Is not only strongly fortified, but It Is surrounded by marshes, extending for 25 miles. 
Russia evidently has again begun her advance along the east Prussian frontier, the Russian 
guard being reported to-day sixty miles begrond Koenigsbnrg.

VESSELS SUNK.
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PARIS, Sept. 9.—A'despatch from Bln 

sunk In the Atlantic by the French cruisers, Conde and Descartes, aided by the British cruiser, 
Bristol.

TWO GEt

II* S deaux says two German merchant vessels have been

re passing around the city j 
. All declared that the fight- ! 

lug to the north and east of Paris 1 
was most deepçraK. [

£ succession was re
charging desperately, with a 
pdrt of the general fighting

;FEAR HUNGARIAN 
1 REVOLUTIO

GERMANS HAVE EVACUATED UPPER ALSACE.most despçi 
ush side hi

LONDON, Sept. 9.—A despatch to the Central News from Basle, Switzerland, via Rome 
says, the Germans have evacuated upper Als 
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ALL PRICES

, it, CONTBrncTION, .. lilK----- ~
—The Viceroy of India In Council announced that India was contributingSIMLA, Sept. 9.

1,000,000 pounds sterling towards the cost of the Indian contingent to the war. This is in ad
dition to applying the gift of the Maharaja of Mysore of fifty lakhs of rupees, approximately $1,- 
600,000 to the cost of transportation.

The British were said to have eh- . , , a , .
couraged the French to such an ex-I ln Bukowina, a crown land of Aus-
tent that their commanding officers 1 tria-Hungary, in the region of the 
had difficulty In restraining them. Carpathian Mountains, where Hun- 

A1 though the military officers here Syrian sentiment is reported to be 
profess to bolleve that the German* growing in favor of Russia, 
have now definitely abandoned the *n official statement given out 
plan to besiege Paris, the work of here yesterday says that Russian 
preparing for possible attack con- cavalrymen are now upon the crests 
tlnues. No one except soldiers Is °C the Carpathian Mountains, 
permitted within the chain of forts. Continuing, the announcement 
and the narrow-gauge railroads con- 8ays lhat the Russian offensive 
nectlng the various defences are fill- against the Austrians in Galicia con
ed with trains coming and going, tinues successfully. The Austrian 
transferring men and supplies, fort at Nlcolaieff, about twenty-five

Three hundred German prisoners, miles southwest of Lemberg, has 
taken at Meaux, arrived here last been captured by the Russians, not- 
ojgkk withstanding the fact that it was

The battle which Is proceeding to protected by armored turrets and
the east of Paris appears to be the three Unes of fortifications, and a 
most important and fiiost stubbornly triple line of entanglements. The 
fought combat of the campaign. The Austrians retreated from Nlcolaieff, 
military authorities decline to give abandoning their supply trains, the 
any indication of the number of men Russians took many prisoners, and 
engaged, but hundreds of thousand* captured also forty guns and great 
are participating on both sides. quantities of ammunition.

According to those who are ln a The Austrian forts at Nlcolaieff, 
position to obtain authentic informa- wd,ob bas been captured by the 
tion, the casualties have been so Russians, have enormous strategic 
great that the Germans have request- importance. The city is at the Inter- 
ed an armistice of 24 hours. The section of the railroad lines leading 
armistice was refused with the re- Into the Carpathian country, 
sponse: “We grant you that time to 
get out of France.”

An official communication Issued 
by the War Office shows that th*
•German wing, while retreating be
fore the allies, has offered the stern
est resistance, delivering several 
fierce and unsuccessful counter at
tacks.

àr*
GERMANS ANNOUNCE FALL OF MANBEUGE.

BERLIN, Sept. 9.—By wireless telegraphy, by way of Sayville, L.I__Official announcement
made to-day at army headquarters that the French fortress of Manbeurge, on the Sambre river 

had fallen. The Germans took 40,000 prisoners including four generals. Four hundred 
were also captured.
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GERMANS LOSE TWO MAJOR-GENERALS.
BERLIN, Sept. 9.—Via London,—Two more major-generals have been added to the death 

list of field officers: Generals Von Gotha and Nlland, Premier1 Von Weizsàcker of Wurtemburg 
and Finance Minister Von Breunig of Bavaria, have both lost sons. Prince Frederick William 
of Hesse was wounded in the breast ln the fighting in France. Long train loads of wounded are 
now being brought from the advanced to the base hospital or forwarded to Lazarettos hi the Inte
rior of Germany.
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FRENCH CENTER ADVANCING.
PARIS, Sept. 9.—An official communication issued this afternoon says the situation remains 

satisfactory. The German right is retreating before the British. The French center is slowly ad
vancing , The situation on the right is unchanged.

The statement says;—
First—On the left wing although the Germans have been reinforced the situation remains 

satisfactory. The enemy Is retreating before the British army.
Second—At the center our advance is slow, but general. On onr right there has been no 

action of the enemy against the great circle of Nancy. In the Vosges, and In Alsace, the situation 
remains unchanged.

IItalians of Trieste In Mourning.
ROME, Sept. 9. — Despatches re

ceived from Trieste, an Austrian sea
port on the Adriatic coast, say that 
mourning there is general, as the 

"97 th and 27th Austrian infantry regi
ments which lost 4,000 men in Gali
cia, were composed of Italians from 
the [stria peninsula.

*
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REV. H. S. GRAHAM PIGTON CHEESE BOARD 
COES TO MARKHAM MAKEÎPATRIOTIC GIFtvour suits to be

The presbytery of Kingston met in -------
John Street Presbyterian Church yes- j Votes One Day sÇMilk and Its Product 
terday and released Rev. H. & Gra- From Twenty.Factories In the 
ham of Madoc, who has accepted a County,
call to Markham and Cedar Grove.
Bev. Mr. McIntosh of Kingston pre
sented the report on systematic giving 
and addresses followed -being deliver
ed, by Hev. Dr. tierridge and Rev. Dr,
Grant. rf

Prof. Jordan of^Kingston 
•elected moderatorv> y \

CLEANED
AUSTRIANS EVACUATE RUSSIAN POLANDID PRESSED

Method Picton, Sept. 4.—At Picton Cbee»!
Board this afternoon a unique contri
bution to the Patriotic Fund 
launched. It was moved and unani
mously carried by buyers, factory- 
owners, salesmen' and patrons, who 
attended in great Bombers* by » stand 
ing vote and cheers, that each patron 
of the 2C factories In the county con
tribute one day’s milk oh September 
IS. The work of the milk-drawers 
and the services of the cheese-makers 
and their assistante, and of the sales
men and dairymen, to deliver the fm- 

-N or man Lamb of Orillia wea arres- ùihed product, to he given! free, and 
ted last night at a Chinese Restaurant the money derived to be given to the 
for being drunk. On him was found j Patriotic Fund.
a revolver of about 30 ealbre with I There will be an average} of eight
four chambers loaded, the other hav-i to ten thousand pounds of milk to ___ .
ing an empty shell. He claimed to be each factory, which will average ten KING’S MESSAGE TO THE COLONIES,
a foreman of a construction company. I to twelve cheese of 76 to. ffl pounds
This morning he pleaded guilty to ! each, and at the present price of is ; LONDON, Sept. 9.—The official information bureau to-day gave, out a message from King 
being drqak and to having a weapon 1 ?-4 cents, the highest price on record (
on him when arrested. He was fined of this beard, this will produce afieat (Jeorge, to the British colonies, expressing appreiation of the 
*5 and coats or 10 days on the first sum. . '
$20 and cists or so days on the sec- Patriotic speeches were delivered by ^ wfoale Empire at home and Overseas have moved with one mind and pnrpose “To confront 
end. fle paid the tine and oosts. ! buyers and salesmen, and the board
u-K'S’ÏSÈE.'SXSS'teS SRgtiaEaiSayB «Ah»#***-"imM «■”*“‘t011 *tocowtmuocrfriiam.....Ued«.»i■»«».
a man for one dollar and arrlvedvhere been sent 81.400 and 42 of'the vow»’# vinH » - * .. E-'dr btB
about 6 o'clock. « | sons lg defence of the Empire « ..

ROME, Sept. 9.—A despatch from Petrograd to the Messagero, says, the great battle at Ra- 
waruska, in Galicia, 32 miles northwest of Lemburg, is over and that the Russians have won a 
complete .victory.

The Austrians are said to be retiring everywhere. Among the prisoners taken by the Rus
sians, area large number of Germans. The Austrians have evacuated Russian Poland.

IS MANBEUGE STILL HOLDING OUT?
PARIS, Sept. 9.—The war office in an official statement issued this afternoon says, the de

fense of Manbeuge continues satisfactorily against strong German forces and the heavy German 
siege guns.
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REINFORCEMENTS HURRYING UP TO 
SAVE VANCARD FROM DEFEAT :.$1

:

rear attack is dreaded6 DISTRICT DASHES fit ■

Presence of British, Russians 
East Indians In North Is Having 
a Powerful Effect Upon the 
German Advance — GermA 

General Asks Time to Bury 
Dead, But Is Refused.

NEWS CLIPPED FROM OUR - 
MANY EXCHANGES

Iron Mines Close Down.
LONDON, Sept. 9.—Despatches re

ceived yesterday from France an
nounced that the Kaiser and the gen- 

the men have all left for their homes, eral staff were hurriedly rearranging
the disorganized German battle Une 
following the repulse of their troop# 
by the allies on the French centre 
caused widespread Jubilation here. It 
Is said that the Anglo-French troops 
violently attacked the Germans, caus
ing the Invaders right army terrible 
losses. The reverses were of such » 
drastic character that Gen. von Kluk. 
the German commander, asked for an 
armistice to bury his dead and gath
er his wounded. The request Was 
refused.

Gen. von Buelow’s army is said te 
be hurrying to the assistance of Gen. 
von Kluk ln an effort to prevent hi* 
troops from being scattered or cap
tured. The Kaiser is strengthening 
his centre by every available means.

Work at Bessemer Iron mines was 
suspended indefinitely phis week, and

—Bancroft Times.
:Surely. This is a Mistake.

The report comes from Maynooth 
that a number of German, sympa
thisers in that vicinity are} subscrib
ing to a fund to assist Germany In 
the war against England. It is to be 
hoped that the amount 
will be of generous proportions. Tile 
letter will likely get as far as Mon
treal, and those who sent it will find 
themselves at Fort Henry a few days 
later.—Band oft Times.

!

subscribed

Lumber Camps Will Not Operate.
The war is already having its ef

fects in this nart of th« rountrv All The Fr^»eh centre has been greatly fects m this part ot the country. All relnfBrced by both BrItlsh and
the big lumber concerns have shut, or ; French troops, but the Emperor 
intend shutting, down, and a great hopes to gain a decisive victory by » 
great many men that usually spent new movement.
the winter in the woods will have i to The following official statement 
seek employment elsewhere.—Ban- was given out yesterday afternoon by 
croft Times. the War Office:—

“The left wing of the allied ar
mies, comprising portions of the 
force, defending Paris, continues to 
make progress. The advance reaehee 

and the banks of the River Ourcq ln the 
Lindsay, region ot Montmlrail. The Germas» 

are retiring ln the direction of the

Conductor Transferred.
Mr. and Mrs ^’hos. Rjnglaad 

their daughters, Misses Lillian 
Alma, left on Monday for

I 4
\ and

TFTTV'V&FFi -‘SXS’SSÏ2&S1S
genial disposition and accommodating of Argonne. The French have telle» 
manners become very popular with back now there. The Germane have 
the travelliLg public and carries away „„„„
with him their best wishes for his con

“On the French right a Germa» 
division attacked on the axis of Cha
teau Salins and Nancy, but were re
pulsed to the northwari, passing the 
forest ot Champenoux. Farther to 
the east the French troops re-oo- 
eupted the crest of Mandry and tho 
peak ot Fourneaux.

“There is no change in the sltua^ 
tion in the Province ot Aleace.” 

Military observers say that the re- 
General Retirement Reported | treat of the Germans and the re-

All Along ihî Line.

A

AUSTRIANS 
BEAT RETREAT

arrangement ot their lines now In 
progress is believed to be due to fear 
of attack from the rear by an army 
ot British, Russian and East India» 
troops, now believed to be ln Belgium 
and France. Russia’s force ln that 
army Is placed at 250,000 men.

Virtually all the news of the fight
ing ln France received here yester
day, deals with the eucceea ot th» 
allies left wing ln driving back th» 
German right. In spite of the re
ported reverses to the latter the en
counter now taking place between the 
centres ot the opposing forces is the

THREE FORTRESSES REMAIN6

Pryemysl, Jaroslau and Cracow Are 
the Only Barriers Between Rus
sian Army and Their Objective 
—Servians Have Begun the 
Invasion of Bosnia—

N icolaieff is Captured.

:

:
PETROGRAD, Sept. 9.—The Rus- more important.

The Germans, after their powerful 
, , swing ot their right toward Paris,

progress along the Austrian front, which enveloped the allies’ left wing 
where there have been serious en- and drove them back within the cov- 
gagements, according to the Russian er of the guns ln the outer fortifica

tions surrounding Paris, have now 
restored their attention to the coun
try southwest of Verdun. The two 
forces came ln contact yesterday 
along the line between Vlrty and 
Fere Champanoise, near the south
ern border of the Department of 
Marne.

The French were faced with th» 
alternative ot meeting the Germane 
or of falling back again and permit
ting the German centre to move for
ward to a position where It might en
velop the entire French right and 
force 150,000 to 200,000 men to sur
render or to retreat ln Switzerland.

However, the French had been re
inforced by British and met the at
tack. The Kaiser's army Is pound
ing the FTench centre with a tore» 
made up of the combined armies of 
the Grand Duke Albrecht, Crown 
Prince Frederick William and of 
Gen. von Hausen.

Violent encounters have occurred 
in the forest of Argonne, ln which, 
according to the latest advice» th» 
French have taken many prisoners. 
Including a battalion of German In
fantry, a number of rapid fire gun» 
and many gun carriages. Detail» of 
the fighting between the British and 
French columns of the allies’ left 
Hank, which Is still driving the Ger
mans back on their right wing are 
hourly expected.

For the first time since the cam
paign began in France, the German 
force la opposed by one superior In 
number. Gen. von Kluk Is dropping 
beck, after haring suffered heavy 
losses, the army ot Geo. von Buelom 
-is being rushed to _hls aid.

sian forces are making satisfactory

official statement, which says:
“In the Rawa region, the Russian 

commander, Gen. Ruzsky, has fought 
a fierce battle against strong Aus
trian forces. The Rüssian troops 
have delivered an attack against a 
very strongly fortified Austrian posi
tion near Gorodok.

"On the left bank of the Vistula 
the offensive movements ot the Rus
sians have proved favorable to their 
arms."

e

Signs of General Retreat.
LONDON, Sept. 9.—A despatch to 

The Evening News from Petrograd 
says the Russian newspapers publish 
a report from a highly authoritative 
source to the effect that there are 
signs of a general retreat ot the 
Austrians on their whole front be
tween the Rivers Bug and Vistula.

The fortresses of Ptzejnyal and 
Jaroslau, on the River San, and Cra
cow, on the Vistula river, are the 
only obstacles the Austrians now 
have to prevent the Russian advance.

Przemyal 1» a strongly fortified 
military camp fifty-one miles west of 
Lemberg, with 41 forts and 46,000 
men, who have been reinforced by 
the soldiers who escaped from Lem
berg and Poland.

A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Co. from Nish, Serrla, says the 
Servian army has begun the lnvaslen 
of Bosnia, and has crossed the Hirer 
Save near Mltrovltch.

'j

:

;
While the Servians attempt the 

conquest ot Boanta from-the earth 
Montenegrin treepe expect te effect 
the e»n»ueat ot Herzegovina *m* 
the south. I
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GERMAN RIGHT WINC
HAS BEEN CRUMPLED

GERMANS WERE REFUSED 
TIME TO BURY THEIR DEADHUN6ARIAN REVOLUTION IS FEARED
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Faultfinding should begin withI«Bwmmssaaaaasaaaa RIFLING’S WAR POEM.LITTLE TO FEAR. une.«F

Wireless in the Field
Prevents Coaimuncatioa

Ever Being Cat Off

•elf.Jellicoe Is Not Big,
But He Is Brilliant

As Naval Strategist

Ü. S. Germans Not Likely to Make 
- Raid on Canada.

The danger of raids into Canadian 
j territory by German sympathisers In. 

the United States is one of the eon-1 
— tlngencles of the present war which1 
| the Canadian Militia. Department j 

<-. r^rt. tt . t S guarded against on the first news of
firman Lnticcrs Hard at 8 hostilities In Europe. Sections of

Work Drilling and Mobi- ! reglmenta are now on guard at præ-
... , „ gg tieally all points where vandalism
lizing the Turks.

Rudyard Kipling {ias contributed 
the following poem to The London 
Times:—

For all we have and are.
For all our children’s fate.

Stand up and meet the war—
The Hun la at the gate.

Our world haa passed away 
In wanton overthrow;

There’s nothing left to-day 
But steel and fire and woe.

Even the best excuse Is rather
Uilng. a poor

f A “near neighbor" Is sometimes * 
very “dose" neighbor.

DM1RAL SIR JOHN JELLI
COE, who has just been ap
pointed as commander-in
chief of the British navy, and 
on whom the whole British 

Empire is depending in this hour of 
trial, haa been for the past year and 
a half second sea lord of the naval 
department at Whitehall. He is, bar- 

i ring midshlpmites, the most dlmlnu- 
i tive officer of the senior service.

Yet, In spite of his brevity of sta
ture, he won fame In his younger 
days aS a football player, as an all
round athlete, and as a boxer. He 
has seen plenty of fighting. As sub
lieutenant, he was present at the 
bombardment of Alexandria, and af
terwards took part tn the battle of 
Tel-el-Kebir, as a member of the 
naval brigade.

Jellicoe was ill, suffering from 
Malta fever, on board the Victoria, 
which was rammed by the Camper- 
down, and sent to the bottom of the 
Mediterranean, car.-ying down with 
her Admiral Sir George Tyron, and 
more than 600 officers and men, but 
miraculously escaped.

Screens In tlie windows 
crape on the doors.A prevent

IRELESS telegraphy la the 
new force In modern war
fare which baa changed 
all the oil problems of 
communication. Former-

wItaly and Greece Have 
Ancient Scores to Settle 
With Turkish Empire.

When some fellows “come back' they 
have a cold storage look.

It is easier to preach by the mile 
than to practice by the Inch.

Though all we know depart. 
The old commandments stand: 

In courage keep yonr heart!
In strength lift up your hand!

could cause serious damage. Canal
gates, bridges, docks; elevators, etc.,' *7 the aim waa to capture and de- 
are under the rifles of Canadian mill- etroy the enemy's telegraph lines or 

troops and preparing tor hostilities 1 Ua“en’ . . w
against the Triple Entente. Turkish . „ ,®ne p™tend; tbat the menace t , , . . . _ wireless
diplomate Insist that the move Is from,tbe otber a,fi® the interna- • ter 11 not BOalmpl«. »r the wireless 
purely defensive, but there Is no tl,onal< boundary haa, aa yet, taken j *onea cover Europe, and ships at sea 
doubt the German Government looks , rmlng form- Many of the stories | may he In touch with the War Offices 
forward to the assistance of Turkey ,°\ attf1mp,ted., destruction resolved 
as an offensive ally *“t0 haUuclnatlona, but there remain-

Nothlng could so surely settle the Mnfnfn?4 *vlde“c® to prepare the 
role of Italy in the present war. Her ,for fu,ture
recent war with Turkey In Tripoli and vi.e," -,T2i,(1p^Lnt clrcpmata°cea are 
Benghazi baa left a strong bias n M K ^day*
against the Ottoman Empire with the JÏÏïïfî,*^?d 7he“ Iï,8b-Amer-
Italian people, and apart from popu- 4rfied“Æ Caknada by

EHrr"- ssaisssetrjss
Â. , „ pertl having its source In American"j Gr®®ce; her action Is easily citizens of German birth and sym- 

predlcted. She is under bond to act pathles 3
In concert with Servia against Tur- From two points recently rumor, 
key, and even without a treaty would have come regarding conspiracies to 
lose no time In assailing the Moham- wreak vengeance on Canadian pro- 
medan if be showed any disposition perty and at both points, Buffalo and 
to attempt the recovery of his Balkan Ogdensburg, assurances have been 
war losses. received from the local police author

ities that their vigilance may be re
lied upon to abort the plans of any 
marauding expeditions. Following Is 
a letter received from Michael Regan, 
superintendent of police at Buffalo: ’

"In reference to the possibility of 
‘German-Americans’ raiding Canada 
now that England and Germany are 
In a state of war, I see nothing In 
conditions here that would warrant 
such action. The great majority of 
German-Amerlcans are among the 
best of our law-abiding citizens, and 
while they are dearly attached to the 
‘Fatherland,’ have too much sense to 
attempt the capture of Canada. This 
Government would soon quash such 
a movement If attempted. Of course, 
there are cranks In all communities 
and as Individuals they may be 
tempted to go over and commit some 
rash act, but as for a general raid, 
nothing to It.”

8888888888888888888S88888888888888888!*

F secondary Interest only to 
the great struggle now actu
ally being waged In Europe 
Is the curious situation which 
Is shaping up in the Mediter

ranean where Turkey, Greece and 
Italy all stand on the verge of parti
cipating In the conflict. Amy day's 
despatches now may bring word that 
one of them has plunged Into war 
and only a few hours can elapse after 
•uch a declaration of war before the 
o .her two will he Involved.

Only one thing now Is certain to 
bring Italy Into the arena and that Is 
the opening of hostilities against the 
Triple Entente by Turkey. Italy was

♦8882888888:
! Those who win success by practice 

have not time to do much preaching.

Some men are always going to make 
hay while the sun sbines—tomorrow

© submarine cables. Nowadays the mat-
Once more we hear the word 

That sickened earth of old: 
No law except the sword, 

Unsheathed and uncontrolled.
in their capitals.

Once more It knits mankind, 
Once more the nations go 

To meet and break and hind 
A crazed and driven foe.

A wireless expert, writing In The 
London Chronicle, gives In an Illum
inating way the realization of what 
the new telegraphy means and how 
It Is made use of in war. He says:— 

"Through the medium of the Eiffel 
Tower regular communication should 
be maintained with the wireless tele
graph station at Moscow or St. Pet
ersburg and France and Russia 
should therefore be able to keep In 
continuous communication, despite 
any Interruption of the ordinary tele
graph service. The danger of inter
ference with the wireless service by 
stations of the opposing nations Is 
practically non-existent, 
mence with, each station would he 
too busily engaged In dealing with its 
own correspondence to attempt to 
prevent another station from work
ing, and at best they could only hope 
t O', -rhear communications.

If marriage Is a lottery, that r 
explain why the law interferes in 
many cases.

may
so

It Is when you have to take back
seem

Comfort, content, delight.
The age’s slow-bought gain. 

They shriveled In a night— 
Only ourselves remain

your words that talk doesn't 
cheap.

Riches permit one to appreciate the 
blessings of poverty—from a proper dis- 
tance.

To face the naked days 
In silent fortitude, 

Through perils and dismays. 
Renewed and re-renewed. “Eat less and live longer," says a 

doctor. Bang goes another profession
al secretThough all we made depart. 

The old commandments stand: 
In patience keep your heart!
In strength lift up your hand!

To com- J Which would you rather do or be a 
London cop assigned to arrest Mra. 
Pankhurst?TURKEY’S SMALL CHANCE.

The Immediate outcome of such a 
conflict Is easy enough to predict. It 
would mean that the fleets of Great 
Britain, France, Italy and Greece 
would be pitted against those of Tur
key, Austria and Germany on the 
Mediterranean side, and Russia would 
descend swiftly on the Bosphorus 
from the Black Sea.

Turkey’s only hope of 
would lie in the eventual success of 
German-Austrian arms in Europe, in 
which case her reward would be a 
slice of her lost European territory 
and possible tit-bits In North Africa. 
Her payment In case of failure would 
be the loss of Constantinople and the 
Bosphorus to Russia. The odds are 
against her, but with Germany urg
ing her on to a “holy war” and foes 
on every side Turkey has little choiçe. 
Recent despatches say that public 
prayer for Germany has already been 
ordered by the Sultan, who is the 
official head Of Islam.

Sultan Mahomed V. hag probably 
little stomach for war. 
tially a man of peace, hut his advis
ers are war lords, with German 
Ideals. Mahomed himself has spent 
most fit his life in imprisonment at 
the hands of his brother, the notor
ious Abdul Hamid, upon whose dis
position in 1909, Mahomed 
leased and made Sultan. He is

No easy hopes or lies
Shall bring us to our goal— 

But Iron sacrifice 
Of body, will and soul.

A fortune awaits the Inventor who 
can adapt the Sperry stablizer to a 
political boom.m“TAPPING IMPRACTICABLE.

“In wireless telegraph, the ad
justment of one circuit to another In 
such a way that the 'time-periods’ 
are the same throughout the system, 
so that electro-magnetic waves pos
sessing a different time-period will 
produce little or no effect on the 
system, considerably reduces the 
danger of tapping messages, while 
the provision of secret codes and 
cyphers would make such fragments 
of messages as are overheard unin
telligible to an outside party.

“An Incident during the recent 
Balkan war illustrates the remark
able reliability of wireless telegraphy. 
During the siege of Adrianople, all 
communication between the city and 
Constantinople was stopped. But 
shut up In the beleaguered city with

1There’s but one task for all. 
For each one life to give; 

Who stands If freedom fall? 
Who dies If England live?

The doctors announce that no heart 
Injury Is hopeless. What, not 
broken ones?

even

success THE INDIAN TROOPS.
Ragtime Is now being advocated as a 

spur to equine energy, but who wants 
to be a horse?Britain’s Hindu Forces May Now Be 

at Scene of War.
England is pouring Into France 

from India 200,000 trained men, of 
which 76,000 are British troops, in
cluding some of the crack regiments 
of the army, and those remaining are 
the fighting native troops of the In
dian army, fit comrades on the firing 
Une of France’s Turcos and Spahls. 
Some of these may haVe come 
through Canada.

According to official figures the 
Indian army's strength in round 
numbers, Is as follows: Infantry, 
122,000; cavalry, 26,000; artillery, 
10,000; engineers, etc., 6,000; total, 
163,000 men. Of this number 3,000 
are English officers and non-commls- 
sloned officers; the" rest are natives.

Thirty-nine regiments of cavalry, 
fifteen of them Lancer regiments, be
sides the bodyguard troops of the 
Governor-General and of the gover
nors, and several independent 4rôeR* 
make up the mounted arm.

The main strength of the Indian 
army Is In Its Infantry. Brahmans, 
Rajputs, Jats, Sikhs, Punjabis, Do- 
gras, Mahratttas and Ghurkas, of all 
castes and of several religions—Mo
hammedan, Hindu, Buddhists — are 
all warriors who will lay down their 
lives In eagerness for the British 
Raj-, and the dark-skinned regiments 
of the Indian army form a fighting 
force hard to stop.

Among the most Interesting as well 
as the most formidable fighting out
fits in the Indian army are the Ghur
kas. There are ten regiments of 
Ghurka Rifles. These little fighters, 
who come from the region of Nepal 
and who trace their descent from the 
Rajputs, would rather fight than eat. 
In appearance the Ghurkas are de
ceiving. They are short, stocky little 
men, of somewhat the appearance of 
the Japanese, although a little heav
ier. And they wear perpetual grins 
on their faces. The grin does not 
come off when they go into a fight.

The Ghurkas were conquered by 
the British In 1814 after years of 
fighting, and have become loyal sub
jects of England. When the Ghurka 
regiments were first made part of the 
Indian army, they did not seem to 
take well to organized methods of 
warfare. It was not until the army 
authorities allowed them to make 
their national weapon, the kukri, 
part of their equipment, that they re
gained their fame as fighters. Their 
Instructors never could make them 
use the bayonet. The kukri Is a 
long, heavy curved knife.

It Is always better to live so that 
your neighbors will not feel like con
gratulating your widow.I»

Why does the average man think 
he Is the only one In a hurry when 
he gets mixed up in a crowd?

BILLETING BRITISH TROOPS.
British authorities now favor only 

such lifebelts as will help to save lives. 
There Is good sense in the idea.

A

Householders Must Feed and Attend
He Is eseen- Upon Soldiers.

Many London householders have 
already been warned that they must 
be prepared to have soldiers billeted 
upon them. West Londoners seem to 
have had the first experience In the 
metropolis, but reports that come In 
indicate that It is becoming general. 
Officers are going along whole streets 
of the suburbs commandeering ac- 
commodatfro tor the growing army 
of the Territorials. Two to half a doz
en are being billeted upon each house, 
according to the space available. 
Householders who have been or may 
be requisitioned for this form of war 
duty will be Interested to know what 
Is required of them.

A soldier may be billeted

When a mule begins to bite it is a 
sure sign that be baa rheumatism la 
his hind legs and can't use tliem.

SIR JOHN JELLICOE.
He is married to a very rich wo

man, namely, the daughter of Sir 
Charles Cayzer, head of the Clan line He ls an optimist who. after falling 
of steamers, and. is regarded In the j Into a lonely well, thanks heaven for 
British and foreign navies as more re- j the privacy of his new position, 
kponslble than any other officer for ) 
the marvellous progress in naval 
gunnery In the British fleet.

i

was re- 
seven-KING VICTOncÎMMANUEL HI.

never a strong member of the Triple 
ADlance. Her hatred of Austria n@ 
der whosei domination she spent so 
many years of cruel slavery, Is too 
strong ever to make a war alongside 
Francis Joseph's soldiers popular 
with the Italian people, and nothing 
but the Iron hand of Bismarck ever 
drew her Into the Central European 
alliance. That astute statesman fore
saw the need dt easy access to the 
Mediterranean as well ag another 
frontier along which the German al
lies might attack France, and Italy 
with her dread of the menace of the 
Auetro-Italian "border, dared not re
fute to enter the pact. Since the 
Triple Alliance was formed things 
have changed in Europe and in Italy. 
Popular Upheavals have put the gov
ernance of that country more In the 
hands of the people than In either 
Germany or Austria, and popular sen
timent forbade the Government going 
to war alongside her allies, and on 
thé technicality that she was only 
bound to assist Austria and Germany 
If they were the victims of aggres
sion, Italy remained neutral.
KAISER WANTS “HOLY WAR."

Within the past month events have 
occurred which still further modified 
Italy’s attitude to Austria and Ger
many. The Kaiser hag been moving 
heaven and earth to drag Turkey into

__ By all the laws, of heredity, children 
of militants ouglft to'cafry off collegi
ate honors In hammer throwing.MADDEN CHIEF OF STAFF.

Admiral Jellicoe is 55 and is one 
of the most distinguished admirals of 
the service. He has wide sea experi
ence, ls a splendid administrator, and 
ls at the same time a man of cool and 
determined judgment. He has chosen 
as his Chief of Staff Rear Admiral 
Charles Madden, another most dis
tinguished officer, who happens to be 
his brother-in-law. Sir John Jelll- 
coe and Rear Admiral Madden served 
together at the Admiralty on more 
than one occasion, both having, In
deed, been Sea Lords, and they mar
ried daughters of. Sir Charles Cayzer, 
Bart. Sir John Jellicoe and Rear Ad
miral Madden are known to be in the 
most complete accord on matters of 
strategy and tactics, and were both 
associated in the creation and equip
ment of the ships of the Home Fleets, 
on which the fortunes of the British 
Empire will depend. They were mem
bers of the famous Dreadnought De
fence Committee, and were associat
ed with Admiral of the Fleet Lord 
Fisher of Kilverstone in his many re
forms In naval administration. No 
officer whom the Admiralty could 
have selected to go afloat at this junc
ture enjoys so completely the confi
dence of the naval service as Sir John 
Jellicoe. In December,. 1912, he be
came a member of the Board of Ad
miralty, and then vacated the com
mand of the Second Division of the 
Home Fleet, to which he was appoint
ed over the heads of 11 vice-admirals 

fact which In Itself points to the 
high estimation in which he ls held 
by the naval authorities. Born on 
Dec. 5, 1859, he ls the son of Captain 
J. H. Jellicoe. Educated at Rotting- 
dean, Sir John Jellicoe entered the 
royal navy as a cadet on July 16, 
1872, passing out of the Britannia 
first of his "batch” by over a hun
dred marks. In the examination for 
sub-lieutenant, which rank he attain
ed six years later (Dec. 5, 1878), he 
took three “firsts,” in Itself a re
markable achievement.

A real murder mystery always causes 
surprise that the detection of crime 
can be made to seem so easy In fiction.

■ . „.. mmmmmmmmon a
house with "full subsistence," with 
"partial subsistence,” or "without 
subsistence.” In the first event, the 
family must feed and attend upon 
the soldier, but need not give bed
ding or furniture, receiving in return 
about two shillings a day for an offi
cer and one shilling and nine pence 
tor a private. Billets “without sub
sistence" — that ls to say, a mere 
lodging, with attendance and the 
of cooking utensils, vbut without 
board—ls not generally paid for.

Ip subsistence billets, of course, 
the officers have to see that the 
dlnary fare of the family is up to the 
proper standard. The military auth
orities have full power In such times 

’ es the present to enforce whatever 
billeting they may direct; but It ls 
not likely that householders will be 

I unpatriotic enough to raise unreason
able objections to what, at the worn,

I Is only an Inconvenience. In, this 
country no family need have any 
fears as to the behavior of the British 
soldier.

An English opinion of the ancient 
game of golf Is that It is-"tbe incarna
tion of slow footed egotism.’’ Isn’t 
that awful?

The scholar ls more Inclined to In
quire than to affirm. He ls more ready 
to ask, “What do you think?" than to 
say, “I know."

use BRITISH WIRELESS IN THE 
FIELD.

the Imprisoned garrison was a 114 
k.w. Marconi wireless telegrapn sta
tion of the portable type, and this 
fortunate circumstance alone enabled 
her to keep in touch with Constanti
nople, where ls installed another Mar
coni. station.

At no time did the station fall, and 
during the time that the city was In
vested over 460,000 words were 
transmitted to headquarters without 
a hitch. This, too, in spite of the 
difficulties the Allies attempted to 
create by placing one of their sta
tions to the westward of’Adrianople 
and another to the eastward, so that 
they might come as nearly as pos
sible in a direct line between the 
Adrianople and Constantinople sta
tions. As soon as the latter com
menced calling up Adrianople, or 

he allies hammered

Applicants for the French loan sub
scribed the amount forty times. France 
most be the ideal country In which to 
become strapped.or-

A London woman shot her eighty- 
year-old husband through jealousy en 
the theory no doubt that there’s ne 
fool like an old fool.

“What are the three most Important 
problems now before the American 
people?” asks a New Yorker. The- 
same old three—money.

8Ü1T4N MAHOMED V. Shot German Prince.
ty years of age, and described as a In a despatch from Amsterdam the 
kindly, peaceable man, but of no par- local correspondent of the Central 
ticular weight a» a ruler or diplomat. News says that the shot which ultl-
ITALIAN king popular mately resulted In the death ofHAINAN KING POPULAR. Prince Von Buelow, one of the Ger-

After the rulers whose countries | man generals, was fired by l Belgian 
would be Involved In such a struggle private named Rosseau, who has 
th-? biggest figure in European affairs since been decorated by King Albert 
Is Victor Emmanuel III. cf Italy, the for his conduct In the battle of 
third constituted King of that’eoun- Haelen.
try. He Is the son of the martyred Rosseau was lying badly wounded 
King Hum art L, who was assassin- among the group of dead comrades 
ated in 1900, and is Immensely popu- when he saw a German officer stand- 
lar with the Italian people. Long ing beside his horse and studying a 
before he ascended the throne he map. Picking up a rifle from the 
bad won the respect and confidence Hij, Df a dead German, Rosseau 
ot Italians and the world at large, gred at this officer, and wounded 
and his kindliness and rectitude of him. He subsequently proved to be 
purpose are universally acknowledg- prlnce Von Buelow. Exchanging his 

ae popular a8 King Victor hat for the German general’s helmet. 
Is his Queen, who was the Princess an(j taking the general’s horse, Ros- 
Helene of Montenegro. geau made his way to the Belgian

The third monarch who would be Unes and was placed in a hospital at 
involved is Constantine of Greece, a Ghent, 
newcomer to the galaxy of crowned
heads In Europe, and like Victor Em- __
manuel, the eon of a murdered King. Italians Enlisting,
King Constantine ascended the 0ne ot tbe curious features of the 
throne about a year ago, when his Italian situation ls the unobstruslve 
father King George I. was murdered, opening of a modest bureau In a 
King Constantine ls a nephew of email street with the motto “For the 
Queen Alexandra, and also of the vetenee of Italian Liberties’’ over the 
Dowager Empress of Russia. He ls entrance. This bureau enlists volun- 
therefore a cousin to. both wing teers, who will go to the French fron- 
George and Czar Nicholas. So far tier to help the French with a guerilla 
relationships and his. national alii- warfare. They have had several hun- 
ances harmonize, but his wife ls a fired recruits since opening, and peo- 

with their Mohammedan subjects in sister of.the. Kaiser. Such divisions Pie declare they will march within 
India, Egypt, Algeria, and Madagks- : of family are common enough,. how-: ten days.
ear... Every ounce of pressure: has-lever, fn the present war, and neither The 60,000 men called out by the 
been brought to bear i upon the 8tt» r King. Constantine nor Queen Sophia latest royal command are tbe pick of 
blime Porte to force that’MghiyGeivTwill -.hesitate to throw In, their lot the Italian reserve, men between-20 
manlzed Government into the fight against Kaiser Wilhelm If conditions and 30, who have seen African ser- 
agalnst Sedvla. The sale ef-the cruis- require It. Cqnstantlne Is a brilliant vice. Theyincludesomeofthefam- 
ersiGoeben and. ficestau,' nw tying soldier and covered himself with ous Bersaglleri, said to be the fastest 
off Uonstantlaopla,with tbeiççSerman: Slory In ,tii6 Balkan BWEe. - . • walkers in the world — little wiry
eresvs, was partiofthetacheme, and'lt r. . 1 -y __—rs— ------ .men, who can stand anything and
Is known tbat i German*rioffleera a»4 IÇtoM* Britain o-emà the' largest shoot splendidly. Two more classes 
mow busy 4n .Turkey metiltzitig the < fleetal submarines,,v-m be called out In a few days.

•fit* eld o# t-edwi - -~■HIwËÊÊÊÈtMwzmÈË^mfô

. According to the scientists, brain 
work ls more exhausting than physical 
labor.
some men never seem tired.

Perhaps this explains why

In connection with Miss Pankhurst's 
proposed “no vote, no rent” crusade It 
will be recalled that open air sleeping 
ls said to be very healthful.

vice versa, 
away at their two stations in a vig
orous but vain attempt to “jam” the 
Turkish signals. The efforts of the 
Turks were entirely successful.

“Aim For a Button!"
A London cable says: Many strik- ! 

ing stories are told by wounded 
soldiers returning from France. 
“The blue gray uniforms of the

In a commercial column of a New 
York paper It ls said that coffee Is 
weaker. According to the boarding 
bouse standard that Is a He.

STOPS GUERILLA WARFARE.
"Thanks to Mr. Marconi’s genius, Germans are hard to see at a dis

and largely to his company’s enter- ance,” said a Yorkshire Light In
prise, portable wireless telegraphy la j fantryman, “and for concealing 
available for field use. It Is more movements are more effective than 
than likely that the use of this ap- our khakl- But it ls surprising how 
pa-atus will help to curtail that nar- Quickly you learn to pick out such
tieularly troublesome form of war- things as buttons, badges, armlets GREAT ON GUNNERY, 
fare—guerilla fighting. and even peaks of caps or spikes of

“Portable military stations are de- helmeta In the sun and tell by them provement of good shooting In the 
signed to be carried in carts, auto- of tbe movlng men. You esnnot see I navy, and in this connection consider- 
moblles, on pack-saddles and by otherwise. | able praise is due to Admiral Jellicoe.
hand, and they are adapted for use ! “Aim at a button a mile eff, and i without his help—so a writer tn The 
on aeroplanes and airships the you b** a German In the stomach ls j United Service Journal once remark- 
range of communication being it and wba* we ®ay and 11 ls near enough | ed, reflecting a judgment which ie 
350 miles or more, according to the |to ! known to be well founded—the good
type employed. The Marconi stations . , are 8uch. «ticklers work fostered by Admiral Sir Percy
are ingeniously designed to Insure ab- for r?1®8 tbat 1 bave Been tbelr arU1: f Scott would have been heavily handl- 
solute secrecy, the method being to lery ke®.p aw<Ly at a poalH°,ncapped—In tact. Impossible; for the
change the wave-length of the trans- ?7r.8 after * haa \been occupied by j then Director of- Naval Ordnance 
mitterat frequent Intervals from one î?elr„0T1 *5lei1 and t4 tb®b08pltâI I proved himself a man of original 
fixed wave-length to another In a i *;b®y bnd a,ulte a °umber ot Germans thought and prompt action, and 
fraction of a second. blt by their own fire,_____  o{ the most capable gunnery experts

"The operator can therefore change the navy,
his wave-length or ’tune’ after Should Send Prisoners Here. I During the time he was in com- 
every three or four words to any of Lord Aylmer, former Inspector- I mand of the Drake, he turned it into 
the waves to which his switch has General of Canadian forces, suggests one of the beet shooting ship* in the 
been adjusted by sending a code let- that the Germans taken prisoners by navy, and while he was at the Admlr- 
ter Indicating to which ‘tune’ hp was the British army dating the war - alty as Director of Naval Ordnance, 
about to change. The operator at the should be sent to Canada and given Capt Jellicoe did all that was pos- 
station with whiti* he is communicat- tracts of land In sections where large sible to ensure the guns mpunted 1» 
Ing, and whose receiver ls similarly areaa await development, and be ships in the first fighting line belflç 
fitted, would be able to follow him encouraged to settle as peaceful and fitted with the most up-to-date day 
without difficulty. The wlrelèss aer- productive citizens ot the country. ! and night eights, as well as ,^o lnstal 
vice of qn army, properly organised I Lord Aylmer Is in charge of the a fire-control set ot Instrumenta til 
with such-stations as these, ntiUltdr It mobilisation of the Kootenay com- each ship for “spotting” and contrel-
lmposslble tor any station no,t In- pany ot the first Canadian oontin- ltagjte long-range shooting.____
termed to read meesagea transmitted, gent.

What has become of the old time 
statistician who used to figure out how 
far the wheat crop would reach Into 
apace If tbe grains were laid end to 
end?¥ Much has been said about the im-

If. as an educator declares, the study 
of algebra causes girls to lose tbelr 
souls. It ls horrible to contemplate 
what must be the effect of calculus 
upon them.

»,

1!
A Russian prince. Alerandroviteh 

Abachldze, has been arrested In a Paris 
bomb plot. Why should he use a 
bomb? Why not hurl bis name at 
somebody and let It explode?

KING CONSTANTINE.
the war agalnpt Great Britain and 
France, In the hope that with the aid 
of a Mohammedan ally he could start 
a “holy war,” which would seriously 
embarrass both Britain and France

one

The board of Inquiry Into the Em
press of Ireland disaster established a 
new precedent In Its report. The blame 
for the negllgenoe which caused the 
Ices of 1,032 live» was not laid on a 
dead man.

A camera which permits photographs 
to be autographed on tbe film at the 
moment the picture is taken haa been 
sold for $300,000. Most of us would 
like to see a photograph of our signs 

worth the price of the patent.<a

1
______________________
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Mr. Arthur Waif visttje4"4t Ï the 
home of his brother, Mr: H.WVlt 
Sunday last.

Miss Irene Prentice, and also Miss 
Bella Prentice spent à couple of days 
in Belle» iilc, recently.

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Bailey of Mi- 
doe are visiting at the home of, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Bailey

Mr. and Mrs. A. Reid visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. K. Walt, .last 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Chisholm and 
son Bex spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gowsell. jr.

True Canadians although of Ger- IITlAll with other boards of the district,
man birth, or parentage, he honored ULVIII II I II |M Spontaneity governed the meeting

Germany had no notion of going 11 LOU LU I | UIV • Mr. M. Sprague said the man with
to war witn Britain, and thought it 25 cows would not be giving any more
a glorious opportunity to wage a The following resolution has been than his share than the. man with

y,“r: , • forwarded to the salesmen of all only three cows.
The Germans are poor marksmen, , „ ... „„ . The matter was left -to the salos-saidr Mr. Sanderson. British rHle-men ^ 088 f ne Scll,Q*? °“ thv 10681 men to explain to the patrons. Messrs

_ „ . n c__, __ ... to see only the khaki cover of, “a™ • W. C. Farley, Alex Moore, and J, A.
HOY. A* K. Sanderson Presetted to the German soldier’a helmet to hit I At the meeting of Belleville Cheese Kerr spoke on the question of contri-

Congregation at Holloway , , , Board Saturday, das. Riley, recom- button .
u . The kind of arms is important. Bel- m d 61 r. John Elliott congratulated the

Belleville's agricultural Fair for lips ' V Street. giumi has been expecting this war for I eollowins. rôtira M ' d d th BeUeville Board or its spirit He
1914 opened yesterday afternoon with POCJ.TBY It, was an overflowing congregation de^îy^ptocinR^^id1^-' "TbatiM patrons of cheese factories **
a satisfactory attendance in spite of c H Curtis r C. Morrow, A B. that, greeted Rev, A R. Sanderson on tillery and rifles. She caught the 6“,pply'n® milk th”* is manufactured 1 
untoward conditions which made it Cornell, E. Pope, G. XV. Collins. W. A Sunday evening at Holloway Street German authorities in apian. Tney ^ v. Bcl‘cvlllc
impossible to expect a bumper crowd. Martin. , rM DfVYr„ churun. Lessons from the war formed *>*4 buUt a railway into Belgium-for „e „kiatertd on B^Ueviïî^rd be" If................... ' " ' =A

About twenty-five hundred people SEEDS. 'EGTARLE8. ^ th# hi» tnerne and experiences in the con- *i>OTei^njriht. Belgium found it lair- 88,104 to supply the milk produced' by Ili/mniàlO PCI 10 il
tT/^fiïï ctVorZee^Tei eta,Kj5^m^. j. G*rbutt,p. 3*2 J JAPING BELLS il

nuten^ree^itZlUZoT |l aSKoÎ* IJlj are * S* °“ ^ t*

tables and fancy work had not yet ^e wring. A B. rhülips, E. Carter, “ she wU1 live’” cloae4 the pastor. ‘«fed^/p7, °-f ^ do' Gunter- when *heir only Slighter,
been brought in by the farmers. fljm- A. Brickman W. W. Anderson, W th>î» " '#&?&££ Ag«* ^ «'“fort clofhi^ food and cducaUo'n Mi“ Ca"ÎC " ” UDited in marriage t0

day’s downpour of ram made the E Anderson. .... hi There is sometning about a man M A. D ^Jaroe/ samr ‘“The Death to the wives and children and any de
ground soggy and the temperature Horse races are taking place tb.s whica prizes patriotism above life 0£ Netoom” in ftoe form pendant of those of our volunteers
declined many degrees. A cold wind afternoon. . . Itself. The Belgians are today Honor- Dr B k _ * I\h,rt Cnilp»,. whn who h»TC or may go to( war to protect
was blowing and conditions were not, ARedI Crow” tent whtoh, has been ^ for theLr ^rUice« of tne greatest the tr^to acwE Ito and "Pho,d the honor of our Empire,
very comfortable. 1 loaned to the ladies of the Bed Cross of eartn. There are few equals thTthJ had Rrittin 1 wk’ich we all so dearly, love and re-

At one o’clock, a procession formed- Society by Lt.-Ool. W N. Ponton. It frV Roio-inn» tndnv tnat tie nad been glad to sec Britain aDecti
at. the market square, whence the | is being used for the sale of regresh- Mtt, . F y • . enter the conflict, so that God’s plan ..Tb 't th ch ,k . . ..

"» b«era .1 Ik«ÜTIi yjüüLre?.*.. tk I «kiit. "
Feet as to their route. All the y tion. , Hill or even Waterloo. That battle was rr.. u:nD. 0f p,vrm„T1 . . - facture the cheese upon this day.
cadet» in khaki turned out and made Special features on the grounds in- <oli e, . _ miles fs!^nK f "er™an ®rm8- b"4 mot of theirg ift to the Fund *a pretty sight The Fifteenth Begi- elude a motordrome. Mer rnHel Tne battle ltoe SS g? the ^ik drawers, drawing the

ti,aDd ^d1®t- * ---------------------- stretches over hundreds of miles and £* “un^of ^e bfttle thT toll of milk "P°n this day to the said faftor-
ZiMelTs ÎSS Awards on Cheese at Toronto. of nr- ^ ^38 ^

oorps of the BclleviUe Uigh Sc oo. exnjbit of cheese at the Ca- is obligatory, not voluntary. In life I The reason in selecting the 18th
foria^m1!8 £S£%£5ZJZ nadian National exhibition. Toronto, we must take sides and be on the ______ fay ^September as th.xday. it isswunar i ^ - «•« ». «». «« JOHN street church

as srssursrjtsu s-s .’j^ass^stc' — srs rxxe He ÎT.ZÎlto ou a that a number of the awards came attack from North Belgium on the a Mass Meeting of the Presbyterian tha* hp ca[\ k'eB't home, care for it
ânSflag wiuTthe words on plat to makers in the Belleville district German invaders. people of Belleville and any others 88 h8 4 his Sundays milk send-

A utiï A U iT wAtt y •« A.A . h V *. r One night during the passage of who mav desire to come will be held 1T^ 11 to 111,1 factory on onturday toZ^rk6 MaV,orWWms opened JS? ** ‘ ' C0,mpletC If °£ the Atlantic, the Scotian found itself £ John^treet OhurST’this SeS'f ^"-‘fnctured to.his own aeoOunt.
At tirn park, Mayor will op awards—» between two cruisers; at eigth o’clock to be addressed by 18 als0 advised that milk in fkc- M ^ .. , _ _ , _r

the, fair at two-thirty. “We are meet- JUNE COLORED This is a war when men come Rev Dr Herridge moderator of the tori, s 4ona'e-i. be not entered in tUt. | Mra- Npl«Pn Potter and daughter Mr
oublicf rom ^hftodg^^eTa'nd “to 1_J- D- Henderson, Smithfield face to face, although artillery p a s'General Assembly and Dr. A. S. f;rant*|actori'fs "lilkbo°k- 9«Jy account ! F rankto dfndJ t he°M i w s EA^ht6r °f

th^Trodu^ts of t^ Man try no 2_c- J- Donnelly, Scottsville an important part. There have been general secretary of Home Missions kef ”£ ‘hp cheese so manufactured. A, Keicht son of MWton ^idnev
^rtef^hat wara areon We 3-Wm. Morse, Trowbridge many bayonet charge* lot the Presbyterian church. Do hot iff ,thP fles.nen of the factory an- A,ma Kelcttsoa of ’,th Con' 8ldney-
hf^ iLftria? Irti^itv of the 4~Ed- Carter, Corbyville Speaking generally the pastor said fail to be present. thonzed to pay to the treasurer ap-
have the industrial activity of the 5_Qeo Empey Newry1 the allies must have advantage of -................ ................ pointed the proceeds of the
htpl°T«^;f we* hTve ‘thf BoodsU<here 6-W. H. Purdy, Belleville high! position. This is trde spiritually Impurities of the Blood Counter- do"ated wllen sold- Foxboro, Sept. 7.- Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

thl mfrketo needful of ~~J- A- Ferguson, Mallorytown. if man desires to make his ideals ten- acted.-Impurities in the blood come U ,‘s also "commended that far- Prentice of Lodgeroom and 
ÎLfPPlr th^ marketa 1 1 [ 8—J. F. Howes, Atwood akle. The man who wants to live in from defects in the action of tae li- mers having cows, but not patrons of Clara Pr-ntice of Tweed were

p «tuSït sr'»:t, ”,v -i inKSÆi™,,. ,dr4', „Mi.„ k.„w,„ ^TÆ.,rrLïd.;?Æ »z is k*,„Sï se ss a.vt g irssa. sréw ifkÿCH? K8*ssa- “• ^
turn to the support of the mother- 7-H. Hammond, Moorcfieid are h^dreds of thousands in Ger- effectupontlTboM^ tn^t im- j ‘PreB’ Belleville Cheese Board.” MSa^to vSfatlhe1S5'rb#r

we^anT” J^nTwHIT^ many who do not want war.” purities'are eliminated | thus Belleville Board fails in line M^ Hene Prèuüce. ^

The mayor then referred to the 
fair conditions. The directors are sat- 
isfeid, with the attendance. “1 now de 
clare this fair open and I ask you 
all to join in singing “God Save the 
King.” The Fifteenth band played 
and the people sang tnc National 
AntheSn) witn much enthusiasm,

Labor Day program was entirely 
taken up with Wilson’s Wild West 
I.O.U. Oklahoma snow. The track 
was not resdy -for «pacing .,*nd , the^ 
turf events could pot be pulled off.

The wild west snow was very in
teresting. The members of tne com
pany are seven in number and are 
experts on horseback, in handling and 
lassoing cattle. Mr. McCoy gave an 
exhibition of trick and fancy rope 
spinning. The second number was a 
polo game, three men aside on horse
back. The maton was in two 1-min
ute periods
dee pi interest by the crowd.

Steer riding by cowboys was the 
next number. Eight cattle were let 
out of a corral one at a time and 
ridden by the cowboys.

Bull doggipg the steer was inter
esting. A wild steer was let out of the 
corral upon the track and after it 
had .begun to run at high speed a 
horseman came up and slid from nis 
horse and caught the running ani
mal by the horns, throwing it.

While, riding down tine track one 
member of the troupe leaned over 
and picked up articles from the 
ground.

A great roping act, followed, catch
ing from three to six running horses 
abreast. This was accomplisned with
out a failure by Mr. McCoy. Boning

Onblaro

LESSONS FROM 
THE WVRFIRST DAY OF BEUEVILLE 

FAIR WAS GRAND SUCCESS
t on

LEAD.
Read, Sept 3.—Everyone is pleased 

to aee those lovely showers.
Quite a ciowd from the surrounding 

• neighborhood attended ihe party at 
3^ Mullin’s on Sunday night,

Our school reopened again ' the 
pupils are progressing rapidly under 
the able management of their teach
er. Miss Enright.

Miss M. Cronin, spent a couple of 
days visiting Mrs. Jas. Byrne 

Mattie Leonard made a flying trip 
through here one day last week,

P. Candon is repairing bis barn. 
Quite a few of the young ladies at- 

temied the quilting at Mrs. Daley’s 
and did a good job.

J. Wringc M. J. Walsh and 1). 
Meagher took in the Toronto fair.

The horse buyers parsed through 
here last week and purchased a few 
fine horses.

The Smith Bros has purchased 
new threshing outfit and are doin 
fine work.

Mr. Richard Haggerty son of Mr. Alex 
Haggerty of the same place. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. C. Cun
ningham of Toronto, uncle of the bride 
The bride entered the parlor with her 
father to the strain of a wedding 
march plajed by Miss Luolln( Porter 
of Frankford. cousin of the bride. The 
bride looked charming in a, gown of 
blue silk and carried white pansies. A 
large number of guests were present 
to witness the ceremony, after which 
they all sat down to, a very inviting 
repast and spent an enjoyable even
ing. The happy couple lift next day 
for Toronto, Trenton, and Frankford. 
On their return they will reside near 
Gunter, where we wish them a long 
and happy future. The bride’s going 
gown was brown and white hat. The 
bride was the recipient of many cost
ly and usefil presents. Some of the 
guests from a distance were Mr. 
Whiteficld Cronk of BeUeville. Mrs. 
C. H Rose, Mrs. J. W. Rose,,Mr and

;

mann
as

;
i The monthly meeting of tl)c 

drens Aid Society will be held in the 
Y M.C.A. parlor to-night at 8 o’clock.

See Miss Campbell’s Millinery open
ing. Wednesday and Thursday.

ChU-

A delightful dance was held last 
evening in the Johnstone Academy 
Alberta Block, Front street. A large 
number wore present and enjoyed 
themselves

The city has begun the construction 
of the concrete walk on thef north sidy 
of West Bridge street froid Cedar St. 
to the top of Murney’s hill.

The steam roller has been taken 
across the river and has been working 

the j on Everett and Murney streets,
which excavating material from Front 
street was recently placed.

Captain Percy M. Anderson of the 
Ninety-First Saskatchewan Rifles is in 
the city, having come up from Val- 
cartier on leave to visit his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs P. J. M. Anderson, prior 
to his leaving the camp for the front, 

of Capt. Anderson leaves to-morrow 
his reiurn triçto Valcartier

and
many bayonet charges.

Speaking generally the pastor said 
the allies must have advantage of 
high! position. This is trite spiritually 
if man desires to make his ideals ten
able. The man who wants to live • in 
the swamp of expediency and diplo
macy cannot preserve the Christian 
ideals.

“We want soldiers in heart as well
ad in uniform. If it takes every man compound _________
in.' the Empire, we must go, whether lee’s Vegetable Pills. They act 
clergyman or not. The plans of this reetly on the liver and by setting un 
war ha ye been laid for years. There healtny processes have a beneficial ! 
are hundreds of thousands in Ger- effect, upon the blood, so tnat 
many who do not want war.”

FOXBORO.cheese

also Mrs.
on

is

on

1—Geo. Umpey Neivr-i,.
3— J. Cuthibertson, Sebringville
4— Wm. Morse, Trowbridge 

; 5—H. Yown, Mollsworth
6— A. J. Nosworthy, Woodstock
7— C. J. Donnelly, Scottsville 
8.—P. Callen. Woodstock

( JULY WHITE J ■
1— B. F. Howes, Atwood
2— Geo. Empey, Newry
3— W. H. Purdy, Belleville
4— H. "Sown, Mollsworth
5— J. F. Koch, GoWanstown
6— J. Cuthbertson, Sebringville
7— R. ti. Hastings, Atwood
8— C. J. Donnelly, Scottsville

AUGUST COLORED
1— W. Morse, Trowbridge
2— A White, Cherry Valley
3— J, W. Trotwell, Oxford Mills
4— W. H. Purdy. Belleville ,
5— Geo. Empey, Newry 
fi—D. Mensies, ListoweT'
7—J. W. Simpson, Eardley 
C. R. Francis. Carrol

AUGUST WHITE
1— H. J. Neeb, Tavistock
2— B. F. Howes. Atwood 

: 3—S. D. Eggleston, Conn
J. D. ; Henderson, Smithfield
5— H. Town, Mollsworth
6— H. Hammond, Moorefield 

, 7—A Gergeron, St. Felicien 
\ 8—C. J. Donnelly, Scottsville

STILTONS
1— H. Yown, Mollsworth
2— C. J. Donnelly, Scottsville
3— B. E. Hastings, Atwood
4— Geo. Empey, Newry
5— P. Callen, Woodstock

FLATS
1— W. H. Morse, Trowbridge
2— P. Gallon, Woodstock
3— J. F. Henderson, Smithfield
4— H. J. Neet, Tavistock
5— Geo. Empey, Newry 

SPECIAL PRIZE, HIGHEST AVER
AGE SCORE

1— Geo. Empey, Newry 95.68
2— B. F. Howes, Atwood 95.57
3— C. J. Donnelly, ScottsviUe 95.52
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The Formal Opening Display of Autumn Styles on Wed 
nesday and Thursday, Sept. 9 S’ 10, and Following Days
We take great pleasure in announcing our autumn opening exhibition of MILLIN
ERY, SUITS, GOATS, DRESSES, DRESS MATERIALS. SUITINGS, COAT
INGS, SILKS, VELVETS. DRESS TRIMMINGS. GLOVES, HOSIERY, RUGS,
DRAPERIES and MEN’S CLOTHING &c.

and was followed with
j\

\
Mt

ii-yy*: . .
This opening display s certainly the most extensive and interesting we have -ver shown at any former 
season, every department being filled to overflowing with the cream of the world’s best merchandise and 

I» we might justly say that a forenoon or afternoon could - not be better spent than by taking a stroll 
jiyjf through the many departments of our store on opening days. Your presence Is cordially Invited.

SÊE SPECIAL OPENING DISPLAY IN WINDOWS TO-NIGHT

/
«

\1f&
■A

■

«The Millinery Parlors, Second Floor* Will be 
the Centre of Attraction During Opening Days«

The one word “chic” describes Lhe new hats that we will vH«-e on d splay during opening days. Here 
you will find dozens of distinctive and exclusive pattern hats which we imported direct from the largest 
fashion teatres of the world, including Paris, London and Ni* York. And not only these, but our own 
milliners have executed many stunning models, and have flooded the show rooms with some of the mort 
artistic effect?. Visit the show rooms during opening days and get a peep at these productions for the 
autumn season. There is at least one that will become you admirably.

•x Eand hog tying contest of 
eers was the next number.
The voiing steers would be started 

off at hi*h sp ed, th” horfetn to would 
follow up and lasso-, throwing 
creatures. Three legs were tied 
hoe style

Other events were potatoes stabbing 
race on horse back and bucking florae
riding contest

The Wild West Show gave a per
formance last evening at the park.

Early this morning, exhibits began 
to arrive. This year's entry list is far 
to arrive This year’s entry list is far a- 
head ot 1913. Particularly is this go in 
horses and cat tl which nu nher some of 
the finest specimens ever seen here. 

Among the exhibitors in horses are ;

See Display in 
All Three 

Show Winuows

i
1

tne
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A Special inyitationto Visit the Home Pleasing indeed are the Autumn Styles
In this department, on the third floor, you will find a very 

beautiful and extensive display of the new Rugs, Carpets, 
Draperies, Window Shades, Furniture Coverings, Lace Cre
tains and Brass G >ods. We invite you to visit this depart
ment during the opening days and see the many new things 
featured there.

Mere words cannot express to you the elegance of the 
new Autumn Suits, Coats anc Dresses, etc. Here you will 
fir d the latest productions direct from the largest style centres. 
They must be sëen and handled to properly appreciate their 
beauty and worth. AU the new things will be ready for your 
insoection during opening days, and we would be pleased to 
have you see them.

BELLEVILLERIFLE
ASSOCIATIONHORSES

T- H. Buckley, Hogan Burial Co., S.
Wellbanks, C. H. Ketcheson, G. W.
Collms, P. E. Bonisteel, A. R. Cornell, rifle butts yeeterday afternoon 
J. Reid, W. Yatomaa P. Mott, F. S. shots e a on at 200, 500 and 600 yards. 
Pearsall. W. Conghey, XV. C. Ketrhe- Considering the very unfavorable 
son, Benedict Bros. ,1. Hogg, R. Col- [ conditions, a strong north-west gale 

shley 8tock Farm, D. Burnham, blowing, the score was very good. 
» t>' ,^amllton, F. Deny es, F. Gibson i Practice shoots will take place every 

T ®r'<1*Era'Tn J- A. Bush, G F Reid, Wednesday and Saturday afternoons 
L. Shannon. 11. Foy, W. W. Anderson, 1 aq long as the weatner permits, and
G. w. Anderson XV. E. Anderson, A. j ail members are asked to attend if
H. Anderson, Geo A. Hose, J. C. | possible as the season is now getting 
Creighton, 8. A. Wellbanks, N. Ver-1 very short. A motor-boat will leave 
rniJyca and Son. II. Bradley,

CATTLE

A practice shoot took place at the 3rd Floor

// V

‘TE.lV Autumn Suitings, Coatings, Dress Materials
and Silks are Here in Grand Array

10 m
■5».

Main floor through the arch to theOpening Days in the Men’s Store rear.

Our Men’s Store has always been a scene of activity on 
opening days, and this year we are sure it will be no exception. 
In this department we are showing Men’s New Fall Suits 
in the leading makes. Men's Fail Overcoats reasonably 
priced, Gloves, Novelty Wear, Boys’ Suits. Sweate-s. Hosiery. 
Medium Weight Underwear, Stetson and Christie Hats, and 
a large stock of New Fall Caps.

Men’s Store through the arch to your left.

irtf\f i \. i

j i>

Very few minutes spent looking oyer our magnificent showing of im
ported Dress Materials, Coatings, Suitings, Velvets and Silks will convince 
every woman that our Autumn showing is indee large and complete. 
Here you have assembled every new weave, design nd color upon which 
Dame Fashion has set her stamp of approval for the Autumn season, 1914, 
and by pricing them you will be surprised at the extremely reasonable cost 
of such handsome and becoming material*.

Main Floor, Right

Roblin’a dock at 1.15 p.m. every shoot 
mg day. A big competition day is also 
being arranged. A committee meeting 

Ihe cattle show is large, including will be held tomorrow night at 8.30
police station. Yesterday’s

V
all classes. The exhibitors are; _ j at the po 

J XVaterhouse. G. W. Collins, A. | scores were 
M. Sine, R. O. Marrow, W. C, Ketche- J Douch ... 
seon H. K Denyea, Geo. A Ketcheson 
A- E Phillips. E B Mallory, D. W 
Valleau, B. W Brooks

SHEER
Sheep arc exhibited by the follow

ing:

'

.......127

.......106Ml Carre..........
H. Holtum
H. Sneyd .......... .
E. T. Austin ...

103 M
.........100
....... . 70 Dressmaking Parlors T

SEE OPE NINC DISPLAY M WINDOWS TO NIGHT
Miss Peterson, who bas charge of our Dressmaking 

Department, will be in the store during opening days, 
and ladies wishing to interview her regarding their 
fall and winter apparel are invited.to do so.

Believes Asthma st Once. —It yon 
could read the tnousands of unso- 

R. J. Garbutt. 3. B. Garbutt, W. A. Bolted letters r.celved by the makers 
Marten. R. o. Morrow, G. 8. Hogle, lfrom grateful users, you too, would 
G H. Curtis, IV Robinson, J. c. realise flu remarkable curing pow- 
Crcighton, _ ere of Dr. J. t>. Kellogg’s Asthma

Remedy. All eases, incipient and 
... ..... ehronto, are benefited by tola great
In the pigsties are the, exhibits of family remedy, and many of them are 

the following . „ _ . I cured. Why coffer or experiment w|tn
B. J, Garbutt J. B. Garbutt, W, A. worthless preparations wjjen the 

Martin, It. u. Morrow, vV» H. Phil* ■ genuine Kellogg*» can be purchased

i
-
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ild begin with on#.

use is rather a poor

r" ia sometimes a
r.

windows prevent

we “come back” they 
e look.

preach by the mn» 
r the inch.

success by practice 
to much preaching.

[ways going to make 
shines—tomorrow.

a lottery, that may 
law interferes in so

have to take back 
talk doesn’t seem

pe to appreciate the 
y—from a proper dis.

live longer,’" says a 
» another profession-

u rather do or be a 
toed to arrest Mia.

to the inventor who 
perry stablizer to a

ounce that no heart 
k What, not even

being advocated as a 
prgy, but who wants

kter to live so that 
III not feel like con- 
jridow.

average man think 
[e in a hurry when 
In a crowd?

les now favor only 
111 help to save lives, 
p in the idea.

Bgtns to bite it to a 
has rheumatism in 

lau’t use them.

it who. after falling 
L thanks heaven for 
I new position.

pf heredity, children 
I to carry off collegl- 
Iner throwing.

lystery always causes 
I detection of crime 
pm so easy in fiction.
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ted egotism.’’ Isn’t
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to. He is more ready 
[you think?” than to
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an shot her eighty- 
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pibt that thereto ne-
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lefore the American 
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the scientists, brain 
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this explains why 
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Inquiry into the Em- 
disaster established a 

l Its report. The blame- 
lc-.- which caused the 
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b. Most ot ns would 
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. CARRYING PLACE.WAR II AFRICA I Tllé Boston Globe makes addition to Its
v I sound advice:' Formerly It exhorted: “Don’t

The war has been literally and actually car- telk wjlr; tolk business—and don’t let it be all 
tied into Africa where attacks and* counter-at- ^lb » 
tacks have been made on British German poss-

. essions. Out of it, the Boston Herald thinks, , ,
\ may arise a grave peril. It is the possible e> - If one ia trying to ma*e moa<*.by fil" 

pulsion of the whites from the dark continent. chin« Pennie6 fromthe P°c^ets of'th® P00* 
COL. HUGHES ON THE WAR. ! beginning with those who at this time attempt under Pretence of war stress, the conviction of

w„ hn . nlAaHlire on FHdav last of lis-' tocarry on a white man’s country. Excepting that man is of infinitely more importance than 
We had the-pleasure on Friday last of lis ^ South Africa, no colony has a sufficient,the Prosecution of the burglar or the hold-up

fenihg to a half-hour’s address by Col. the Htm.rJT ^ colonisls to make a successful stand!
Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia, at the Direc- agajnst the natives if they unite In armed ré- 
tors’ luncheon at the Canadian National Exhibi- hellion. The very existence of the Govem- 
tion. He discussed the military situation with ments depends uppn the efficiency and loyalty 
the utmost frankness and placed no embargo on of sma 1 forces of natives drilled and tommand-

’ led by European officers.
German East African forces have come in- 

of the soldierly qualities of our present Minister to collision with British East African and Nysaa- 
of War, and no one who really knows Col:
Hughes can deny that he possesses unusual in
dependence of mind and the courage that we 
usually associate with the true man of arms.

We have not agreed with his polièy in 
reference vto the erection of armoury buildings
in all the country villages over Canada, but it is the officers and 100 Sikhs : and the police off- 
not now the time to discuss matters of this na- icers consist of 2,800 natives. In German East 
ture. It is the duty of every Canadian to sup- Africa the population is about 7,500,000, in- 
port with the utmost loyalty the efforts being eluding 5336 Europeans, of whom 3579 are Ger-

ie Em- mans; the troo.-s are 262 Europeans apd , ^,472 
fair to natives : and there is a native police force of 

2140. French West Africa has a population of 
11,000,000 and of its 10,000 soldiers 7000 are 
black. The population of the Belgian Congo 
is at the lowest estimate 8,000,000, with leis 
than 3000 whites.

Is it not madness, the Herald asks, for thè- 
land to meet any such military machine as has whites to fight among themselves in the midst 
been studied out and developed by the war-lords of these black millions ? Once set the eximpl» 
of Germany during the past half-century. Our | of fighting white men with black troops and the 
slowness in getting our forces to the front was peoples of those lands may quickly open their

[ eyes to the possibility of driving the invaders in
to the sea. Even in South Africa this danger 
was recognized by the Government during the 
strike of gold miners on the Rand and the sub
séquent attempt at a universal strike, and that 
was why the whole citizen defence force was 
called to army. If European nations extend 
their war to Africa the consequences may be 
worse for themselves than for the races over 
which they seek to establish dominion. The 
lesson is only too easily learned.

Thf Ontario has been the recipient of 
many pleasing compliments on account of the we are pleased to report that 
enterprise shown in publishing an •‘Extra* Junior League social was 
yesterday afternoon giving the public the first
news of the important victory gained by the hart of Youngs attended

dies’ Aid at Mrs. Binglay’s
We are pleased to report that Mr 

C. Pierson and Mr. R. Harris have 
returned home.

Mrs. Barnard and Mr. Donik. of
Kipling never wrote a truer word than Toronto spent last week with 

, .... sister, Mrs. Marvin
when he made Canada say : H . * a number of, men are very busy ^

“Daughter am 1 in my mother’s house, but the «mnty road.
... . . ■ h Miss M. Marvin is spending a few
MlStreSSiin my Own, weeks with ner aunt, Mrs.'Barnard

This expresses Canada the obedient off of Toronto, 
spring of the British Empire, but the independ
ent. self-governing Dominion from Vancouver 
to the Atlantic. Immediately on Great Britain’s dosnUK and Ma“.tr• don Ixetcheson nave resumed their
Declaration of war Canaia rose to her defence, studies at Stirling nigh scnooi 

The lion's growl was echoed by the whelp. JJf'Mrs; Ketch-son 0r
There is no law which compels Canada to j. Massey last week, 

do this. Great Britain cannot compel her to At. tx*& last meeting or me women * 
contribute to the defense of the Mother Country w^j “sLalrp, $io was donated0^1!^ 
one man, one gun, one bushel of wheat, one K(àd Cr<*” Fund 
dollar of Canadian money, and yet the Domin- at tM- ZSTo'f Mr ind^irs. v‘u 
ion has already sent minions of flour and grain Kctcheson last week, 
three regiments of equipped men, batteries ol laat Wednesday Mrs. Lm s 
guns, and the offer of an unlimited number of
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à grvRtsuccess.
Mrs. Vandervoort and Mr<Morton & Herity,. Publishers Ary- 

tAlc La -A
Allies in France and the surrender of Dr. Rob
inson.
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“When a fellow is prepared to fight,” says 
an exchange, “the temptation to fight is so much 
stronger than when he’s not prepared.” The 
philosophy of this, as we understand it, is to be 
prepared to run.

WALLBRIBGE.

the bevy of reporters who were present.
We had always entertained a high opinion!

land forces, and there is sure to be further con
flict On the Uganda border, as the German col
ony touches all the three British possessions 
These together have an estimated population 
of 7,894,000, vith only 5 071 Europeans ; the 
military farces number 3042, all natives except

The British people are very fond of giving 
pet names to their idols. In the last war they 
all talked intimately and affectionately of 
“Bobs.” And now it is “K. of K.” and “J. J.,” 
meaning Kitchener of Khartoum and Sir John 
Jellicoe in command of the fleet. h. id

was a
succcas the ladies quilted two ijuiltj 
pieced by the Mission Band, to be 
sent to the fnission at Muskoka sta- 
tion.

The anniversary services will be 
held on Sunday..Sept,. 20tn. Dr. Ba
ker of Albert CoBrip l*iU p each both 
morning and evening 

Miss Idellà 
school near L'Amable.

A reader of the Ontario has sent in the fol- volunteers, 
lowing query:— The men who gave a good account of

Has any M.P. or M.P.P. suggested that he themselves in South Africa will not be wanting 
or any of his fellows is willing to give orie%8ttlf, fn valor on Europe’s battle-fields, 
or even one fourth of his salary to the Patriot
ic Fund?

made to defeat the common 
pire. We do not think it is 
charge Col. Hughes with much of our present 
military inefficiency that has come down to him 
by right of inheritance through several govern
ments, both Liberal and Conservative.
i Col. Hughes readily admitted that both 

Canada and England were sadly unprepared on

—Chicago Tribune. 6Bradley iswt.nching

The Ontario wishes to congratulate Mr. J 
A. Kerr upon the success of a patriotic move 
ment that he initiated last week at Campbell 
ford Cheese board.

MOUNTAIN VIEW.
The Front Street pavement was completed 

yesterday at noon, and now Belleville has one 
of the finest main thoroughfares of any town in 
Canada. Congratulations to Foley and Gleeson, 
the contractors who have done so splendid a 
job in record time, to Dr. Platt, the energetic 
chairman of public works, and to Mayor .Wills, 
whose administration has been rendered nota
ble by this achievement!

Mrs. Spencer .ms had a fin men li
ment put up for her husband, th,- 
lato; Geo. Spencer

Miss Marjorie Wpod who has turn 
visiting at Roblin’s 
edi to her home for the fall term at 
acnool.

We are pleased to see Miss Kin near 
back again as school-teacher

Mrs. and Miss Potter have 
•visiting near Belleville.

Donald Anderson returned to To
ronto on Monday, August 31st, after 
visiting in this neighborhood for six 
weeks.

Mrs. Marvin is the new teacher for 
the primary class in the Sunday
School.

Miss Libbie Jordan has been away 
for a two weeks’ holiday

H. G. Spafford is away at Spring- 
brook putting up silos. Last week ho 
was busy at Ncrthport and Blroaifield

Miss Austin of Hespler is visiting 
Mrs. Wellington Bristol.

He introduced a motion 
that the salesmen at that board should recom
mend to their various companies that the 
patrons donate to some one of the war funds a 
day’s make of cheese.
“caught on.” 
almost without discussion. At Peterborough, 
Stirling and Madoc boards, held the following 
day, similar resolutions were heartily endorsed. 
Then the movement spread to Picton and Nap- 
anee. and finally at Belleville on Saturday the 
same patriotic sentiment held unanimous 
sway.

Mills has rvturii-

Mr. Kerr’s motion bi t athe result of this unpreparedness.
Then Col. Hughes sketched the various 

steps that had been taken up to the present time 
to work into a state of efficiency the composite 
and varied aggregation of veterans, militiamen 
and entirely untrained youths he had to deal 
with at Valcartier.

It passed unanimously anu

When English soldiers advance at quick 
step they give a gond demonstration of the Tom
my trot. '*■

With 600,000 persons in Paris and vicinity 
out of work France finds the result of the war This contribution will not represent a large 

amount to any individual dairyman, but in the 
aggregate it will reach the handsome total of 
from fifteen to twenty thousand dollars. 1 

This is plain, practical, common-sense 
patriotism—the kind that counts most in the 
present crisis.

“I will not allow any Canadian boy to g£ 
to the front who has not learned how to shoot,” 
declared the Minister, and the statement was 
applauded. “The man who does not know how 
to use a gun is not worth powder enough to 
blow him up,” was the next statement. He has 
to be furnished with a uniform, and supplied i 
with food on the line of march, and with equip
ment that he does not know how to use to do 
any damage to the enemy!' He is therefore an 
encumbrance or so much useless baggage.

He was delighted With thé results so far 
achieved and surprised at the average scores 
that had been made at Valcartier. He hoped 
soon to send away an army of 22,500 that would 
be of real assistance to Great Britain.

both at home and in the field far from cheering.
A western man left $10,000 to a barber who 

shaved him for two years and never asked him 
a question. We fear, however, that even this 
won’i cause the habit to spread.

STOCKDALE.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McColl of Wool- 

er were the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Geo.. Bates on Sunday last 

Miss Mabel Fleming has returned 
home after spending a few days vis
iting relatives at Madoc. ■ • ■ " ■ 

Miss Olivia

This il* wind of war is not without its in
cidental benefits. On Saturday cheese on 
Belleville board sold at fifteen and eleven six
teenth cents a pound. vAt Brockville the pre- 
cedingô day the price was a sixteenth higher, 
trtese are, we believe, record wholesale priées 
for Ontario and will help to offset some of the 
very serious detrimental effects of the war, as 
for instance the lack of a market for apples.

Nova Scotia is making a donation of one 
hundred thousand barrels of apples to Gréât 
Britain.

As opposed to' the stories of German treat- The following war lexicon applies to some 
of our neighoors : ‘Terrific Slaughter”—Sixment of Englishmen in Berlin, a correspondent 

writes the Westminister Gazette: ‘,‘Aaa. German! teen French.and seventeen Germans wounded, 
who has lived in England on and off for twelve ,‘Hurled Sack” —The withdrawal of the ad- 
years, but newer sufficiently long to entitle him ou;post. “Thousands of Prisoners’’

vior. I had to present myself for registration, troops of cavalry on a reconnaissance. “Over-
and the kind, civil, and obliging ways of all whelming Force”—A sergeant and a detail of
officials were worthy of the traditions of this twelve men. Fierce Naval Battle”—Mysteri
great country Your country mav he at war eussounds heard at sea. Americans Outrage- great country. Your country may be at war ously Maltreated’-One American asked to ex-
with our Government, but there are millions of plain why his trunk contained maps of German 
sane Germans who condemn this uncalled-for roads. “Bottled Up’’—A fleet at anchor.

“Trapped”—An army in camp. “Rout”—An 
orderly retreat.

••Heroism”—A failure of soldiers 
away in the face of danger.

"Decisive Conflict”— A skirmish of out
posts.—New York Sun.

rne iias secured
•thé, Rockdale school for the coming’1-' 
term and left oh Monday to begin
her duties

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Richards vis
ited friends here a few days this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Davidson spent 
Sunday at Brighton

Mr. Vernon Wood, C.P.R. despatch
ed Havelock is visiting his parents 
and renewing acquaintances here.

Mrs. Asa Wannamaker who has 
been visiting her paredts hère for 
the. past few weeks has returned to- 
Toronto. Her mother accompanied her 
home.

v-

i-
Hé was also delighted on account of the res

ponse to the call for volunteers. There were
30,000 in camp at Valcartier and he actually had ™"y .not.tbe Ontario government
received 200,000 offers from men in Canada and a similar oitenng . The apples are nc.t
the United States who were willing to Serve in faleab,e h*re’ Jhey w?uM f* most acceptable 
the Empire’s cause. to war-smitten England. Here is an oppor-

Hoq. Geo. P. Graham who was also present wnity to render both,the fruit-growers and the
SuüïSToJTerm^rwââ V^-wiU " Snterio wou^Spectfully call this . f briber us the following data
offering a ifd^n o t^ rce^cont r ib utkm a Was The mattor to the Mention of Mr. J. W. Johnson m reference to the War of Rebellion in the Uni- 
onering and not a forced contribution as ^asthe M pp wjth the hope that will do his best to ited States- Serving in the North there were: — case with the soldiers who were compelled to , . ^“ wui ao ms oest «>) M

“ Slih^""”"0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nmeiiww the old camp ground
weaknesses in our military methods, aid the - \ ■- " i........... ................... *................. ’ Now that our boys are in camp at Valcar-
fact that a large part of the money spentthe Th» ««di™ .oriu m tk* t. r u ’ * tier, no doubt this old-time favorite will be Ifre-militia department is simply thrown away But D TTï ^ ,The Tfgl,“he , 248’200 quently heard. It was written in 1862 by Walt-
all these things will be discussed *n ample time j^n?schau lhat GcrmanV would retain all of And it has been said, if the U.S. had de- er Kiitridge while preparing to go to the front ; 
The war will serve tiie useful purpose of dem- ^ thecSmTfor Am. W8r “ "0t ^ed War in 19L4 against Mexico, she could and he also composed the music. Like so
onstrating to the public and to the department ! SJvrTilbJ TerZZ wTb f ^ > *** volunteer8, many other good things in literature and art, it
where these weaknesses lie and should lead tolP8 hy r!l®de by. Qerma**s and German-Amen- without request. , was a«. first refused publication ; but the author
radical reform. |^anf* ,The Kaiser would nm have a moral leg The number of Federal troops was^2,859,- popularized it by singing it and when finally

to stand on if he absorbed Belgium. His case 132. | published it sold by hundreds of thousands of
THE HORSE IN WAR. agains er is o e wea est. t is merely a Cost of War, $6,180,029,900, sufficient to copies. Walter Kittridge was bom in Merrim-

* case of military necessity, a case that may be pay $100,000 for each nigger, young and old, mac, N. H„ in 1832 : and, excepting the years
The horse is holding his own in the present conceded, for the time being, under the law of, owned by the slave owners in thbse days. whjch he spent at the front, was a public singer :

war. Despatches mention clouds of cavalry” s61* fl==Prts thnt eh h , We’re tenting to night on the old camp ground,
screening the German advance. Parties of; Uh- Bu.1 ^e,rrTiany as,sei4:s that she has a right British traders with characteristic energy. Gjve us a £on„ to cheer
Ians scout far and wide picking up information, Ince*because Btlvium1 refused in independ and courage are beginning to adjust their busi- Qur weary hearts, a song of home.
.... . . . . . .. ... „ „ ence because Belgium refused to assent to the ness to war conditions. One hundred tin plate

which is sent back to the main body_ From East nullification of her pledged neutrality and thus [mills in South Wales, employing thousands of
8a ’ ,rom a lc an rom ranee come to become a passive ally of Germany against a workmen, are being reopened with the view of Mm y are the hearts that ate weary to-night

repo o cava ry engagemen s. at troopers, nation with which she was at peace, then capturing German trade in tin plate in markets Wishing for the war to cease ; 
f ” , *ye8 and,®a? °f ar™eS lsan old saying Germanv will forfeit the approval of the neu- which Germany cannot reach. Canadian busi- Many are ir.e hearts looking for the right 
that is being verified every day. The aeroplane tral world. 1 ness men might well profit by the example of To see the dawn of peace.

very va ua e, an so s e automobile, but Let there be no doubt about this. If there. their kinsmen in the Mother Country. There renting 10-night, tenting to-night
neither displaces the cavalry. Cavalry can act is one nation in the European conflict which
on the information they gather in an instant, hae the unmeasured sympathy and admtr-
they can see and strike simultaneously. ati0n of the American peotle it is; Belgium. She
Ploughed ground that might stall an automobile 
is no obstacle whatever to capable cavalry intel
ligently commanded. All great armies cherish 
their mounted troops, and make provision for 
remounts. If the cavalry competition depends 
on the supply of horseflesh, Russia has a great 
advantage over all other European nations. It 
is estimated that within the Czars dominions 
are more than 33,000,000 horses, twq-thirds of 
which are in European Russia. Acccording* to 
the latest available statistics, Germany has 4,- 
500,000 horses, France about 3,300,000, Austro- 
Hungary 3,800,000 and Great Britain nealy 2,- 
200,000. The United States, with inore than 20,- 
000,000 horses, Is admirably qualified to become 
a great cavalry country.

strife between nations who stand for everything 
tha tls grand and. good.” CROFTON.£1» to run

Miss Addie R ora beck is spending » 
few days with, friends in Napant-e.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Parks and 
Mr. Ralph Doolittle were guests at 
Mr. J. Richardson’s on Sunday.

Mr. Basil Ainsworth of Christian 
street is moving in Mr. W. Nelson’s 
house.

We are pleased to report that Mr. 
S. J. Munroe is much improved in 
health.1

Miss Adria Salisbury of Wellington 
visited her parents on Sunday.

Dr.' T. M. Pine, wife and family of 
Hamilton have been visiting at Mr. 
W. Nelson’s

The picnic on the bay shore was 
a success, both old and young par
ticipated in the games and spent an 
enjoyable afternoon.

Mr. Thomas Morden* has returned 
home after spending a couple cf 
weeks at Melrose

-t'<1 a

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

IN THE MATTER OF the estate of 
WILLIAM JOHNSTON late of the 
Township of Tyendinaga in the 
County of Hastings, Farmer, De
ceased.And friends we love so dear.
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 

to the Revised Statutes of Ontario 
1914, Chapter 121 that all creditors 
andothers having claims against the 
estate of the said William Johnston, 
who died on or about the Twenty- 
ninth day of March 1914, are requir
ed on or before the 1st day of Novem
ber 1914, to send by post prepaid or 
deliver to George W. Lazier, Melrose 
Post Office, Ontario, one of the Ex
ecutors under the last Will and Testa
ment of the said William Johnston, 
déceased, their Christian and sur
names of their addresses with full 
particulars in writing of their claims, 
and a statement of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities if any 
held by them, duly verified by Statu
tory Declaration ; And take notice 
that aftçr the said 1st day of Novem
ber 1914, the Executors under the 
said Will will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate of said 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the executors of said es
tate will not be liable for said assets 
or to any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by them 
at the time of such distribution.

DATED thisi, 5th 4ay of Septem
ber, A.D. 1914.

are great opportunities for trade expansion in Tenting on the old camp ground. 
South America. That trade has been very large
ly in the hands of the Germans. There is no 

has done her full duty under international law, reason why Canada should not be able to cap- 
and she has asserted her independence with 
splendid gallantry and heroic sacrifice. If there 
is any excuse for Germany’s action against her 
it is only that of the direst necessity, and such 
excuses cease with a German triumph. If 
then Germany insists upon taxing Belgium, 
she will oe punishing Belgium for doing her 
duty.

We’ve been tenting to-night on the old camp 
ground,

Thinking of days gone by,
Of the loved ones at home that gave us the 

hand.
And the tear that said good-bye.

ture a considerable portion of the South Ameri
can trade. The United States has already taken | 
steps to exploit this market, compulsorily vaca
ted by Germany, whose merchant marine has 
been swept off the seas. Canadians should be at 
least as enterprising as their American neigh
bors. The market is there, and we greatly need 
the business. Halifax is peculiarly well situated 
to cater to the South American trade, In as 
much as It lies on the trade routes and Is near-a
er to most South American ports than any A- We’ve been fighting to-day on the old 
merican port. Now is the appointed time to
enter the field and to build up a trade which Many are lying near ; 
should prove to be of great permanent benefit Some are dead and some are dying, 
to the Dominion. Many are in tears

We are tired' of war on the old camp grounds, 
Many are dead and gone.

Of the brave and true who^have left their 
homes,

Others been wounded long.With such action Germany’s policy would 
be stripped naked of moral claims and stand 
forth in the ugly guise of remorseless conquest. 
There would be nothing left of her claim then 
that she is defending civilization from barhar 
ism, evert if there were much to it now.

—Philadelphia Ledger.

campground,

F. 8. WALLBRIDOE. 
Solr. for the Executors.
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KIEL CAJKA.L HAS BEEN OPENED.
COPENHAGEN, Sept. 4.—Ship owners hare been informed 

that the Kiel caanl has been reopened to traffic but that only a 
limited number of ships will be allowed to traverse it.

RUSSIANS OCCUPY CROWN LAND OF HUNGARY.

800,000 RUSSIANS TO MARCH ON BERLIN.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 5.—The Russian army to-day began se

rious operations against the Germans. The troops operating in 
the northern and southern sections of East Prussia have been or
dered to resume the offensive. Additional forces are being push
ed forward and at the War Office it is stated that fully twenty 
army corps of the active army totalling nearly 800,000 men will 
be immediately started on the march to Berlin. The general 
staff declares the Austrian army has been completely crushed.

GERMANS ARE MOVING SOUTH.
PARIS, Sept. 5.—Official announcement says, “The enemy

is pursuing their wide movement. They continue to leave en
trenched camp or Paris on the right and to march in south-east 
direction.”

CROOKSTON.WIS MISERABLE I 
COULONT STAND

Crooks vol.. Sept. 7.— Ycty pretty 
wedding was solemnized at the home 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Holland on 
Wednesday evening, Sept 2nd at 7.30 
p.m., when their eldest daughter, Mar

the bride of Mr

t

tha Alberta, became 
William Hollins, of Cooper.

Tho ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. J. R. Rick. Promptly at 7,30 
to the strains ot the wedding march 
played by Miss Lena Rollins.

The bridal party entered the parlor 
u V —“After mv five* i which was tastefully decorated for the 
felt occasion with evergreens, fernschild was bom I feltvery miserable snd floworg and took their place under

com® not stand on , # beautiful arch of evergreen, from
K.”wuJSl m. t." wiï; K! tÜ'SU GERMANS CHECKED AT VERDUN.

SAv&tSK 'sFiSinxzsss*?: ss . pakis- s«p‘- *—» <■ «««“» u>»i o,Po,ine
Compound and my ding gown of cream paiiette silk with armies “around Paris have not come in contact. They continue
nerves became firm, shadow lace t rimming and" earrled a thelr moTements taking positions.”
appetite good, step bouquet of white asters. She als» wore i ......
elastic, end I lost the traditional bridal veil, trimmed The statement adds “The Germans have been checked at Ver-
that weak, tired with orangc blossoms. idun. The French are successful in Lorraine and the Vosges. TheMiss Myrtle Holland, sister of the

bride, and Mr B Rollins, were the SCituatlOn h»8 not Changed.”
SSJ**atS2*£ii2Sr*“-”* 7 «BEAT battle ij» history MSMBDAyoKisrv;

H. Itok.LydUE. PtolW. «SS'S LONDON, Sept 4—Telegraphing from Copenhagen, the cor-
Vegetable Compound and it works like vited guests repaired to the dining- respondents! the Central News says, Berlin newspapers received 
a charm. I do all my own work.’’—Mrs. room, where aeu.-iptous repast in the there described the battle which was preceding Wednesday be-
Lackawanna, N. Y. corations, was enjoyed. tW6CIl RhfcllllS BDd VBFduD ftS tll6 ^r6ftt68.t in history#

The success of Lydia K Pink ham’s I The grooms gift to the bride was Three quarters of a million men were declared to be participating
Vegetable Compound, mmi. from foots a «old watch and chain, to the brides-Lhtolm toaSeShhd. !t n»y£ “*ld Vf» ** witb i*"1? “d l6eengagement.

who suffer from displacements, inflam- 0£ m;tny useful‘and costly presents 
mation,ulceration, tumors, irregularities, showing the eeteem in which both 
periodic pains, backache, bearing-down ; the bride and groom were. held. The 
feeling,flatulency,indigestion,dizziness, bride’s going away suit waa of navy 
or nervous prostration. Lydia EL Pink- blue, with silk waist to match, and 
ham’s Vegetable Compound is the atan- blue plush hat trimmed w ith ostrich 
dard remedy for female ilia. plumes. They left on the G. T. R.

Women who suffer from tboee dis- train Thursday for Belleville and 
tressing ills peculiar to their aex should otlJer Pjaop®
be convinced of the ability of Lydia EL At ,thu J^rso^ge on Wednesday
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to re- rriorn,ng1SePt ^ a ^'e\ « eddmg took [uuuui • uiui|nuim . place, where the marriage was sol-
atore thrir health by the many genuine cmnized of Miss Col a Reld to Mr 
and truthful testimonials we are con- Craig—the ceremony being performed 
etantly publishing in the newspapers. by the Rev J. R. Hick 

If you waut special advice write to Wé extend congratulations, 
lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (eonfl- 
deatial) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman aid held lu strict confidence.

Testifies She Was Restored 
to Health by Lydia E. 
Pmkham’z Vegetable 

Compound.

MILAN, Sept. 4.—The Secolos Bucharest (Roumanla) cor- 
responedtn who, Is usually well Informed says, the Russians habe 
occupied Czernowitz an eastern Crown land of Austria-Hungary 
without resistance, and now are marching sonthward from that 
city In the direction of Cuczawa In the same province and near 
the Roumanla border.

and

’

PASSENGER BOATS TO CARRY NO GUNS.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 5.—British authorities have directed 

British passenger ships plying between England and United 
States to carry no guns. Orders to that effect have been received 
at the embassy.

I feeling. That was 
[six years ago and I 

■•have had three fine 
healthy Children since. For female trou-

\m\

NO PEACE WITHOUT MUTUAL AGREEMENT.
LONDON, Sept. 5.—8.45 p.m.—Russia, France and Great 

Britian, to-day signed an agreement that none of the three 
would make peace without consent of all three nations.

THE TIDE OF BATTLE IS TURNED.
PARIS, Sept. 8—Official statements regarding the situation 

at the front indicate that the French had advanced about ten 
miles up to noon yesterday. This has produced an excellent im
pression in Paris.

Unofficial news and that brought back by soldiers returning 
from the front is even more encouraging than are the official state 
ments and the people here are confident that events could not 
be going better for the success off the allied arms.

The famous turning movement of the Germans has finally 
resulted in a battle formation that puts their own right in jeop
ardy as yesterday’s advance of the allies left proved .

As far as may be inferred from the meagre official news the 
açmy now called the army of Paris must be acting as an inde
pendent force holding the convex side of a curved battle-line and 
free to menace the communications of the enemy.

Bits of news already coming in frfom the wounded show' 
that the allies gained a distinct success on the left, the enemy suf
fering greatly while trying to cross the River Marne. As fast as 
pontoons were finished the French 8—i-nch guns demolished 
them before they could be utilized.

MAGNITUDE OF BATTLE OF LEWBUJiG.
LONDON, Sept. 4.—Of the magnitude of the Russian victory 

before Lemberg there can be no question says the Petrograd cor
respondent of the Post. Russia by this victory has put ont of ac
tion a quarter of the total of the Austrian first line of troops and 
captured nearly a quarter of the uAstrian artillery besides com
manding all roads leading from Galicia into Hungary.

ADVANTAGE WITH BRITISH THIS MORNING.
PARIS, Sept. 4.—It was officially announced in Paris this af

ternoon that the German advance on Paris has been stopped at1 
Verdun and that the Allies are now successfully repulsing the! 
Germans, having been heavily reinforced. “The advantage has 
been with the Britis nad French troops all along the lin since the 
fighting was resumed this morning.” f

NAVAL BATTLE OFF KIEL.
LONDON, Sept. 4.-—A naval battle it is reported has occurred 

near the mouth of the Kiel canal. Several torpedo boats were 
sunk and seven arrived at Kiel badly damaged.

TRYING TO STEM THE RUSSIAN TIDE.
LONDON, Sept 5.—Despatches from Berlin by way of Copen- 

hagenr^mdicate that the Germans are thro wing ^troops eastward 
to meèt Russia’s advance and there are evidence# tirât the points 
the troops are being withdrawn from are Alsace and Lorraine. 
Ail the German railways are now closed to civil traffic and land 
ocmmunication from Berlin and Copenhagen is stopped.

REINFORCEMENTS FOR THE EAST.
ROME, Sept 5.—Five German army corps mostly from Bel

gium and the north of France have arrived at thoYistula river to 
oppose the advance of the Russians.

BELGIANS AGAIN BECOMING ACTIVE.

' ■* WFRANKFORD.
Mr. C. B .Meyers and children, Vera 

and Glen, spent Wednesday and Thurs 
day with his brother, Mr. 8. W. Mey
ers of town.

The funeral fo the late, John Sulli- 
Chapmin, Sept 3.—The farmers are van 0f Murrey, was held in St. Frau- 

busy sowing their tall grain. cis church, Fr.inkford, Thursday, Sept.
Miss H. fluke has returned home 3rd at 10 a m Thc widow and friends 

liter spending two weeks with her kaVfc the sympathy of the community 
sister, Mrs. W. LaughJip of Marl- jn this their time of sorrow and be- 

baok,-- -nH.-e-if revinrent. - ,
Mr, X,. Adams, «pent Wednesday at Mrs. Kara Bailey and children left 

Moira. this week to join Mr. Bailey, where
Our a.-hool has reopened under the he working oc, the Welland canal, 

careful management of Miss A. Doug- We arc sorry to lose Mr. and, 
las • 1 Bailey.

The Misses Victoria Be Marsh and Mr nnd Mrs L Hendrick, arc 
Veronica McFarlan of Madoc returned jng ;n the house vacated 
home on Sunday, after a week’s visit Bailey.
with the Atisscs I .a Barge's. A large number from here attended

The Misses Morns Countryman and wooler fair. The day was ideal and 
Ottaleen Graham, have accepted a with the exceptions of the three ac- 
positlon as apprentices in Mr. Taylor s cidents, every person enjoyed the after 
Millinery Parlor at Tweed. noon.

Little Mias Hazel Blake,y spent, Mr. and Mrs. Geo Mabee ot Toron-
Tuesday night with Miss Luelli to spent Sunday and Labor Day with 
Blakely. . ! ikeir parents. Mi. and Mrs Byron Ma-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Adams, spent Sun- bee 0f Riverside 
day at Moira. I Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Bell and little

The Misses Blanche Trumpour and Miss Dorothy Renolds of Campbeli- 
G. Blush, returned home Thursday ford- gp^t Sunday and Labor Day 
last, after spending a few. days with with Mr. and Mrs Wm. Bell, 
the Miase'e Graham. . I Mr. and Mrs. Austin Murphy and

J6r. and Mrs. J Restenoks, spent utile son, spent Sunday and Monday 
Sunday at Parkhouse. with Mr and Mrs. Chapman, of Col-

The Sunday school picnic held in borne.
Mr. Emerson’s woods, proved ag real 
success.

CHAPMAN.

KAISER HAVING TROUBLES WITH HIS MINISTERS.
ROME, Sept. 8—According to a despatch from Berlin to the 

Messaggergo a s erious controversy has arisen between the Ger
man Emperor and Chancellor Von Bethmanh-Holiweg and Min
ister of foreign affairs, Von Jo wan the two ministers being reA 
garded as responsible for the unreadiness of German diplomacy 
which lead to the condition of European sieges against Germany 
It is reported according to the public despatch that their resig
nations have been tendered. .

GERMANS BED HIGH PRICES FDR FOOD.

Mrs.

mov- 
bÿ lira,

LONDON, Sept. 8—The Standard says, the Germans are mak- 
ANTWERP, Sept. 5—News from northern Belgium indicates jng a desperate attempt to deprive the United Kingdom of pro

fitât the Belgian troops are resuming their activities. visions supplied by Scandinavian coentries.
German agents are now traveling throogh Norway, Sweden 

LONDON, Sept. 5.—The following official bulletin was issued] and Denmark offering prices twenty per cent, higher than those 
by the French War Office this morning—“The movements of the, carried by British contracts. To aid this attack the German Gov- 
opposing armies continued to-day, both apparently assuming ernment has removed the import duty on provisions, 
positions previously decided on. There lias been no attempt by 
thé enemy to-day against any of the various positions.” It isi 
now believed that the Germans will not attempt to attack or re
duce the chief French fortifications until the present movement 
to force1 a general battle with the allies has failed or succeeded.
Their plan is evidently to envelop the French left and drive it 
eastward on the French1 centre and then to surround the allied

GERMAN PLAN TO FORCE GENERAL BATTLE.

GERMAN CASUALTIES AS PUNISHED.Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Huffman and* 
baby dot ,of Toronto, arrived in town 
on Saturday. Floyd returned to To
ronto on Sunday, leaving' Mrs. Huff
man and baby with his parents Mr. 

Sept. 7.—Bruce and Mrs. O. A. Buff nan, for a couple
Hubb's of Toronto is visiting hie fa- of weeks, 
ther and brothers, here.

B. O. Frederick called upon his old Sidney, spent 
friends here last week. Mrs. Meyers. ,

Mrs. Thompson has had a horse We are sorry to report Mrs, W. Den 
very sick with blood poisoning for Six non is on tho sick list., 
weeks.but it is improving now | Mr. and Mrs Gordon have moved

Mr. and Mrs L. F. Sprague are to Trenton, Mr. Gordon being changed 
taking in Toronto fair, to the lower power house.

Mr. Fred. Wallbrldge ot Vancouver 
has come home.

Miss Lillian and Mrs. Ernest Wall- 
bridge went to Bellevilie on Friday.

Miss Caskey is teaching on Huff’s We offer one hundred dollars re- 
lsland this term. ward tor any caw of Catarrh that

, . 'y !u Mabee has been through cannot be cured by Balls Catarrhlthis vicinity canvassing.
Last Wednesday, Women’s Institute F. J. CHENEY A CO, Toledo. O

met at Mrh. H. J. Parliament’s with We the undersigned, h ive known 
a laige atteidan-e, Mrs. Talcott, the J. Cheney for the last fifteen years 
president for Pr. Ed. Co. waa present and believe him perfectly honorable
and spoke in behalf of the Red Croes !
Society, Mrs. Chas. Lauder

BERLIN, Sept. 8—via London—The twentieth casualty list 
has just been issued. It contains 1,180 names, Including 187 dead 
and nearly 1000 wounded. The total casualties thus far published, 
aggregate 2,278 dead, 10,714 wounded and 8,249 missing.

GERMAN SUPPLY OF RIFLES RUNNING SHORT 
LONDON, Sept. 8—A despatch from Rotterdam says, it is 

GERMAN LOSSES—200,000 MEN. learned on good authority that the supplies of German anus are
now exhausted. The rifles carried by the Landstrum the last

LONDON, S.P«- 6^-The Ml UD cor.Mp<>.d.«« .t r„6erlM m u , „„ „ ^ 1 lt,, „l80 ,„ld there „

, 81 fît n Insufficient ammunition. Some ol tho Lundotcum appeared .cm-Alite, nt 40,0«Mnd the losoeoof the Herman, nt 800,Odd. He..,, ^ w|(h ^ u,,„ (rom lhe Belgla„
a moderate estimate of the German losses places them at least
20 per cent.

Sheer weight has pushed the Germans forward at the ama
zing rate of twenty-five miles a day the correspondent adds. The 
Germans have shown no superiority In artillery or transport.
The rapidity of their advance has been due largely to their use of 
the automobile for transportation.

BRITISH WOUNDED TAKEN FROM HAVRE.
LONDON, Sept. 5^-A despatch from Havre states that that 

city is being made an open town. The British wounded have all 
been taken to England. Cafes have received orders to close at 
eight o’clock each evening.

SERVIAN VICTORY WAS CRUSHING.
NISH, SERVIA, Sept. 5.—According to the official organ,

Siyski Novine, the spoil captured by the Servians in the battle of 
Jadar included a hundred cannon of which 92 were field guns,
8 siege guns, 2,500 horses, 87 mitralleuses, 37,000 Manser rifles,
114 full caissons containing 500 shells for each cannon, ammu
nition and 4,600 prisoners, including a large number of officers.
The Austrian dead are estimated to number between 80,000 and 
32,000.

MOUNTAIN VIEW.
Mountain View

Mr. and Mrs Jam.ra Sandcrcock of 
with Mr. and

armies and overwhelm them by sheer weight of numbers.

BOW’S THIS ?
GERMAN EMISSARIES TRY TO STIR UP REVOLT.

MILAN, Sept. 8—Secolo confirms the reports of the dis
covery by the Italian authorities of a plot by German émissar- 
ries to stir up the Mohammedans in Tripoli to a holy war. It is 
said the plan was intended to insure Italy’s permanent neutrality 
by occupying her atention with internal troubles in TripolL

RUSSIAN VICTORIES MAKE THEM HESITATE.

Cure.

in all business transactions end finan
cially able to carry out an/ obligations 
made by his firm.

WARREN. KINNEN A MARVIN 
Wholesale druggists Toledo, O 

HalTs' Cetarih Cure is taken Inter
nally. acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Test! moni ils sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti
pation

■■ gave 
paper on “Canadian Prose Authors’ 
and Mrs. Everett Jones read a selec- 
lon fipoi W H. Dummond. Lunch 

was Served at the close and all re
port a most profitable and enjoyable 
afternoon.

Mrs Talcott's iKalk led our institute 
to aid th . R;-d c os; So |t»ty Th: com 
mimity was divided into districts and 

)v eanv-issed by Institute olficers. The 
results were most satisfactory.

In all ibe collectors have been pro
mised 5. pillows with 2 slips for,each 
and have received '$16.55.
... a meets at Mrs. Jno. Hall’s on 
Wednesday, Sept. 9

Grant Sprague and Jas. R. Anderson 
tc Toronto fair on Monday last.

Will Baker shipped a carload of 
tattle on Labor Day

LONDON, Sept. 8—A despatch to the Times says, the . Rus
sian victories over Austria appear to have cleared the dir some
what in the Balkans, although the danger of the complications 
cannot be said to have entirely passed.The popular press believes 
the Russian victories assure the neutrality of Turkey and Bul
garia. .1 i G

Turkey reluctant to engage.

LONDON, Sept. 8—Times despatch from Constantinople says 
that although there is still a large section of influential Turk* 
clamoring for intervention in the present European war, . the 
situation seems to be improving, owing to the precarious situa
tion and the unwillingness of the reservists to take part 1h any. 
part in any except a defensive war. '

INHABITANTS OF LIEGE MUST STAY INDOORS.
LONDON, Sept. 8—An official communication, issued at Ant

werp, says, the German authorities at Liege have forbidden the 
inhabitants to leave their homes for three days in order to con
ceal, it is supposed the fact that large numbers of troops are be
ing moved to Germany. - ■ -

The railway lines aré now guarded by German marines ap
parently because the German reserves are becoming exhausted.

BIG ISLAND.
Big Island, Sept. 7.—Mr ard Mrs. 

E. A. Mills, left oix Tuesday to spend 
a few weeks with their daughter, Miss 
Annie Mills of Calgary. We 
them a safe and pleasant trip, 
t Hurbert * Uoodmurphy and 
Peck on Tuesday afternoon while trol
ling in Mosquito bay had the luck of 
catching a fine large 
measuring in length four feet, eight 
inches and weighing forty pounds.

We are sorry ^to hear that 
Mary Kerr is on the, sick list with a 
bad cold.

Mr. and Mrs Joseph Cunningham, 
spent M mday with their- friends in 
Bloomfield.

Walter Warren who haa been spend
ing several weeks with his friends in 
this county lfet on Saturday for Ms 
homo In Chicago.

wish

Bay

AUSTRIAN DEFEAT APPALLING.
ROME, Sept. 5.—via Paris—Sergius Sazonoff, the Russian 

foreign minister has telegraphed the Russian embassy here that 
the Austrian defeat— near Lemburg was much greater than at 
first apeared. The Austrians in escaping left on the battlefield 
besides 25,000 men enarly 200 cannon, flags, ammunition, carriag
es and thousands of horses. The geueral-ln-ehiéf aùd his .staff 
were among the killed. The Russian foreign minister adds that 
the Russians have also invpded Austria from Tomasow.

Impurities of tho Blood Counter
acted.—impurities In the blood come 
i/°m defects in the action ot tne II- 

^hey are revealed by pimples and 
uneightly blotcnes on the skin. They 
“just betreated Inwardly, and for this 
purpose thewre is no more effective 
compound to be used than Parme- 

Vegetable Pills. They act di- 
rectly on the liver and by setting up 
”ealtny processes have a beneficial 
«feet u]xm the blood, *0 tflat im- 
Parities aw

maskinonge,

Miss

MADOC JUNCTION.
Mr. Ted Gould of Stirling haa 

ed into thc neighborhood here and is 
employed aa a section man.

Mr. Will-Cooke haa been engaged 
aa section foreman, at Glebert 

Bev. C. S. Reddick took charge of 
the service on Thursday evening 

Master Bertie Andrews spent the 
week-end at his home here. ‘'-Bert” 
in working in, Stirling 

Farmers here are busy threshine 
these days 

Thc

mov-

country is looking fresh and 
green again since the showers 

The station agent and family ac
companied, by Mrs. Martin Hough and 
Miss. Hough of Hallo way motored to

The Women’s Missionary Society 
had, a swing bee at Mrs. Frank Stan
ley’s last Wednesday 

Several from here are attending the 
camp meeting at Ivanhoe this week^ 

Mrs. John Juby and Miss Elsie 
Eggleton spent Monday in Shhn- 
nonville with Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Juby. *

BOTH ARE NOW IN 
THE BEST OF HEALTH

Striking Tribute to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and Dodd's Dyspepsia 

Tablets.

Mr. and Mrs. Tichit Both- Searched in 
Vain for Health Till They Found 
the Wonderful Twin Bemedies.
Bathwelf, Man. Sept. 7.'—Special— 

“Both Mrs. Tichit and myself have 
every reason to apeak well of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets,” says Mr. Serapnie Tichit, à 
wellknown resident of tnie place. 
‘‘Mrs. Ticnit waa attacked with ner
vous Dyspepsia. She saw a number 
of different doctor* and took many 
medicines, but could only get temp
orary relief, till she used Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets.

“For myself I could not eat muon, 
I could .not sleep well and I was 
troubled with bad dreams. I 
utterly, discouraged, when one of my 
friends ga v me a little book telling
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills " and Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. After using them 
I could eat and sleep Well. I also gain
ed twelve pounds in weight.
1 “Both my wife and myself feel that 
we owe ouït health to Dodd’s

. was

Dyspep
sia Tablets and Dodd’s Kidney Fills' 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills an0 Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets are a grand com
bination. oDdd’s Kidney Pills cure 
the Kidneys so that they strain all 
impurities out of the blood. Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets digest -the food 
properly, giving the body the nour
ishment it requires. With proper 
nourishment carried through the bo
dy by pure blood perfect health" is 
assured.

BLOOMFIELD.
Mr. Gerald Mastin is visiting j)lr. 

arid Mrs. John Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Pçter Burt are in 

Toronto attending the exhibition.
Mi*. Geo. Carver of the Standard 

bank, Newburg is spending his holi
days under the parental roof.

We are sorry to hear tnat Master 
Sheldon Storey had the misfortune 
to break his arm while playing it 
school' on Wednesday morning.

Mr, W. J. Green is in Toronto this 
week on business

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Jackson and 
Mr. Will Lovelace spent Monday ' in 
Belleville

Mrs. Ed Cannon and Mrs. Tuck 
and little daughter left Thursday for 
Ivanhoe to attend the Holiness move
ment camp meetings that are being 
held there *

Mr. Will Crooks of the Standard 
bank here left Tuesday morning for 
hi» home at Victoria Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser of Picton wçre 
in the village on Thursday

Miss Charlotte Bowerman gave a 
recital on Monday for a number of 
her young pupils.

Mrs. Alex. Reid: and daughter Nel
lie have returned after a pleasant 
week spent in Belleville.

PATRIÛTIG CONCERT.
A patriotic concert will be held on 

Thursday, Sept. 17 at thc Foresters* 
Hall, Phillipston, under the auspices 
of the Women’s Institute and the 
Farmers' Club. Addresses will be de
livered by Lieut.-Col. W. N. Ponton, 
Mr. C. M. Reid, Mr. H. F. Ketcheson, 
and Mr. A. B. Walker. A fine pro
gram of music, patriotic songs, etc... 
will be rendered. Miss Mary Moore.. 
Mr, Joe- Gow and others have con
sented to take part.

The, volunteers of the 84th Battery- 
are, in the First Brigade, whose com
mander 1» Col. Morrison. His record; 
of war service is as follow»—“Morri
son, E. W. B. (R.C.F.A.) South Afri
can War, 1899-1900. Operations in the, 
Transvaal, east of Pretoria,
July to 29 November, 1900, including 
action at Belfast, 26 and 27 August. 
1900. Operations in Orange River 
Colony, May to 26 November, 1900 
Operations in Cape Colony, south of 
Orange River, 1899-1900. Despatches. 
Brevet of Captain. DB.O. Queen’s Me- 
dalj with three; clasps.” >

slO-d&w
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WAR DISPATCHES OF WEEK
- By Special Leased Wires Direct to the Ontario
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:o report that ear 
ial was

t and Mrs. 
ttended tne 
Binglay’s 
to report that Mr.
’. R. Harris have

id Mr. Denikc- of 
week with toelr^

n arc very busy on

is spending a tew 
unt, Mrs. "Barnard

a gri-e*
Ary-
La-

U
BRIDGE.

y and Master Oor- 
ve resumed their 
liigh Scaool. 

enry Ketcheson of 
Mr. and Mrs. C.

ng of tine Women's 
the home of Mrs 
vas donated to tno

Kingston visited 
r. and Mrs. U. A 
ek.
mbie party held 
Sirs, Lane’s was a 
quilted two quiltz 
lion Band, to
a at Muskoka sta

ll,

services will be 
egt,.20tn. Dr. Ba- 

wi'l p each both
ing
•adley iswt.aching
ible.

JN VIEW.
i had a fine, aienu- 
rher husband, the

fpod who has been 
p Mills has return- 
Ir the fall term at

b see Miss Kinnear 
Ul-teacher 
Potter have been 
ville.
p returned to To- 
August 31st, after 

khborhood for six

he new teacher for 
in the Sunday

Ian has been away 
[holiday
Is away at Spring- 
lilos. Last week He 
kort and Blcoxfield 
IHespler is visiting 
Bristol.

DALE.
A. McColl of Wool- 
b of Mr. and Mrs 
day last
rung has returned 
tig a few days vis- 

adoc.
roe has secured

II for the coming 
1 Monday to begin

£
M 6 :

■nold Richards vis- 
a few days this

rley Davidson spent
i- 'd, C.P.R. despatch- 

siting his parents 
uaintances here, 
amaker who has
parents here for
ts has returned to 
or accompanied her

>i!

PTON.
[beck is spending, » 
lends in Napaiue. 
Sic hard Parity and. 
tie were guests at 
I's on Sunday, 
forth of Christian 
In Mr. W. Nelson's

to report that Mr. 
much improved in

bury of Wellington 
ts on Sunday, 
wife and family of 
:en visiting at Mr.

the bay shore was. 
Id and young par
âmes and spent an

irden' has returned 
iding a couple of
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CREDITORS.

R OF the estate <xf 
[N8TON late of the 
pendlnaga in the 
tings. Farmer, De-

6by given pursuant 
Itatutes ot Ontario 
1 that all creditors 
claims against the 
William Johnston, 

about the Twenty- 
ih 1914, are requir- 
e 1st day of Novem- 
I by post prepaid of 
W. Lazier, Melrose 
•io, one ot the Ex
last Will and Testa- 
1 William Johnston, 
Christian and sur- 
Iddresses with full 
ping of their claims, 
t their accounts and 
e securities if any 
y verified by Statu- 

And take notice 
t 1st day ot Novem- 
tecutors under the 
oceed to distribute 
said estate ot said 

the parties entitled 
•egard only to the - 
hey shall then have 
tecutors of said ee- 
able for said assets 
ereof to any person 
hose claims notice 
sn received by them 
ich distribution.
5th <jay of Septem-

8

WALLBRIDGE,
. tor the Executors.
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,nHCE WIPED OUT SHOT in the 
■H SHOULER BY ^

STRAY BULLET
New Sweater Coats

I K-Vs Imo-rial Guéris Anrv- 
h Ms ted b- 'h* British

The Sweater Coat has come to stay. It has„. proven
Itself a useful and necessary garment Only those who 
have worn them realize their comfort. Our fall and winter 
range has arrived and art now on display, including

/a

I tiLN. PAU H VICTORIOUSt
Kingston Penitentiary Gnard Had 

xperience Here
Yttmrî).

A peculiar shooting accident oc
curred at one fifteen on Labor Day 
afternoon near Cooper’s Mill on Moira 
street a man receiving a bullet in the 
left shoulder. Mr. William Cook, a 
guard àt the Kingston Penitentiary,

LONDON, Sept. 8. — A Boulogne was on Aselstide’s bus. having come 
despatch to The Evening News says: up from Kingston to visit Mr. Asels- 
“A telegrar has been received from tine, who is a friend of his He was 
Gen. Pau, announcing a victory by sitting in the middle of the front eeat- 
the allied forces under Field Marshal with Mr. Aselstine senior at his left 
Sir John French, commanding the and Air. Aselstine, jr, at his rig 
British, and Gen. d’Amade at Percy- driving. They were going smith west 
sur-Oise. about 25 miles north of towards the: mill when along the deep 
par|g bank over the flume, when at shot was

"The allies were drawn across the «™d-. Tbhere *as 
northern line with the centre at Per- the horses saw <« he»*

a, ssrsf S5ASV3 kîüs
Th« ^ f , ,the, r‘5ht' Examination showed a hole in bis coat,
?he Imiwriol n ‘a *r°n} them vest and shirt and blood was flowing 
Prince Frederick*William^ Crown from a wound in his left shoulder.

••nn Wh w £ Wam- . . .. ' Mr. Aselstine, jr.. made an examina- 
wings, lt ls reported, the t- of . thc i(<,and” on the other side

kit h»iaUtCe8»lfUllc T t Ge™an of the flume but nobody was seen, 
tired t th yth c an re" They drove houlc and called a Phy"

“The Im perlai Guard, who were "'hthnUeYw^0T22 SkT™ ** a”d fheophila of Cohomg. Surviving 
ordered to surrender, were annihilât- The do lice Investigated the wound- aro also brothers,, Dr. D. H. Maced by the British. It le reported » yet^t t T«k, Hokrt °.. and John
that crown prince was In their c0llnt fnr the firing of the bullet, ex- °f B1eU^eiand ***** 8±ste"' Mr»- 
midst.” r„nt fh„f it w.,a a strav one ”• P lPow’-r of New York, Mrs

The official bureau says: "Gen. There was some talk about town of W. Wy Stewart, Texas, and Miss Stôlla
Joffre s plans are being steadily car- being1 a case of revenge, fcut this is
Tied out. The allied forces, acting not considered seriously by the author 
on the offensive, have been success- ities.
ful In checking and forcing back In The velocity of the bullet was such 
* northeast direction the German that it must have been fired at fairly 
forces opposed to them.” close range.

The French War Office has made The doctor advised Cook who has 
the following official statement:— 1 been a guard for a number of years,

“The allies are now engaged In a o have an X ray examinattion 
general action on battle lines ex- Kingston. Noihing serious is antici- 
tendlng from NantulI-le-Haudouin pated. The bullet evidently is im- 
through Meaux, Szanne and Vitry-le- ebdded in the flesh at the back of the 
Francois, extending as far as Ver- shoulder, 
dun.

New Styles, New Weaves and 
New Colorings

as
French Veteran Announces Success 
Near Percy Whi, u Results In Re
tirement of German Army— 
Crown Prince Probably Among 

Dead—Allies Left Advances 
—Centre Still Unchanged.

I J V .
I

Made with and without collars, plain and fancy stitches 
in shades of navy and royal blue, slate and dark 
vana, khaki, maroon, cardinal, etc , all sizes for

grey, Ha-
t... .... men, wo-

men and children. Exceptional values at $1.00, $1.50 
$2.00, up to $5.00 eacn. h

I

Flannelettes, Big Values
In white, pink and striped Canadian and English makes 
splendid wearing qualities, on sale per yard 10c, 12 1 2c and 
15c per yard.The Silhouette in Passing

'“pHE marked difference in the styles p 
£ vailing today from those of even a 

six-month ago is, to say the least, 
decided.

;McIntosh brothersre-

MRS, WILMOT
VOCAL INSTRUCTOR.

Yet who can say that they do not, and are 
not, of as subtle a charm as they were con
sidered at that time.
Truly the ruffle has droppec, not in favor, 
but in position—gone literally from “head 
to foot. Instead of loose bodices we have 
uhe close fitting “basque.” The narrow 
skirt has gone, not altogether,, but in a very 
marked degree. The short kimono sleeve 
has given place to the long glove fitting 
one. True enough the armholes are larger, 
but only in a few cases
The coat styles feature the cape and 
very pretty styles are shown.

0

JWeyordially invite everyone to come 
and inspect our New Mantle De
partment Tuesday and Wednesday,
Sept. 8th and 9th. Visitors to che 
fair from out uf the city are bidden 
to make this store and its conven
iences" their headquarters while in 
the city

Tone production a speciality, 
pile conscientiously trained 
cert work and church

Mackie.
In religion, he was a member of tne 

Roman Catholic church.
This morning requiem Ihigh mass 

was. held at St. Michael’s church, Co- 
bourg, by the Rev. Father Murray, 
after which the remains were brought 
to Belleville and taken to St. James 

at cemetery,, where the Rev.
Killeen -officiated. The bearers were 
Messrs." W. ; Carnew. Jas. A. Roy. 
Henry Johnson. John Hart, James P 
Connolly aind John Truaiscn.

P«-
for con-

positions.

Miss Jessie B. Tuite 
teacher of exuression, will 
resume her classes in Ex
pression, Dramatic Art, 
etc., at the Conservatory, 
Front St, on Wednesday, 
September 9th.

Father

“The fighting Is -very vigorous and 
the action of our own troops Is pow
erfully assisted by the British army.

"The German troops, who had ad
vanced day before yesterday and yes
terday as fâr as the region of Cou- 
lommlers and La Perte Gaucher, .In 
the department of Selne-et-Marne, 
last evening were: compelled to re^ 
treat.

The following official communica
tion was Issued last night:—

"First, the allies have advanced 
their left wing without energetic op
position from the enemy.

"Second, the situation is unchang
ed in our centre in the centre of Ver
dun, our forces alternately advanc
ing and retreating. There have been 
some partial successes on our right 
In the Vosges.

“Third, the advancing troops and 
the allies defending Paris have had 
several combats on the Ourcq river 
with the results in favor of the 
allies.

JAMES W. MACKIE 
DIED IN COBOURC

BUMPER HOUSE
AT GRIFFNISI See Miss M. Campbell’s

Millinery OpeningIt was with deep .surprise and re
gret that citizens of Belleville learned 
yesterday, of the death ol ex-Ald. Jas.
W. Mackie, proprietor of the Haiti- j the beginning of a week's engage- 
more House, Cobourg. It was only in ment. The crowd was omy limited by 
the spring that Mr. Mackie and his | the capacity of the house. The comp- 
family had removed from .Belleville ; any is a strong and exceedingly cap- 
to Cobourg While he hod| been ail- able notwithstanding the low price 
ing for some years, his condition was charged. It was a highly amused and 
not thought to be so serious. He was abundantly satisfied audience 
taken very ill towards the close of listened to the company’s first bffer- 
the week and died on Sunday night at ing “The Travelling Salesman.” The 
eleven o’clock. He had been able to play itself is a bright, catchy piece of 
be around two days before his death, playwriting, well decorated with wit- 
Tho cause of his demise \yas stomach, ticisms and up-to-date slang. The 
trouble. - ; interest was well maintained to the

The late James W. Mackie was a close, 
son of the late James Mackitfof Belle- | Mr. Dan. Malloy as Bob Blake, the 
ville. He was born 57 years ago and travelling salesman was a whole show 
spent practically all his life in this in himself and one of the most ver- 
city. He was member of the Belleville i satile comedians seen here in|1 some 
City Council for several terms. In a time. Miss Hazel Corinne as Beth El- 
business capacity, he was agent for liott was also winsome and ploaslngf in 
Berlin, Rinehart, and O’Keefe Brew- j her part.
erics. In early days he managed the I The ottering lo-night is “The Match- 
old “Woodbine Hotel,” now the Vic- I maker,”. Tie Ontario assures the 

. publie that the company Is well wor-
Mourmng his loss are his widow, thy of everybody’s patronage ahd the 

three sons. Mervin, Stanislaus. and popular price charged for admission Is 
M, J., three daughters. Frankie of Co- not an, indication of poor quality. Go 
bburg Mrs Charles Peck of Norwood, and you will be pleased.

The Perry Platers made their Initial 
appearance at Griffin’s last week at

which takes place

Wednesday and Tharsday
of this week, when all the ladies 
are invited to inspect this beauti
ful display of Millinery

some
that

Miss M. Campbell
T

Mrs. Wllmpt who has been absent 
from town during 
meet her pupils at the "Studio’’ 
Bridge Street, on Thursday, 10th, to 
resume their vocal instruction.

Any new pupils wishing to com
mence will kindly consult Mrs. Wil- 
mot at the “Studio” or St. Agnes 
School, or ’phone her house, No. 203 

Voices tested free of charge.

the summer will

"Fourth, the Minister of War has 
telegraphed to the governor of Mau- 
beuge, expressing the Government’s 
admiration for the heroic defence, 
and saying: ‘You stop at nothing to 
prolong resistance until the hour of 
your approaching deliverance, which 
I hope will be soon.’

commander-ln-chief has 
placed the name of the governor of 
Maubeuge In the order of the day for 
his splendid defence.”

It was officially announced last 
night that the Germans are retreat
ing from the line of Nanteuii-le-Har- 
douln to Verdun after a vigorous 
tlon with French and British trbdps.

An earlier official statement given 
out in Paris yesterday said that a 
general action had started on the 
line from Nanteuil-le-Hardouin to 
Verdun, a distance of 120 miles. It 
waff then said that thanks to the vig-

llllll’l__ orous action of the French troops
mill HE supported by the British the Ger

mans had "started retiring.” Unoffl- 
1 cial adviçes from Berlin also have 

indicated that a battle of tremen
dous importance was being fought in 
the territory described.

Senlis Evacuated.

WANTED immediately.
One or two first-class carpenters, 

capable of following plans. Inquire 
phone 572 or 461. Belleville. s83td.

“The

Ketcheson & Earle ac-

\

» *
•A

* f:.

M
7 (Boys’

School
Suits

.
m &

mi VHEROIC BELGIUM. CREPT INTO HARBOR. e
~ ~ J J WASHINGTON, Sept. 8. — The ,

British Submarine Fired Torpedoes French Embassy announced yestèr-. 
at Germans, Then Slipped Ont. day that it had received a cablegram

from its Government at Bordeaux 
,saying that the French town of Sen
lis was evacuated by the allies, and \ 
that the north and south movement 
of the German army continues.

The despatch was as follows: "On 
'Sept. 5 the north-south movement of 
the German armies continued. Coui- 
ommiers and Eportay are the bases 
of the German army. This army was 
attacked by us at Sanlt Soupplets, 
on the right bank of the River 
Ourcq.

“Senlis has been evacuated by qg. 
On the road from Montmlrl to Cha- 
"lons the second army has sent Its 
advanced guard. As for the third 
and fourth, the heads of their col
umns are on the road from Chalons 
and Buray.

"The line of the fifth army barf 
reached the road from Trlancourt, 
moving through the Argonne. Our 
20th corps was fighting at Gerbervil- 
ler against the sixth German army.”

» o
<

HULL, Sept. 8*--Early last week 
the destroyers and submarines of 
the British fleet, by close surveil
lance, discovered a passage between 
the mines which the German de
stroyers used In coming --ut to the 
North Sea. With that Information in 
hand, a flotilla of submarines and 
destroyers proceeded to round up 
the German ships. When the opera
tion was finished one submarine was 
missing, and had been given up for 
lost, when she suddenly reappeared 
with a startling story.

The submarine had actually pene
trated into the harbor of Bremer- 
haven, where she fired two tonie- 
does. The Germans were panic 
stricken. In the midst of the pani« 
the submarine "went to sleep’’ on 
the bottom of the harbor.

For hours the ship and crew re
mained there while the harbor was 
being trawled, but fortunately the 
trawlers did not pass over her. As 
soon as he considered it was safe the 
commander gave the order to pro
ceed out of the German harbor, the 
submarine returning across the the Reuter Telegram Co. from Rome 
North 'ea without any mishap.

Smaller than Maryland, but witn Clothworkera’ Hall, hallowed by 600 
a population nearing 8,000,000. Bel yeaIa admiration, has been utterly 
ghimi was the meet densely peopled destroyed and many of its citizens 
country in the world. Centuries of murdered because—though this they
thrift (Inad made its soil an incompar- d5ny—601116 them tried to defend
-hi- __ . , . . . their homes against the invader. De-aide garden, its huge industries ex- their homes is the capital
noted great imports of food. Antwerp offense which poor men can commit, 
stood, perhaps, second to New York There, is no trial; the word of a 
in the bulk of Its commerce. Genera- commander is sufficient ; a rattle of 
tions of skilled architects had en- Fj116?, aDd » gray-haired peasant fills 
itched tine doomed land with cities “leedl?8 upon the ashes of his root- 
whose, beauty wu tne despair of ecu- tree. In one village of 600 houses a 
elation. To call the roll of toynslike 5core only have been left standing. 
Bruges, Y pres, Louvain, Ghent, Cour- J® others, the invaders rifle the 
trai, is to bring up visions of pictured shoot a peasant or two and pass 
beauty familiar to the world. To call Crowding the roads to France, to 
another roll beginning with Waterloo Holland—now one vast hospital —to 
and Oudenarde is to name Belgium Antwerp, there crawls a pitiful pro
as the cockpit of past wars; but to Je<s|fln of wounded non-combatants, 
give, Europe a buffer state for peace, famished women, grandmothers 
Its neutrality for the future was wheeling babies In handcarts. Beside 
guaranteed by treaty. Having little ”ad these stragglers lie where 
faith In the false oaths of Emperors. ®aye fallen, dying from hunger
the Belgians taxed industry to sus- aDd exhaustion. Even, in their last 
tain an army of a quarter of a mil- fugitives may not be safe
lion soldiers and reserves. That was Without notice and In defiance of the 
Belgium. Today It is a ruin. German lawhof war, the latest beneficent in
arms have crushed a resistance which '’entton of man, turned to inan- 
German diplomacy admits was “legi- Saugr1t6r uae- swoops over Antwerp 
tlmate,*' and military governors <lpa>' m8h.t and blowa sleeping women 
for food and supplies with con tribu- lln* from limb in their beds, miles 
tions wrung from defenceless cities: J^ay IF001 the prudently avoided 
Belgian capitalists are held for ran- .ture ages will dilate upon
soma of millions. Many priests are heroism of Belgium in this year 
hostages; other clergymen are lying or anguish. Today ,the world sur- 
withi the dead. Peasants from aboul veya the tragedy of Belgium—the 
liege are driven like slaves to per- ! ™ddeat tragedy that has befallen the 
many to help harvest the enemy’s 15*!; vountrles since the days of the 
crops. Civic life has ceased, ^ae coo- Alva.—New York World.

"IfflMî d rl: The Home Cu.rd. ud C-p. Be-

sThSi “sïïs*- asïsæ

#5,

\

your bey looking bright and clean when 
A new suit puts vim in the lad. 

We have just the right kind and at the right prices. 
You will not find any war prices at this store, 
the dandy little suits at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 
and even better at these prices than ever before.

Noted for low prices in boys’

cash

e schol i

See
Belgrade Still Holds Out. 

LONDON, Sept. 8.—A despatch to

■aye that according to reports from 
BM Nish, Belgrade is still putting up a

Canada waa not the birthplace of magnificent defence and giving an 
Dr. Thomas’ Bolectrio Oil, it la the heroic example of the endurance of 
home of that famous compound. From both the soldiers and She civilians. 
Indies, Australia and New Zealand. Even the women are fighting atub- 
5*5 e^r*â4r.tî bornly. The Servians swear that the

.tÛe enemy will never enter the capital
to so long aa one house atanda and one

Ita excellence, for in all these coun- Servian iitm 
tries h is on sale and in demand

wear.

Oak MallHuge German lessee.qu Articles Fooid COPENHAGEN, Sept 8.—Private , 
A lady’s hat, and a hand bag are information received here eaya two j 

at the station awaiting owners. German officers now Imprisoned at I
A farmer left $1.10 at the police Antwerp estimate the total German 

station for some one who peid the |oe8ee up to two days ago as be
tween 200.000 and 200,000.

000

ML
amount for grain.
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»»«»****»**»»******»»*»»** ' aBa a cat" railed the bearded lady, [*

t - j ! “trot It all amounts to the same thing."

; Big down and j i Jïï^r,oor di”
:[ - •in j: “Yea,’' said the bearded lady, “but
. t I iff Ip l JnWfl i' she la not sure that abe lovea you. and
■ i Ltllllv VIVTTU it’s up to yOu to make her sure."

ï "but how?" demanded the Mg down.
“Leave the show." wae the sage ad- 

1 ; vice, "at the next village and see hoW 
! 1 ! she takes it"
| ; i So the next night when the lights 
i • were out in the big tent and the tired 
j ; performers were packing their belongs 
i ■ Inga into trunks and bags the MS 
* down came to the little clown aid 

said “Goodby.”
“But—but" the little clown stam-

CRISIS IS AT HAND THE OUTLOOK IN CANADA.

Truly, It is au ill-wind that Mows nobody any good. One 
Continent’s “down” Is another Continent’s “up.” The Industries 
of Europe are, generally speaking, at a standstill and matter» 
will he worse before they ean bezbetter.

The whole world is looking to the 
North American Continent—to Cana
da and the United States—for much 
of its provisions, machinery, textiles 
boots and shoes, beverages, vehicles 
cement, brick, earthenware, fancy 
good», furs, glass, garments, paper, 
soap, tobacco, wood products, and 

. * much else. Canadan must get ready 
to meet the demand made upon her.
We have continued prosperity ahead 
of us if our manufacturers and mer
chants rise quickly to take advantage 
of their opportunity.

IT IS TIME FOR BUSINESS HOPEFULNESS, NOT FOR BUSI
NESS GLOOM.

r A NADIAN NORTHERN
All Depends on Present Opera

tions E»st of Paris.TORONTO EXHIBITION
As*. 2» to Sept. 14

i

• t )MIC. 31 Tl SEPT. Î2 0EY
Special Twine leave Belleville M6 

&.m., arriving Toronto 1.20 p.m.
Returning leave Toronto 8.30 pm., 

arrive Belleville 9,66 p-m.
Dining and Parlor Oar Service.

FROM BELLEVILLE
Single Fare for Hound Trip

nr:. 1, 3.8 AND 16

FORCES ARE NEARLY EQUAL \ The Love Test and the 
Result!l ■ e

Defeat Now Will Be Fatal to Either 
the French or Germans, and Paris 

Is the Stake For Which They 
Are Fighting—Kaiser Said to 

Be at the Scei 
Favors the Allied Forces.

■ t
• t

i By TEMPLE BAILEY.K„.e and a Third for Round Double Daily lexeept Sunday! and 
Week-end eerTiCe between Belleville 
and Toronto.

For full particulars eee latest Time 
Tabiea.

Cafe Parlor Cara and Klectrlc-lightod 
First Clia* Coaches.

For Rail and Steamship Tickets. Parlor Oar Reeerratlomi and further informa
tion. apply to J. A. Burke, Town Agent, or L. W. Buller. Station Agent.

Trip i■Position(Miâlunun Î5«l

AUC. 31 TO StPT. 11
He was big and burly, a figure in his i 

fantastic dress to make all the tittle mered. “1 don't want you to go!" 
boys giggle and the tittle girls stare, i 
half frightened.

LONDON, Sept. 8.—News received 
here from the theatre of war in

“I am going to settle down." the Mg 
clown told her, “and have a little

That was when he was In the ring. . ^,b a ,flreP’ace a”d »
But when he was clothed to the ordi- “And who's going to keep
nary garb of a çitteen he waashnply a , hoage for yonr ghe asked wl8tfnlly. 
fresh faced boy. who could stroll along , n ghall Hve aione"-tbe big clown's 
the village streets without attracting volce had a note 0j pathos. “Theise is 
unusual attention.

He liked the little villages where the hâve elt to front of that fireplace, and 
circus stayed for a day or two and she values fame and fortune more than 
then moved on languidly down dusty she values love.”

“What makes you think that?” cried 
the little down, and just then the con
tortionist came in.

“My automobile Is outside," he said 
to the little clown, “and I have asked 
the bearded lady to ride with ns to the 
néxt village."

“Thank you very much," said the lit
tle clown and held out her hand to the

Return limit until Sept. 16, 1914

1 France shows that more than 4,000.- 
I 000 men are engaged on both sides 

in that country.
2,000,000

' are with the allies. The number of 
British, French and Belgian troops 
Is said to equal that of the invaders.

Of that number, 
are Germane and the rest

only one woman that I should care to

According to unofficial advices, 
both flanks of the German army have 
been turned. The French army un
der Gen. Joffre, and the forces com
manded by Sir John French, are re
ported as having defeated the Ger
mans. It is said, however, that both 
the German and French armies are 
face to face with absolute disaster 
because they are in critical posi
tions and that a defeat for. either 
would be fatal. The battle line ex
tends over an irregular line of 120 
miles from east to west, and 50 
miles from north to south. The re
ported defeat of the Germans from 
Lille is declared to be due to their 
fear of attack from an army of Brit
ish and Russian reinforcements be
lieved to have landed at a port on 
the English Channel.

Reports current in military quar
ters say a portion of the British ex
peditionary force is at Maubeuge, a 
French fortress of first-class in the 
Department du Nord, assisting the 
French garrison there in a defence 
which is being stoutly maintained. 
Official German reports admit that 
the fortress still resists.

experts

THE ONLY THROUGH SERVICE roads to the next stopping place.
“Some time,” he said to the tittle 

clown, “I’d Just like to stay behind in 
one of theee tittle towns and torn 
farmer and stop being funny for 
awhile.”

The little clown was a woman.
When she was dressed for the.ring she 
wore infantile clothes, with a blue ...

hope you'll be very happy-ati striped candy, _and all the Utile girls alQne ^ r b, house,’’ 8be said to 
and boys would almost go into con^V clown, „£th chlckens and
sions of laughter when she shook her your ^ow_and yonr flreplace and youI
"Ttao^’rald the little clown, “how ~ *** "h# ™

b,8 clown took a step forward,be nice t^have a tittle house and ma^e btit ^ bearded lady stopped him. 
bread aind put the week s wash out oh —Let bfer alone,” she said quietly, 
the green grass and have a cat and a ^er alone.”
fireplace’’— And presently the big machine, w

aer voice trailed off dreamily. . Ked away, and the big clown was 
The big down looked down at her. alone beneath the stars of the sprln'6 

“I’ve been funny all my life, he said. nlght
“When I wasn’t anything but a baby Mt down on Mg thlnk ln the mid-
my father used to take me in the ring dle the de8erted ring and planned 
with him. He Was a clown, too, and bow on the morrow he would gtit hii 
I’ve just grown np to It.” money ont of the bank qpd build a

The tittle clown nodded sympathetic- bouse and begin a new life as a sub- 
any. “Most of ns grow up to It" she gtantial dtizen.
said, “and then somehow we can’t get jjnt ati the joy had gone strangely 
away.” oat of his plans when be could not see

The big clown stood np. It was time tbe face of the tittle clown at his table 
for him to go Into the ring. He twirled ber slender figure ln the big chair hi 
his pointed hat to his hand and then fj.0Dt of tbe firepiace. 
put tt on. “I am going to get away And even while he yearned for her
from it," he said. “I want a home and Bbe carpe to him. running over thé 
neighbors. I’d tike to be a sheriff in sawdust silently, so that he did not 
gome town or mayor or on the school fcnow she was there until her arms 
board"— He smiled till the thick white were about his heck, 
paint on his face was folded Into deep “I made him let me out.” she sobbed, 
creases. “Oh, I hate him! He is so sure of him-

Then he was off to the ring, and tbe self and of me. And the bearded lady 
little clown turned her attention to got out, too, and she Is coming to play 
the contortionist, who was ln shining propriety, only she Is so much slower 
Iridescent green like a snake. than I am. And I want to live ln a tit-

“1 wish you wouldn’t pay so much tie house with you and have chickens 
attention to the big clown," the con- and a cow”— 
tortlonlst told her. “I can’t ever get 
a minute with yon."

The little clown looked at him with 
eyes that went beyond him through 
the» door of the tent to where the ap
ple trees were flinging up pink branch
es to à sapphire sky.

“Did you ever see anything so pret
ty?" she asked, and pointed to tt 

But the Contortionist had, no eyes 
for apple trees. “I have never seen 
anything so pretty as you are,” he 
said, “and if you will stop this clown 
business and marry me I will ptit yon I 
In an act that will give yon a chance 
to show people bow good looking you 
are. You could wear white and your 
hair ln yellow ringlets down yotrfhack 
and a gold crown. And I'd put on red 
with horns, and we’d give an angel 
and devil act"

The tittle clown leaned forward 
eagerly. ‘1 have always wanted to 
do something like that" she said.
“I’ve wanted to have an act that 
would make people do something be
sides .giggle, and I ought to get pret
ty good pay.”

“Well, I should say," the contortion
ist bragged. “I get bigger pay now 
than any one to the show, and yon’d 
Jnst about double It after Ï had taught 
you what to do. It would be swell 
business."

“Yes," said the tittle down. “It 
would.”

And when the contortionist had gone 
the little down sought the bearded
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withMilitary agree
French officers that Paris will not be 
besieged as long as the French and 
British armies remain active in the 
field. It said the possession of the 
city Itself would have a sentimental 
value. The German general staff Is 
believed to realize that fact and con
sequently more depends on the bat
tle now raging than on any move 
since the war began.

In the region from Vitry-le-Fran- 
cals to Verdun, the German strength 
Is declared to be enormous. Most of 
the German forces withdrawn from 
Alsace-Lorraine are supposed to be 
attacking the allies round Verdun. 
The armies of the Crown Prince 
Frederick Wilhelm, the Duke of Al- 
breant of Wurtemberg and the 
Crown Prince of Bavaria are also 
included in-these positions.

The Ttals6r himself. It Is reported, 
has been directing the new move
ment. He is reported as having Join
ed the army that Is directed by his 
heir. The Emperor’s presence on the 
battlefield there has not been con
firmed, however.

The present move of the Germane 
is supposed to be an attempt to crush 
the allies, especially the French cen
tre and right, which include 13 or 14 
army corps, 
science say the operations In the 
east of France on which the Ger
mans are now engaged, Is a critical 
one, and that It may lay them open 
to a most damaging offensive. The 
Germans are apparently engagea ln 
a line of considerable magnitude. 
The general situation favors the al
lies beginning an offensive move
ment. The French army on the sm
iles’ left and the British army mov
ing forward to co-operate with the 
French armies to the right of the 
British. The allies are expected to 
take advantage of the situation and 
to force a decisive struggle.

A cablegram from the French le
gation at Antwerp confirms the pre
vious announcement of the success 
of the Anglo-French troops ln driv
ing the Germans back 16 miles be
yond St. Quentin, Inflicting terrible 
losses to the enemy.

Tbe news contained ln the French 
official communication that the Ger
mans had fallen back before the vig
orous advance by the allied troops on 
the line from Nanteull-le-Haudouin 
to Verdun Indicates that the Anglo- 
French forces have got on the flank 
of the German right wing, which 
passed by Paris on the north and was 
marchiùg eastward to join with the 
crown prince’s army coming south.

It has been suggested by military 
experts that Gen, von Kluck’s move
ment to the southeast was taken as a 
matter of precaution, before the 
movement by the allies from tltÿ 
coast. It is possible It is this new 
army which has reached Naqteuil-le- 
Haudouiri, thus getting tin Gen. voii 
Kluck’s flank. The engagement took 
place Sunday, and that evening the 
Germans began their retirement.

The Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
Co. yesterday gave out the following 
German official statement:

“The German army administration 
reports that In the west, the allied 
armies are in retreat between Paris 
and Verdun, and that the German 
troops are pursuing they.. Paris Is 
empty, and the only scene of anima
tion there is around the railway sta
tions, -rwhich are filled with thous- 
ands of fugitives. The leading news
papers do not consider that Paris 
will defend Itself to the utmost."

Word received says that train ser
vice between Paris and Dieppe has 
been suspended.

$3.00A Daily or 
Kri Weekly 
v [coupon end 98c1 Service between Tor into and Ottawa daily except Sunday.

* Service between Ottawa and Montréal and Hotel Lake St. Joseph daily.
Dining cars, parlor cars and electric lighted coahee between Toronto and Ottawa.

Cars and First Class Coaches between Ottawa and Montreal and

VolomeSecure the i

Standard Sleeping 1________ ___________
Hotel Lake St. Joseph.

A La Carte Dining Car Service at Valcartier all day.
The Genuine "Cardinal, Seal Grain. Flexible Binding, Red Edges) 

Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 
* singers, and complete dictionary of musical term*.Double Daily Service excent Sunday and convenient Week-end Service between To

ronto, Pert Hope, Cobourp, Trentou, Pioton, Belleville, Deseronto and Yavker. i

Out-of-town readers will add 20c extra for postage and packing

4t HIM ® T CA1U1€ ’) The song book with a soul ! 400 of the song treasures 
UEr&IVl vvnUJ of tne world in one volume of 50C pages. Chosen by 

20,000 music lovers. Four vears to complete the book. Bvery song a gem of melody.

HOTEL LAKE ST. JOSEPH, nearest accommodation for Valcartier 
Military Camp. Only 5 miles distant. Rates $1 per day, $!6.00.per 
week and up.

Foi reservations and further information apply to Gener.il Passenger Dept., 68 King 
at. East, or Manager, St. Catharine P. O., Que.

For rail and steamship ticket, and all inform itton apply to J.'A. BnrKe, City Ticket 
Ufflce, 343 Front St., or L. W. Buller, Station Agent.

Canadian Northern Timetable.
Labor Day 
Excursions

“And a flreplace and a cat" The big 
clown bad her In his arms, and there 
was deep Joy ln hjs voice.

“And you shall be'the mayor some 
day,” planned tbe little clown.

“And you shall make bread and bang 
yonr clothes on the grass,” laughed the 
big clown.

“And you’ll both live happy ever aft
er,’’ prophesied the bearded lady, whb 
tost then came up. panting, and gave 
them her blessing like a Very hairy 
godmother.

Effective August 18.
For Toronto and Intermediate Stations 
6.40 a.m. and 5.15 p.m. 6.22 p.m. Sun

day only.
For Trenton, Wellington, Piéton and 

Intermediate Stations.
6.40 a.m., 12.40 noon, 6.22 p.m.

For Marmora, Bannockburn, Bancroft, 
Maynooth and Intermediate stations 

6.40 a.m.
For Deseronto, Napanee; also Bay of 

Quinte stations 
19.35 a.m., 1.00 p.m., 9.40 p.m.

For Kingston, Brpckville, Smith’s Falls 
Ottawa and Intermediate Stations, 

1.00 p.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE.

From Toronto and Ihtérmediâte Sta
tions 1.00 p.m., 9:40 p.m.
6.05 p.m. Saturday only.

From Plcton, Wellington, Trenton etc., 
10.3Ç a.m., 1.00 p.m., 6:05 p.m., 9.40 p.m. 
From Napanee, Deseronto, and 
diate stations 6.40 a.m., 12.40 p.m., 5.15 

6.20 p.m. Sunday only.
From Maynooth and Intermediate sta

tions 6.22 p.m.
From Coe Hill and Intermediate sta

tions 6.16 p.m.
From Kingston, Brockville, Smith’s 
Falls, Ottawa and Intermediate Stations 

6.15 p.m.
Trains run dally except Sunday unless 

otherwise marked.
For tickets, rates, folders, and other 

information apply to
J. A. BURKE, city ticket agent 

243, Front Street Belleville. 
L W. BULLER, Station Agent, 

Belleville, Ont.

To all stations in Canada, Port Arthur and 
Ka»t and to Sault Ste. Mario. Port Huron, 
and Detroit. Mich., Black Rock, Suspension 
Bridge and Niagara Falls, N.Y.

I

We are Selling Wat er Carriers 
A REGULAR 40c UNE AT 16cSMCLE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP

Good going and returning Monday, 
Sept. 7th. only.

Students of military
A FEW LEFT TO CLEAR OUT *

FARE AHO A THIRD FOR THE ROUND TRIP
Good Going Sept 5th, 6th or 7th.

Return limit until Sept 8th, 1911.

For all pirtieulam as to train servie» and 
rauior c»r reservations apply to J A. 
Burke. Town Agent, or L. tt. Buller, 
Station Ageut.

Sponge Muscles.
Rubber sponge muscles Is a vivid 

description of a new mèthod of filling 
up a hole in a person’s body caused by 
accident or, perhaps by a èufgÿçal op
eration. Spmë operations léjavp a hole 
tftat ln size is setjloüs, and that can 
be repaired with difficulty—If at all— 
by one of half a dozen surgical meth
ods, and the only time the rabbet 
sponge method has been tried on per
sons so far 1» after such operations. 
A rubber sponge accidentally left ln a 
wound was found months afterward 
with new flesh grown all through its 
cavities. Experiments that followed 
during tbe past two years show that 
at first a rubber sponge ln a wound 
causes a swelling, but soon the flesh 
begins to work through all the Inter
stices until tbe sponge becomes a sol
id ping, which does not seem to cause 
Inconvenience of any kind. Lately the 
Idea has been used to obtain the flesh 
ping needed aftér some operation*.— 
Saturday Evening Post

Intermê-

. 1, . 4i r-4 AE. ti- .A/ fill

School Opening
BUY YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES FROM US

LABOR DAY
SINGLE FARE

Good going Se t. 7. Return limit Sept. 7
PARE AND A THIRD

Going Sept. 5,6, 7. Return limit Sept. 8,-

Canadian Pacific Timetable.
GOING WEST.

Belleville local daily except Sunday.— 
eaves Belleville 7.00a.m.. arrives Toron

to 11 a-m..
Ottawa—Toronto Express, daily except 
Sunday. „ ,,
Leaves Ottawa 10 a.m., leaves Belleville 

2.64 p.m., arrives Toronto 6.50 p.m. 
GOING EAST.

Belleville Local, daily except Sunday. 
Leaves Toronto 6.30 p.m. arrives Belle

ville 10.25

Our stock is thé largest and most complete ever carried 
in the city. All kinds of books for Public, Separate and 
High Schools—Pèricils, Scribblers, Note docks, Erasers, 
Rulers, Inks, Slates, Paints, Crayons, etc. Everything 
sold at the lowest possible prices.

This week we give a present to each boy and girl 
who buÿ their supolies from us.

A CHANCE TO VISIT TORONTO
Fare and one-thiid, good going daily un

til Sept, ll’ti. 1914. Return limit Sept, 15th 
^Special Low Faros on certain dates. Ask

Special train leaves Belleville 6.30 a.m , 
arriving in Toronto at 10.40, returning from 
Toronto 9 p.m„ arriving in BellsviUe 12.55.

■ lady.
“Which would you rather do," she 

demanded, “have a little house In a 
country town, with a flreplace an* v 
cat and a husband that people looked 
up to, or would you rather be a head
liner in the circus business V 

Now, the bearded lady, In spite of 
ber masculine appearance, was a wise 
woman and a sympathetic one. 
rather be the wife of the man I loved," 
she told the little clown, “whether he 
was in a country village er the circus 
It isn’t the place that makes ns happy; 
It’s the man."

The little down nodded ber beaij. 
“But I’m not sure." she began, and 
then the bearded lady said. “Well, be 

before yon decide.”

PRACTICAL HÉALTH HINT.!Toronto—Ottawa Express, dally except 
Sunday. _ „
Leaves Toronto 8.05 a.m„ leaves Belle
ville 11.58 a.m., arrivés Ottawa 4.50 p.m.

■ •
- •< •Full particulars from C. K R. Ticket 

^gente or write M. G. Murphy, «strict 
Fussenger Agent, Corner King and Yorge 
8m., Toronto.

*

THE BEEHIVE«Water With Meale.
Testa on a poison squad have \

\ I shown that the common belief <
’ ; that drinking much water at \
' Î mealtimes tends to make one fat < 
j ‘ is apparently without founds- ] 
.. tlon. Students were given care- < 
\ * futly controlled diets for fixed { 
<• periods, and every drop of wa- « 
j [ ter and ounce of food was care- 1 
• • fully measured and recorded. * 
;; After a preliminary period they I 
' ) were required to dripk water 
! l copiously At every meal, and 
\ ' then followed another period 
! ! during whiefc they had little or , 
\ | nothing tp drink with their \ 
< > meals.

- • *•6• •••< I
S. BURROWS, GENERAL AGENT, BELLEVILLE Grand Trunk Timetable. CHAS N. SULMANi“I’d >iJuixci olooie'fGOING EAST

18—12.30 a.m. Mail train daily.. 
No. 16—2.08 a.m. fast train (Flyer)

daNo.' 32—Local for Brockville 7. a.m. 
Arrive back from Brockville 8.60 p.m. 
daily except Sunday.

No. 6—11.10 a.m. Mail
dally- » . _ ...

No. 14—12.16 p.m. Express dally 
No. 28—5.46 p.m. Mail and Express 

daily except Sunday.
No. 30—9.30 p.m. 

daily except Sunday.
GOING WEST.

No.
I iiHiimassa

CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION WAB COURAGE.

Many a man in Canada, willing to go a-warring across 
the seas, is unwilling to fight at home—against the shadowy foes 
of bad times or of business depression.

This a time fn Canada when Can
adian business men should fight—fight 
to capturé, new' trade and to hold old 
trade. To stop one’s advertising is to- 
withdraw a powerful offensive and! 
defensive force, and to expose one’s 
business without a guard.

If the courage of manufacturers, 
wholesalers, retailers — the generals 
and captains of trade and Industry— 
fails, the courage of the nation will 
ebb.

KEEP UP YOUR 
COURAGE

and Exprese

OITA WA 

$4 10 Sept. 15-17-18 
$5.50 Sept. 11 to 19 Inclusive

Return Fores from Belle dlle.
All tickets valid returning until Sept. 21,1914

Local Passenger. sure
“How am I going to know?" ques

tioned the little clown.
“You’ll know when tbe time comes," 

said the bearded lady sensibly. And 
after the little clown had gone away 
tbe bearded lady sat and thought and 
thought and when the performance 
was over she sent for the big clown.

“So yon love tbe little clown?” she 
said.

"How did you know?” he demanded.
“Everybody knows,” the bearded 

lady told him. “You can’t hide it"
“Well. I do love her," the big down 

confessed, "and 1 want to take her 
away from all this and live in a little 
bonse ln a lltttle town and have chick
ens and a cow’’—

“The Uttle down want* * flreplace

No. 19—2.15 a.m. Mall and Express 
daily.

No. 13—4.35 a.m. Ltd Express daily.
No. 29—7.50 a.m., Local Passenger, 

dally except Sunday, leaving Toronto 
6.00 p.m. arrives in Belleville at 9.25p.m. 
Arrives In Kingston atll.06 p.m. daily 
except Sunday.

No. 1—1.50 p.m. International Limited 
dally.

No 97~4 iBi5 M^l! and Express
•wo. <i7—11.16 a.m. Passenger, dally

BELLEVILLE and MADOC 
GOING NORTH. 

i Leave

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON The compared results <
[ showed that in some instances 1 

« • there was a very slight Increase <
! ! in the utilisation of fat ln the ,
! > food daring the water drinking j 
! Î period, hot this wa* about bal- <
; ; anced by negative results in oth- \ ; 

er cases, so that the final conclu- < > 
’ slon waa that the amount of fat \

< ! and carbohydrates utilized by - 
; ; the body from food eaten was ;
< » apparently nninfinenced by the <
\ I amount of water : taken at meal- , 
♦ time*. \
♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦» »♦♦♦♦<

Fare and One-third September 11-12-13-14-18 

Special Excursion Days 
September 15-16-17

.i'™ Kingston, Renfrew and stations west 
H'jr™r Canada, also Detroit and Port

Return limit Sept. 21st, 1914.
F all particulars ana tickets from agents.
H- C, Thompson, City Passenger Ticket 

llhone6396 ' T’ H- °<n>PD- ^OPot Ticket

Complete in itself, Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator doe* not require 
the assistance of any other medicine 
tomake it (effective. It doea not fail 

do its work.

Inciting Mohammedan».
LONDON, Sept. 8. -r- The corre

spondent of the Reuter Telegram 
Co. at Rome says that a despatch 

n received there from Naples, 
saying: Steamers arriving -n- from
Egypt report that, German emissaries 
are inciting the ■■<. Mohammedans 
against England, saying that Ger
many is everywhere victorious. .

^ -.at-
Ar. Madoc. 

. .. .,6.30 p.m. 7.50 p.m. 
12.11 p.m.. 1.50 p.m.

going south.

Mixed . . ..
Mixed .. .

has
Arrive Lv. Madoc

.................9.15 a.m. 7.15 a.m.
...............4.50 p.m. 3.20 p.m.

BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORO
going west.

Mixed . . T 
Mixed . I .

KEEP UP YOUR
AdvertisingArr. Lv. Peterboro 

8.00 a-m.Mail .. .. .. . .5.20 a^n. I :' «

:
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MISS CAMPBELL’S
FALL OPENING URGE ENTRY LIST Of 

HORSES AND CATTLE 
AT BELLFVILLE FAIR

>* ?*rsrfr

WELL DONE, RAWOOT ! $820 !1

Saturday, Sept. 12th

Our Show . Day
g^TT' -•■ ■ I Mias Cameheil presents a wonderful

____________ ___________________________ ______________ ____people driving ten miles north, south, trated the effect of the British Navy “®fV5?nA Georgette gecODd Day Drew Latter CrOWfl Performance 01 SbOW and TUTI
east and west. The extraodinarily as making" .possible the food supply taiL^ ^fecU wW h ^rt oa^re^ EfetiS.

s»7-“.ssr„i.3.‘ 2M-z sKsssSasKsr^sre rsvjai '3^£x,
s^*î&SÆ£i»S.ïS æSSrîStïiszZfs. 'JTL "SS£- Z rtS
2sSsr.3.1«5S^ &S8S tassu” J!£&% gjf&S*”» £=*i%i'& t z sssi
recitations given by Col. W. N. Pon- moral and, material support both in ° ar . events of the annual exhibition of the
ton, K. C., Mr. John Elliott, and Mr. money aad manhood in this great °°!?<ra aDd Gabf l1,1 cleverly made .
L. É. Allen, of Belleville, and Robert Imperial Struggle, this great Cana- w‘^ c7ely TU^WSSs .m°?e °ftmn" „ ^ ^cultural 8ocl^' The 
Cook, M. P„ Messrs. Montgomery, dian crisis. He pointé out that mÏÏF to, f"1 miladye taste . . attendance was larger loan o 
Coulter, Martin McConnqll, Hawkins while prices and the cost of living , Picturesque large dress hats day and there was an interest maoii- 
and the two clergymen of the dis- had gone up so also had values, the Wlî~, L“t*”.
trict. In additionn to the cash, dona- value of comradeship, the value of *e,a^ Labor Day
tlons of their own handiwork were every boy and girl as a great Imper- g^?oe’ *p*de entwely of black velvet .... , , , .
promised by the ladles who were out ial asset; the value of every acre of llth *°ft J®11?1* brVns; Fuarad1lae fea" -^though the weather man and 
in large numbers and the boys and wheat and oats as an Empire re- tihers constitute most of the trimming the conditions at home and abroad 
men are organising in cadet corps source; the value of practical patrl-
and corps reserve connected with the otism. All these real values over-bal- a,2£ 8Î,Wlb?n ^
regiment. The Township expects to ance mere temporary prices. He call-1 —f”*; window was much admired. . . , ,h -
raise at least >3,000 for the Duke ed on m«i and women and children to' P“Jple .. . . ■ ,
of Connaught’s patriotic fund, the work, to economise, and to live np to “7” The background is formed by wee* ago. It was surmised that the 
Red Cross and for local needs. There the great heritage, which Ontario. ra™®ow corn, vrhitii makes a very interest would not be as great as last 
it nothing insular or selfish about possesses, holds and will hold pretty *ftect- The hats on display are year, the Europear, and Britfan 
Rawdon, which through the Marquis through the power of the mother- *?rge "Cojgettes. One large shape is crisis being the cause, 
of Hastings and the Earl of Moira land, the little seagirt isle, and clos- ~u>w” with tapestry ribbon crown in But the owners of horses and cattle 
all identical with the Earl of Rawdon ed with a rendition of Newbold’s in- A-m<‘ncan beauty and blue tones. . are not uninterested. Such an array
gave part of the nomenclature to the spiring verses,— ---------------------- , of the finest norses in Ontario has
County. ' Mr. L. E. Allan described “Play up, play up, and play the TreiltOB NotCS. never been seen before in Belleville or
eonditlone in Paris at the outbreak game.” " Hastings County. Pjorn exhi.i.ion, na.i
i the war aa contrasted*with the It is time for Canada to be up and Trent-'-' •>>. "i. Mr. Robert Wed- , lmost all the way to the grandstanu 
EnglMhcalm resolution, and deeerib- doing. Canada should now be in the dell with his usual generosity, has very stall was occupied by the best 
e ue mobilization of the army In fighting line at the front. . ,h„ To. bred norses. Breeders and gwners or« ' • lan a ted $1000. to the York and To- ^k farma are taking advantage or

the fair to draw attention to their

i You will find pleasure in look
ing over the smart productions 
that are gathered in the vari
ous departments.

)
7

2.40 class and the race was won hi 
three straight half., mile heats, best 
three, in .five 
Dayspring, W. Parks 
Windsor Belle, L. Ketcheson ... 2 2 2

Foxboro band was on the grounds 
all day afternoon and evening and 
played to delighted audiences. This 
organisation of musicians is one to 
be proud of. The boys are not afraid 
of playing and give a full program. 
They gave concerts at toe corner of 
Front and Bridge streets at one 
o’clock yesterday afternoon and at 
seven o’clock last evening.

Two programs were put on by the 
Wilson I.OD. Wild West Show. The 
crowd was delighted with the per
formance of the various feats, which 
included steer round-up and corralling 
wild horses and cattle, wild steer 
riding contests,—bull dogging of 
wild longhorn cattle—potato contest 
on horseback, polo game, 70 foot rope 
act with six horses and half a mile 
race tandem, one man standing and 
riding two horses.

The single roadster contest was 
won ,by 1st W. Parks ; 2nd Mr. Bene
dict, and 3rd R. Foy

Three year old roadsters, 1st Chas. 
Garrison, Napanee ; 2nd Jonathan 
Latta, Belleville ; 3rd Ashley Stock 
Farm, Foxboro.

Thos Galt of Deeeronto was judge, 
Mr. John Stokes was also a judge.

...... ...111 r

Show Day at the 
Sutcliffe Storei

feat:, which was entirely absent on

reveals what is newest and in
variably correct styles that 
are approved by, large fashion 
centres.

seem1 to lay the iron hand of oppres
sion on this year’s fair, things are

Things Different
at Sutcliffe’s afford suitable 
selections for most any re
quirement—and ample change 
of character to be absolutely 
individual.
Your Attendance on our Show 
Day will be found, we believe, 
mutually beneficial.

ronta- Patiiotie Fund .
Mayor Kidd has called a public meet stock. Four or five of the heaviest 

ing for Wednesday evening, Sept. 9th, stockmen, in Hastings and Prince Ed- 
•t 8 o’clock in the Town Hall, for the £a£^e &howin8 their horses in this

likewise by the cattle owners, large 
League. To this fund Mr. Weddell has herds are shown, which fact makes 
donated $500. and all of the employees ^le cattle exhibit the best in years.

Wellington—Mr. C. Clapp Spencer of. omnville after visiting Mr. and Mrs! ! ?f ** *?**" ?”?*»*
Piéton and family have returned to I W„ H. Garratt have sent In #ne day s pay, which with to Ue south of the grounds along
thetr home after camping here Mr. John N. MacDoiiald has moved «“e or two other subscriptions will Ue west side. Jerseys, Holsteins Ayr- xo-dav was the first formal day for

Mnwu.i _ . into his beautiful home at East Well- »tart the fund off with close on to snares, grades, Durh&ms and Here- * , ... . .dpeeUl prayer services for our sol- oeaumul ,nome at J£aat WeU ; *i.fK»0. All residents of Murray and fords, Gaiaways and Poll-Angus are » general display of the new goods at
A large number took in the To- ! Sidney to subscribe to this fund, and all shown. The largest number of Ritchies and many ladies visited the

ronta Fair this year ! with this object m view, postal card Poll-Angus ever entered here arc on large store to gey
Mrs John Stinson is .visiting at invitations have been sent to many Of the grounds store was prettily decorated with the

Toronto • them requesting them to attend the ! The sheep and swine exhibits arc latest goods which were very taste-
• *>lhert Noxon did' the painting at organization meeting on Wednesday in the highest class but they are fully displayed fn all departments. ,
eh. , bool house evening. Citizens wishing to subscribe not, so numerous as in previous years There are surprises in styles almost

The watermelon man was iii town to ihe fund should send subscription Fowls likewise are fewer in numbers every season and the return of the
on Friday from West Lake to Mr. H. A Thomson, the Hon ! There is a fair display of fruit and large hats is one of these. The popu-

Mies Mollie Crank of Yonkers, N.T. Treas’r. pro tem. v ! homemade goods on view in the hall. | larity of large shapes is no longer a
who has been visiting here spent last* Notwithstanding '"the v.-ar, sewer Some excellent ensilage corn stands : matter of spéculation, but is an es- 
Week in Belleville gangs are busy on many streets. This ten feet or more, and a fine sheaf ! tablished fact. Broad rimmed hats

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas and "work is being pushed with unusual of wheat was shown. Eight .boxes of were introduced in Paris in June and 
son of Alilsonville spent Monday at speed and the Streets Commissioner cheese are on view, six white and have now become an assured success, 
tha home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Thomas is to be commended for, the progress two colored. Butter in jars nade a Of course there will be plenty of the 

All hope that Mr. and Mrs. L W. i made . j fairly extensive exhibit. There were a smaller shapes worn, but the large
Clark will move to Wellington as1 The ladita of the town, in conjune- number of samples of homemade picture or “portrait" hat has come 
they have sold their farm | tion with the 1.0 D.E members, held bread, all neatly done up in cloths, to stay. There arc many sailor

Miss Hubbs has returned to To- a Patriotic meeting on Saturday after-s, “Wait a minute. Î wonder if this shapes shown and the brihts of these
ronto after a visit at Allan Hubbs’ noon. We have not heard what line bread is better - than that what I are often manipulated in various ways.

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks have returned of action was decided upon. bake," said a lady who examined at These dressy sailors are in great var-
to Toronto after spending some weeks I The temporary building for the Gar- ‘'close range the product of a farm iety and -ire particularly pleasing, 
at Hotel Alexandra. ! ege Co. is in position. It is probable kitchen range. By the side of the They ate made almost entirely of vel-

Mrs. 8. Pearsall and Mrs. Dunkley that a fine flre-proot, permanent bread were the buns. vet or silk and trimmed with flowers
oil Chicago visited Mrs. John T. Gar- building will be proceeded with at ! Some rich looking preserves Were or feathers. Flat bands or long quill 
ratt a day this week. ! once. j tied six sealers in a row. The lady effects of ostrich are used on the

Wm. Stinson has been engaged to' Weiss Bros, opened up their new ! who won first prize had a fine’ sense brims or under the brims or around 
teach at Crofton school. j toot and shoe business, in tbo Saylor of color variety. the edge or bandeaux of small birds

Miss Kennedy, a former school Block Dundas street, on Saturday 1 Last year’s buckwheat as exhibited and small ostrich tips are quite new. 
teacher is in town, the guest of j afternoon. here made a plump appearance. There There were quite a number of irc-
Mjss Kathleen MacDonald | A number of gentlemen, connected was a good showing id timothy, clo- ported Parisian models on view and

Mrs. Rorabeck is at Napanee the i with the militia, took In the excursion vers> peas, and an excellent array of in spite of the fad for1 largd hate there
.guest of her niece, Mrs. (Dr.) Wilson j to Yaleartier, yesterday. fall wheat. Watermelons, equal to are lovely novelties In toques and tur-

Tomatoes and corn are being sent ' Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brett, of To- the ambition of any darky, musk- bans These though they fit the head 
in 'to our canning factories 1 ronto. are in the city for l.abor Day. melons, .extra large pumpkins, and snugly are not email as they are us-

Furnaces are being put tn at Mr. | Mr. Barney Connelly, of Syracuse, cabbages were much admired. ually quite high with towering triml
îïr. Thomas Montgomery’s and also is spending his usual summer holiday The root show was fairly small. It mings of leathers or mounts, 
atiMr. L. K. Sherds’ with his mother and sister, here. included large beets and mangels. The All sort-, of ostrich trimming is

A number of outside pupils are Mr. Jack Hawley, of Toronto, Is ' potato array was the most closely con very fashionable from very small tips
attending our public school. homo for the holiday! tested. There were also, carrots and to large quill shaped feathers. Some

A letter from Mr. Sutcliffe, publish- turnips. of the newest flowers and ornimeâts
ed in last week’s Advocate, should Bouquets of flowers drew the eyes are made in gold or, silver and birds 
help the Water Front Park! more- criticism of the lady visitors to of various sizes adorn many of the 
mont. Wc agree with all he writes the halt “I think that should take prettiest hats.
anent ihe proposition. first," said one. The flowers also en- Tt)c children millinery is unusually

_________________  snared two youthful farmers, one of pleasing this season.- There were very
whom thought himself free to extri- pretty hats of velvet and velvet cords 
catet an aster from the bouquet, with in plain tailored styles for 
tragic results from the guard- wno wear as well as the 

Tomatoes are looking fine around j ordered him along. styles.
A quite wedding took place in here. | Very few tomatoes are shown. But The top floor is splendid with its

Frankford on Tuesday, Sept. 1st | There will be church next Sunday i the, apple display was very large. Be- beautiful carpets, rugs, curtains, and
when Miss L. Baskey, of Flinton, was at 2.46 p m l tog. an early fall show, tne exhibition draperies and this department under
united in marriage to Mr. Wm. Kim-' Rtv, Vr Williams called at Mr. J. has not nad the advantage of the Mr. Poste’s capable management has
merly of Belleville. Bev. Father O- Sager » or» Snndty ripening influence of frost and tune become a leading feature of the busi-
Farrell of Frankford tied the nuptial * , Mr- 6Kd Bu?“ eall,ed on on the exmbits, which were accord- ness. A large connection has been
knot. The bride was assisted by her fri.! I^d® °° r"ucda-v evening in the I |®8ly green. 1 formed with all the surrounding towns
sister, Miss Addie Baskey, while the neighborhood. '1, ^ la<be8 . much admired the die- where many ol the best houses
groom was supported by Mr, Wm. aJ:d T- Bnokmen called at play in artistic goods been furnished l>j this firm. This de-
Frohley of Belleville, After the wed- *lr- F Booth’s, on Sunday evening. The only local exmbitor among the partment makes a speciality of 
ding ceremony, the happy couple re- .j:1/.an.dGU'1 °f Colborne, merchants was tne St. Charles Om- tains and drapes made to order also 
tired to the home of the bride’s re- et 0,8 J*?1**.8 atm.t’ ltr®‘ F- nL^f Company , the covering and re-upholstcring of *
latlves where a dainty repast was Brickman, or Saturday and Sunday. The midway tms year comprises a.j furniture. We noticed in 
partaken of. An hour or sol was spent 004 Sunday, gypsy fortune telling tent, a motor-
in sonss etc after which the young ̂  lm* *"• F- Brickman, spent Sa drome and games of chance. “TnreecouplérehirnV to Belleville, wl« turday and S'mday at Wellington. for five cents. Hit the nigger and
thev will take up their residence. B,rf.’ W- ,BlUot and children are you get a cigar every time.
Their man, friends join In bidding them 8petndl"«a few weeks- under tho P*t- 
a happy and prosperous wedded life. Mr L Ct|„ Mrg p Brlok.

man and Miss Vera, visited at Mr.
F. Crouter’s, on Sunday.

purpose of forming a Trenton Ratriotio

RITCHIE’S OPENING.
New Hats, New Dresses, New Coats.

diem om Wednesday and Friday even
ing* at St. Andrew’s Anglican church 

The prayer service at the Methodist 
church) m largely attended 

Clark has 
a visit at Yorker 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Allan Sherds have 
returned to their home at Philadel
phia, after a visit here with James C, 
and Mrs. Vanheroe 

Work haa been again resumed at

a, first look. The
*

Miss returned home from J. Sutcliffe & Sons
TRENTON

our harbor. It looks fine \

Mias Robertson has returned to" her 
heme in Toronto after a visit in, the 
country

Mr. John E. Clark, insurance ag
ent is very busy these days.

Several homes are. being offered for
said around here

Mice Mary Dodge of Aroprior spent 
a few days here last week.

Our new shoemaker near the post 
office, is kept very busy 

Mr. Wilfred Crook is here quite of
ten on business 

We often notice some Belleville peo
ple here for over Sunday 

Wedding bells will soon be ringing 
Rev. Mr. Lewis of Peterboro gave 

à fine sermon at the Methodist 
church Sunday morning 

Bev. Mr. Ireland of Smithfield was 
a visitor last week at Mr. W.Ireland’s 
Lake Shore

Apple packing has commenced in 
this vicinity

Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Boyer, and Mrs. 
Balrdl of Sillier were in town Satur-

Colt lor Sale. MONEY
Mare Colt, coming two years. Bay 

in color. Perfectly sound. Apply to 
C. Knight, Foxboro.

iqoney to loan on Mort
gages on farm and city property at 
.lowest rates of interest an term* to 
suit borrowers.

Private
slO-ltw

Farm For Sale.
The undersigned ■ offers for sale his 

farm, consisting of 110 acres consisting 
of the north half of lot 19, in the 
ninth Con. of Thurlow and the west 
quarter of lot 29 iq the ist„ Con. of 
Huntingdon on the farm la a good 
frame house, and a new hip—roofed 
barn, 54x46 with stone basement, steel 
roof and a Mew silo 14x30. on the place 
are two never failing wells one with 
wind-mill for further particulars, ap
ply to Robert F. Morton, Roslin, On
tario af7 3tw

F. S. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, &c. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion Bank.

!

NOTICE.
Highest prices paid for all kinds 

of grain, including 20,000 bushels tal 
wheat free of smut, delivered at mill. 

CARLAW MILLING CO.

FARM FOR SALE

inn acres. East 1-2 Lot 18, fth Con
cession Thurlow ; Good Buildings, well 
watered, firewood, six mike f*”® 
Belleville. Convenient to Church and 
School. Good locality 

For partiouar aalpply to M** Fred 
Hawley Crawford St, Troy, Ohio, dr 
to F. S. Wakbridge, barrister, Belle-

da
Visitors '

La bor Day
A, number are camping, here yet 
A number are complaining of the 

tomatoes beginning to rot.
The Misses Hallingworth have re

turned to Picton after visiting at Mr 
and Mrs. Geo. Webster’s 

We have had a great deal of rain 
lately in thk part 

Anothet dress-maker has arrived at 
East Wellington

Mrs. M. Titus had arrived home 
from a visit at Picton 

Mr. Thomas Delaney is still con
fined to the house through illness.

Miss Madigan has returned to her 
home in Deseronto ,

Mrs. Collier has returned to her 
home, at Great Bend, N.Y.

Mrs. A. Pcttengill of Rose Hall 
was in towm Saturday.

The Fred Geddcs family have re
turned home to Toronto

Hotel Alexandra has had a goodl 
trade) this year

All are looking forward to a very 
severe, winter

Now as thei weatner is becoming a 
lit lie cooler an increased attendance 
is noticed at the churches 

A number from here went to To
ronto for Labor Day

Miss Luella Young has returned 
home to Melville

Mrs. Squier of Lindsay is still at 
Hotel Alexandra

A number around here are begin
ning to bake their own bread 

The young people of the Epworth 
League are having fine meeting»now 
They are held in the basement of the . .
Methodist church each Friday night laBt- 
AJ1 are welcome

The W.MA met on Tuesday after
noon, in the. basement of the Methof- 
odist church.

The doctors are very busy 
days.

A Dumber expect to study for a 
nurse, from this vicinity we hear 

Mr. and Mrs. Boy Smith, have mov- 
ed in the place John N. MacDoet&ld 
vacated

We are pleased to welcome back 
Miss Cobb from North Bay. She was Believes et once. —If you Mra- Trappy »re both sick with la
much missed by the young people, could read the tnousands of unso- grippe .

Mr. H. M. PettengUl of Rose Hall udted letters r.oelved by the makers / 1[re- Wm- Bu,h left Tuesday to 
called on Mr. Andrew Pettcegill last ifrem grateful users, you too, would ririt her parents and other friends 
week. - I realise the remarkable burine new- in Toronto.

L, P. Hubbs of Hillier called on hie etu of Dr. J. D. KeUogg-cAsthma The Women’s Institute will give ■ 
aunt. Mrs Bailey last week _ . Remedy. All eesèÜLnolpknt hnd pk eedsl in aid ef the Patriotic Fund.

Mrs. Bedell and daughter Ethel of chronic, are benefited by tab great on Friday, Oct. 2nd. ■* •
Niles’ Comers were In town last week family remedy, end many of them are Mr. Clayton Herman, spent Sunday 

Dr. Wm. and Mrs. Garrett have cured. Why suffer or experiment with et hi* nDole’s, Mr. Gee. McGowan, 
returned home to Yonkers, N.T. and worthless preparations when the Mr. Caeney . attended Wooier febv 
Mies dBdadalc -has returned to Bow- gsnuine Kellogg's can be purchased Friday.

were at the parsonage on 
from Toronto. FARM FOR SALE.

100 acres good tillable land; deep 
soil and level;. generally clean, has 
grown all kinds of grain; 30 acres 
of farm in woods which is also good 
land. This farm Is situated on south 
side of Big Island, half a mile west 
of bridge, and Is west part of lot 
lot No. 10. Call on the owner on the 
premises, Orville Alison, R.M.D. No. 
1, Demorestvllle.

>

r

VICTORIA. school 
more dress}KIMMERLEY—BASKEY.

Norman Montgomery
AUCTIONEER

Pure Bred Stock a Specialty 
Phone No. 101

a6-8td

Box 190
BRIGHTONONT

FARM AND DOMESTIC HELP

Anybody wantiog help of any kind 
or persons looking for employment can 
secure information by applying to D 
J Fairfield, 223 Coleman it. iPhone

M-S, ltdw

eal Estate Broker
ALd City License

have
HENRY WALLACEcur-

Licensed Auctioneer, for the Count! 
of Hastings. Special attention giTeD 
to sales of Farm Stock. ’Phone « 

Stirling P.O., R.M.D., ’Phone
this depart

ment 1 splendid lot of beautiful " 
ported eiderdown quilts.

The new coats for autumn
, .... . , , the cape order and indeed separate

Several of this type plied tneir trade , cap s are quite the proper thing There 
mg-throwing gatnered crowds a- were a number of the» e.hihif^d

im- FOR SALE

Lot 1 and 2, 5th. Con. Tyendlnaga 
159 acre*. Good buildings, 
with furnace and telephone, new barn, 
alio, rural mail. Apply 
fman Gilead Ont. T.

write 
No. 6821are on

new D. J. Fairfield, Licenced AdcUoi- 
eer and Canadian Employment 

Agent for this District.
mng-tnrowing gatnered crowns a- were a number of these exhibited also 
round otner tents. Snooting a billiard coats made of imitation animal skins 

another and tnrowing the Suita for ladies are as nom, 1er
W. G. Huf- 

F. W.ball at another and tnrowing the Suita for ladies are as popular as ever 
coins on it outside a ring seemed easy j and these arc shown in the new cloths 
to many a citizen and farmer, but and styles, the suit coats belt* longer 
tne pool player found ne was “easy” than before.
instead. When tne proprietor did it, The men’s department has a fine 
things looked so easy, but wnen the showing of ngw hats, suits -md over- 
uninitiated didn’t do it, things do not coats as welt aa all the usual furnish- 
look so easy. - . v ings for men. -

Others thought themselves able to Silks, dress goods, linens, neckwear
disks, hosiery gloves, etc. were all exhibited 

in great profusion jn the. large main

When asked how the war would ef
fect the prices of goods, the manager 
informed us that at present old prices 
prêt ailed on ail lines, and that while. 
present stock lasted no higher prices 
would be asked, although goods are 
8oin8_,'P in prices all over the eoun- 
try. They have s large stock of gooda 
and intend fighting the upward ten
dency of prices to the very last

AMELIASBURG.
Mrs. Roy E. Dempsey is attending 

Toronto Exhibition.
School has re-opened with Mr. 

Holmes of Picton as teacher.

I wish: to thank the farmers ta 
the very liberal patronagle in the p**t 
year and am still taking orders tor 
the present year and will be at Stan
dard Bank, every Saturday from 10 
o’clock ajn. to 12 and from 1.30 p-«“- 
till 3.30 p.m. and would advise fer
mera to apply early In order to » 
cure help, aa last year J ws* not*"1* 
to «apply the demand owing to orders 
given lata. My address ie 223 01*™*°

John »

WANTED
. Apples on the following plan. We 
propose to supply the barrels and the 
grower to fill them with apples taken 
carefully from the trees. (Culls 
thrown out) without grading. We 
will taore and repack Jheapples at 
Belleville. When a suitable market is 
secured by us we will sell the apples 
and divide the proceeds share and 
share alike or, we will supply the bar
rels and store, pack, and ship for 
account of the grower.

These proposals are made by rea
son of the uncertainty of markets or 
transports during the war time and 
to save the fruit until they can be 
sold to advantage.

Graham Co Ltd. per R. J. Graham 
-, President.

If Canada was not the birthplace of 
Dr. Thomas’ Bcleetrle Oil, it is the 

i home ef that famous compound. From 
Mr. J. Cummings and daughter of Indies, Australia and New Zealand. 

Trento* are visiting relatives ih this here its good name was spread to 
neighborhood. Central and Sooth America, tne West

A number from here attended the T**"t la far «Held -"»»-«. to attest 
social at Cousecon, Saturday evening its excellence, for in all these coun

tries I*. Is on sale and in demand

cover a red spot with five 
An easy thing wuiich they did not do.

Roll five rubber balls down a board 
and! let them" drop into noies. Cotint 
i4> the numbers of tne holes and get 
a prize thus numbered. Not always.

The rofe of refresnment booths was 
a long one; but the cold weatner told 
against the money-making 
Few wanted to drink anything

The “Red Cross" tent wnere the 
ladies of the Belleville Society were 
located did a good busiens.s thanks 
to the painstaking efforts of tne la
dies.

The track events drew a big crowd. 
There were two trials of-speed. Mr. 
W. Carnew was starter. The races 
were—

ti
Mr. C. Pulver and family, also Mr. 

D. Snider and family, spent Sunday 
at M. Oa 

Mr. J.

street. Any orders left with 
BIHott, manager of the Standard 
Bank will be promptly filled.

RIVER VALLEY.rring ton’s
Blvln and wife, York road, 

spent Thursday at the .formers bro
ther’s. W. Klvln.

Miss Scott , and a girl friend of To
ronto, also Mr. H. Webb of Peterboro 
are visiting, at L Park’s 

Mrs. N. Graham of

Misa Clive Wescott, Spent Sunday 
with Mies Pearl Herman.

Our school Is preparing for . their 
annual fair to be held at Wallbridge 
Sept. 10th.

Miss Myrtle Walt, has

these D. J. FAIRFIELD,
Canadian Government Em
ployment Agent.

here.
i

returned
homo alter spending a week, the guest 
of Miss Fdith Bush.

We are sorry to, hear that Mr. and

Ameliasburg, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. P. Alyea. Wanted.

WANTED.- LADIES TO JO PLAIN 
and Might sewing at home, whole or 
spare time ; good pay ; work sent 
any diet race ; charges paid. Bend 
stamp for particulars. National 
Manufacturin': Company, Montreal 
etfctlw 6td.

Better than Spanking.

aanoa tor this troubla. Mrs. M. Sum- 
ÜÏÎL?0? W’ Windsor. Out.. wiU

)fmf. FAME WANTED
, —-, but write Her today if

FOR SALE,
Car feed wheel $28.00 a ton Can- 

nlfton Milia, W. H. Llngham
2.18 CLASS, MILE HEATS
c l H*rgert*r, Stirling ...1121 

Dbt £*, J; Bene, Orono ... — 4 212 
Angus Meek, Vaasau. Trenton2443 
Luhky «m, Elmhurst ......... ..A384

2.40 CLASS
There were o(Uy two entries in the

r
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KU1 ESTATE iûEHT »

Offer the Following Properties for Sale

FISHING IN THE QUINTE 
IN THE LONG, LONG AGf)Tb* loci 

enUx Provision! 
mander is Ueel.-Cel.

triers art In the Bier- 
Battalion, whose com-—

48th i
The companies In this battalion are : 
The 14th Battalion of Kingston, the 

Frontenac Beglment. Third B. T. 
ited B*sde; Third the Prince 
Tales Canadian Dragoons. NL-ith 

Mississauga Hone. Governor-General’s 
16th Regiment (Argyll

Valcartier Camp for the week end and Light Infantry), 10th Prince Bdward
, doubtless many citizeni were much Rigiment, 14th Ontario Regiment,

$7000""a«« cïiy u>am?26 ^crea ’ eoming as it did on the only two vis- i.^ark and Renfrew Regiment,
work land,; balance wood and pasture days at the camp, deterred not Regmlent (The Duke of Cornwall's

ment shed, etc., well fenced and watered ' a large crowd, were much inconven- ment /Hastings Rifles), Slot Regiment, 
and all in good repair. Easy terms. j ienocd by tbe wet and muddy roads. (The Boo Rifles). 55th Grenville Hegi- 
<» ff f/WV—First Con. Tyendlnaga, too Those in charge of the camp, how- ment (Lisgat Bilks), 59th Stormont 
99t)vV icrea of good farm land,1 ever. did net mind the weather in and Glengarry Regiment, 57th Regi-
wlth * room frame house, barn, silos, tke least and the usual activity was merit (Pntcrhoro Hangers.)
WeTffene^and wat'èreanclose to cheese 1 to be seer, in aH directions. Cot. the All this was d-fin»tel> stated fol- 
factory and three railroads. Free R.M. < Ren. Sam Hughes arrived early in the lowing tbe announcement of the com- 
D. at door. Terms easy. j morning and spent the greater part of>ptete reorganization of the infantry

Con. Hungerford. 4 the day going over tbe grounds with battalions and their arrangement in
of Roslln, 379 Cols. Williams and Murphy. The Min- to four brigades by Colonel Williams,

ister of Militia was present when .the ramp commandant In explaining the
48th Highlanders, Toronto's crack reorganization which has been ap-
corps, arrived, and he looked over the proved of by <kc Minister, of Militia,
men keenly. The Highlanders, under Cel. Williams sokl : • There will he no
their commander, Lt.-Col. Currie,s&me such thing as Brovijional Battalions.

" eleven hundred strong, presented a Each battalion will bear a number 
splendid appearance as they detrained from one to sixteen. While it is 
and took up their positions in front of sought to keep men who know each 
the military .siding. The regiment other as close together as possibh, it 
was fully equipped and was probably must be remembered that they are 
the first one to arrive in camp bear- fighting for the Empire, and not for 
ing. rifles They formed companies their neighbors.
quickly and marched briskly over the Twelve battalions will be named to 
muddy roads to their quarters in the complete the three brigades of a di- 
infantry lines headed by their pipers vision. There will be work for the 

The Roman Catholic members of other four battalions ,as it is possible 
the various regiments paraded to that there willb c need for roinforee- 
church in the morning The mass was ments and for 3 reserve. The present 

XSrtflA—For a good 123 acre farm, celebrated by Rev. father Joileoeur. arrangement is of coarse, provisional. 
UDUUvU 5th Con. Thurlow. 9 room The Protestant service, which was to and changes may be made Inter. For 
Üoü£ Itaïîj hoY pèn hen hos tie! bave been held in the open air, couM instance. it is possible that three bat- 
2 good wells and Spring, about 40 apple not proceed owing to the heavy down- talions ft a biigade may be selected 
trees and small fruit. Fall ploughed pour_ and one taken from some other bri-
and llacres of wheat. All well fenced, i Saturday and Sunday were busy gade. But only three brigades of in-

I days with the Army Service Corps, the fantry will be used—anproxiinately 14, 
<61 per foot—Foster Avenue, North j unloading of the heavy artillery! be- 000 -infantry There must be some eli- 
w -*-vof Bridge. I [nR a ig^jong task. Many of the hors- roination, and it is up to the men to
1 A A Acre farm, close to city, first' es employed in the work are eniireljy show their mettle.
-1-VV Class land suitable for a gar- A new to this line and are extremely 
den or mixed farming.

(FQKiXfl—Lot 2, 6 Con. Township of 
U?0«JW Haldlmand county of Nor
thumberland 100 acres clay and sandy 
loam, 5 acres good orchard, two storey 
brick 8 room house, basement barn, 
drive shed etc., 7 acres Of good pine 
lumber worth about 21,000. Well fenced 
and watered.

NatGond
(Maurice D. Lynch in CMcaga-BellevUle News.)

47th- iThursday’s Daily.) 
italiens rein of Saturday and

(«KTiSr'"" wells all good water, 10 acres swamp 
with timber, . acres apples and other
pasture0 UndT one"1 m?le from school Sunday made things rather dismal at 
house, two miles from post office and 
church. R.M.D. applied for. 40 acres.
In hay. S acres in fall wheat. Easy

To the Families of all SnWiers Who Go 
to the Front.

. Once upon a time, when I was a something like a duck cell and every- 
f small kid a four foot eel tried to bite one should nave one. I tried hard to

„ . „ . _ _ . 1 ..______ | find out from hlm wnere I could buyOttawa, Sept. 8.-The Goveromenl his monogram on the index finger ^ but he said ne had promised not
has decided to pay twenty dollars of my right hand, near the second (<> telL I was a disappointed boy.

th to wives and families of Joint. Looking at the smalt scar made You didn’t need such aids to flan tag, 
men who nave joined the und think of fishing and the Bay of though.
contingent. This will be Quinte I caught that eel at the end An^ooe catch fish in those
l to the $1.10 or more per “, VT V v days You could go out almost any

day that the soldier himself gets in «f trie old Grand Junction dock one gOd time and get all the bass you 
addition to board and lodging, while afternoon about two o clock, after a wanted' at Cow Island Bar, or Big 
on active service. hard fight. I threw Mr. Eel in some Hill Bar, near Leaven's Creek, or the

In some cases, too, generous em- sand on the dock, so he couldn’t wrig- Bar west 
ployers are paying whole or part glet away, and stuck a knife tnrougn you had time to go down to Tcle- 
salaries of their employees who his tail—as every small boy knows graph Point, near Nortnport, you 
have enlisted. On the whole, with should, be done, and forgot about him could get a boatful of baas on » 
the assistance of the patriotic funds until I was ready to go home at six good day. If you didn’t- want to go 
being raised aü over Canada, the o’clock. I was stringing my flbh on far from the harbor, you were out 
soldiers’ families ought to be pretty * piece of tar rope that I msd cut of luck if Sidley's Bar, or ZWick’s

I from a bundle of Jack Pepper’s lath island Bar didn’t yield a fine string.
1 earlier, ta the day and waen it came Up thet |bay a ways, Anderson’s Point,
I Brother Bel’s turn, I stuck the rope near HednersvUle, or Nigger Island 

Ej tTCCUTU P A Nn through the hole, which, in an eel. Bar, near Trenton, were always sure-
ill I I.lull III UHI1U serves for a gill and put my toumb (ire fishing spots, and it's many’s tine

Til m tu a -v- TAnnllTA and index finger in his open mouth flnq mess of fish we used to eaten onIII Hi AY Al IIIK1IN III to P^11 the rope through when - the old Red Mill piers. Pete’s Point
' ” * lvi i n i i wiiwii i v Zowie I Down he clamped on my fin- was another good place and we al-

The Fifteenth Regiment Band, un- ^,,WI“ J*** “• ^.ad ways had a few little spots titat we
. , 8 to pry ms mouth open with the thought were of our own private

der leadership of hnadmaster E. R. kD[fe to release me. The scar is there knowledge, which were productive. 
Hinchey will play at the Canadian yet. Not a Mg one, but plainly visible. I Muskies were plentiful In different ‘ 
National Exhibition at Toronto to- That fian bad a good cel of life left parts of the Bay in tnose days and 
morrow —Saturday. itV him. • i ! many çturgeon were caught. I re-

But eels were only an incident and member once In the early Eighties, 
the Grand Junction dock a make- seeing in front of Levi Taylog’s fmh 
shaft for us when we were kids. The market in Market Square, a stur- 
fishing that really counted was done geon weighing 185 pounds which was n a TTrnU 1 iaTO trota a boat, and back thirty years caught near Trenton. I wonder If K A I I r n Y I IS IS01" more 8 8° there surely was fish- there are any puen there nowadays?

1.1V l V ing “as was” fishing in the old bay. I’ve seen few places in my life
where small mouth black bass were 
anywhere near as plentiful as they 
were in Quinte, when 1 was a kid and 
did not appreciate fully what a fish
erman’s paradise the Bay was. Many 
a time, since I left Belleville, I have 
gone hundreds of miles into Northern 

credulous then. I asked Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin 
foi* bass and muskie fishing, without 
finding the fish as plentiful as they 
weïç in the days when all it cost you 
to catch all you wanted was half 

I day’s outing on the Bay.

TheCity
Fwater

at /'AA—Two storey frame house, 
SlbVV South pinnacle street, 
v and hot water heating,

barn.
terms.water and gas 

Large lot with peri42nd
43rd married 

Canadian 
to addition

a i OAA—One and one half 
Slow frame double house. P»n- 

r nacle street, large lot, city water.
Q1 O K A—Solid brick house. Bleecker 
^lOOUAve. three min“te.wrik to 

.G.T.R. station. ^ Large lot. Will make 
first class boarding noose. of Masdassaga Point If

$3500-^^ on'Jobn street!

^riv^.rt4tiu,;^.xet.
a A OAA—Solid brick house Qeorge 
54aVV street, full view of Bridge 
street, all modern conveniences and fine 
basement. One of the best located 
homes In the city.

$36^9, Sr^nd fenced with 

Over 160 acres 
mill 1H miles).

well provided for.
acres, jm
good house and barn, 
of good timber (saw

Acres on Kingston road, 
brick house and barns. ( 

of the best market gardens close 
Belleville and Point Anne markets. 
Would also make a good dairy farm.

"nces. electric light and /as. large lot 
66x100 with barn. Land suitable tor 
gardening. Seven minutes’ walk from 
Front street.

Fine
One100

<6Q42AA—First Con. Hungerford, 4 
dpOOVU miles west of Roslln, 370 
acres, well watered and fenced with 
good house and barn. Over 150 acnes 
of good timber (saw mill 1)4 miles).
■I AA Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
-I-VU brick house and bams. One of 
the best situated market gardens close 
to Belleville and Point Anne markets. 
Would make a good dairy farm. Be
tween 600 and-700 apple trees In first 
class condltiop.

TROUBLE brick house, Mill street, late- 
JJ ly remodelled up-to date with full 
plumbing and hot water beating, elec
tric light and gas, large stables suit
able for livery or boarding stable. 
Deep lot SO foot frontage.

RECRUIT FROM—East Moira street. FrameÎ5IOUU house, 6 rooms, summer 
kitchen, electric light and gas for cook
ing. All In first class repair.

INE up-to-date frefiie house on 
Great BL James street, large 

verandah, hardwoon floors hroughout, 
electric light and bath, large lot,

<201 Art—rireet, two story 
«PiWtcUV frame house 10 rooms, elec
tric light and all modern conveniences.

Frame house with large lot. 
West side Yeomans street.

(20AAA—Two storey, 8 room brick 
tJflUuU house near Albert College 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

6? Q K A—Five acre block near Albert 
«DODU College, just outside city

©I AAA—Brick 10 room house, Com- 
®lOW mercial street, gas,-water 

land bath, also small barn.
—Frame house. Great St. 

James street.

F said that Sam Kennedy 
and Whit Cronk were personally ac
quainted with the fish and could call 

rc- them all by their first names ; that 
from the military camp at that was the reason why they always

got so many, but I don’t believe that, 
although I may have when I was a 
kid. I was
Bill Hazlett one time how it was he 
was so successful in catching “Mus
kies" and he confided to me that he 
had a “Muskie Call" that made thc- 
ftshl come " to him. He said it was

SomeoneGananoque, Sept, 3—Major Russell 
H. Britton and Lieut. Norman Rat
tray, also Pte. F. Edgar, have 
turned
Valcartier, Que. The latter is said 
to he incapacitated for service. It is 
reported that tne major and tieuten- 
ant will start the recruiting of No. 
8 field
lists since 1900.

R.M.D. and main telephone.

$650-
bettery, using the battery

hard to manage.
One driver remarked with ttit accent 

showing unmistakably his nationality 
that every horse he had driven was 
a ‘‘French horse," while the Breneh- 
Canadians usually were up against, 

j horses who “could only talk English.* 
j This may not bq a very literary ex- 

1 Aacres. Consecon, the cannery dis- planation, but it evidently fits the
case, as many of the horses were for- 

and close to factories and station. merly owned by drivers who spoke to
___ '_____  . them to their own particular language
$2500—Three mlLe1 fr°” The following provisional brigadiers©4U/UU acres good land, first class , .__„„„ . u< w <r„»buildings and fruit. have been mared, Coir H. E. W. Tur

ner, V. C. D S. O.. Quebec, First 
S2500-;95. acr*sA Thurlow near Provincial Infantry Brigade; Lt. Col. ®rn3aYrdri^ettgouïê0Pos^s°«1onhan,S 8- Mercer. Second QO.R. Toronto, 
harvest. Second Provincial Infantry (Brigade,

and Lt. Col. H. N. Rattan, Twentieth 
Infantry, Third Provincial Infantry 
Brigade. . ~ “

The Nova Scotians, who have 
ceived permission to form a'regiment 
representing their province, expect a 
v isit to the ramp very shortly of Lady 
Borden, wife of the Premier, who will 
present the colors of the regiment to 
theBF ’ Mr*. D« fiazen, wife of the 
Minièteri pf Marine and Fisheries, is 
also expected and will present the col
ors to the New Brunswick contingent, 

The Eighth Royal Rifles were not 
lonesome yesterday. Many Quebecers 
visited their camp during the day 
they were welcomed hewrtily by- the 
boys. The gloomy days have not 
dampened their spirits. Every one, is 
anxious for the sailing date. The bul- 
1’etins 
which
are eagerly scanned every day, and' 
all the men long to be by the side of 
the Mother Country’s troops which 
are making such a glallant stand on 
the French frotatier.

Officers are Plentiful at Valcartier—
Exemlnl-g Braid will Sltoa Their 

Merits, With Col. Hughes as 
Court of Last Resort.

Valcartier Camp, Sept. 3.—The weed 
leg-out process in connection with the 
officers will epon begin Lere, and al
ready many of the gentlemen with 
commissions are on the anxious seat. 
All officers with rank below that of 
battalion commander will be examined 
as to their qualifications, and this 
board will sit on their merits ; Lieut.- 
Col. M. 8 Mercer, Q O.R. ; Lieut. Col 
Steele, Strathcona Horse : and Lieut- 
Col. Watson, nth Quebec Rifles.

GO TQ BERMUDA.
Four hundred of the volunteers in 

camp are going to be regulars soon, 
as the result of orders from Ottawa 
to Cel. Victor Williams, cau-p cOm- 

the Royal 
is now in

, -jwkçcfrta
Bermuda for garrisoiv duty, is “sky” 
400 men. These arc called for from 
the Valcartier force.

In response to the call .from their 
commanding officers, several 
dred men are parade 1 at headquar
ters, and gave their names as willing 
to enlist as regulars and go to Ber
muda They .are being selected, and 
a list will soon re available. The men 
comprise members of Ontario regi
ments, including the Q.O.H., Royal 
Grenadiers, and other units from To* 
ronto.

HOME ON VISIT.
Mrs. A. G. Sandford of Winnipeg 

is paying an extended visited to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Payne, 
Burnham street. Her nuaband is with 
•die 90th Winnipeg Rifles at Valcâr- WHAT ARE RUSSIANS DOING ?$1500

fill AA—Fine 7 room fram house, 
dllUv with gas and water In 

lot with shade trees tier.house, good large 
on South St. Charles street.

The people of Fng'and and France mute unq merciless, were at their 
and their sympathizers throughout posts again. General January and

Mr. D. J. Fairfield, immigration the world are becoming anxious, and ^^/t'nevL^^nquertd.' ïheta 
agent, has during tne past ten days arc 'ineasity asking, VV hat are the command jg never conqi 
placed four immigrants in thin die- Russians doing? - WLere are they? legions never retreat. T 
trict. These nave not come from Eur- A few years ago when Russia/ was de- Russian winter. Should the Kaiser 
ope, but from headquarters in To- te»ted by Japan men asked them- &££££!**

•elves; What is Russia? Others ^(.guae in a few necks’ time the ad- 
answered ; “Nothing." In a few days jutants of General January and Geo- 

nr, , , - men will be asking; ‘ What is Russia era! February will begin to bestir
DELLEViLLE now?" Others may, apswer; “E^y-

OLJRU/C TOC WAV ttiae'' t01 maay year" KUS'!1-vt‘“8 fo«^e CermanBmperor can «toquer 
UlillWu l ilt WAl been a dog with a bad name through- England he most, like Xerxes, put

out civilization Tested by the events chains upon the sea. Bvforcj he can 
It is interesting to note that Toron- of the past few ueeks, hov^ faif is Wes crush Russia he -must face the grim 

to is following the plan adopted in tern European civilization proved su- warriors who lay their icy, hands in- 
Belleville. namely., the formation of perior to Russia’s? W$ich is the vlsihily on whole armies and send them 
a home guard reserve. Two thousand worse, the lash of the knout on the to silent death. Once before, then, in 
men in the Queen City aid guaranteed back of the criminal and the traitor history, have the Russians decided a 
to form such an lojganization. The or the bomb hurled at night at the world war. Luring the career of 
Osgoodc Hall reserve corps which is hearth of the innocent?. One can see Napoleon the Czar of those days, the 
composed of judges, lawyers and in- the Russian smiling sardonically and gallant and generous hearted Alex- 
cludes Chief Justice Falconbridge as saying; " Ah, civilization needs me.” ander, was now inclined to tide with 
one of its members is a direct result It Js stroking the hack of the bear that him, now to side against him. In the 
of the initiativa set by .Belleville mil- valks like a man. ' Those who have end, because of a signal act of high- 
Itary men, veterans, and citizens . not had time or opportunity to study handed end irrational tyranny, and

history may ask themselves ; Has invasion utterly unjustiiicd, Alezan— 
Russia ever determined anything in der allied himself with the rest of 
Europe? Has her influence ever been Europe to destroy the enemy of the 
vital? Do not tbe snows mew her up human race. Vast hordes of Russians 
for many months of the year behind swept over Central Europe, steady,

, the sandhills of the Baltic? Thé an- sullen, irresistible, and before long 
, ewer is that more than W years agi they were within the walls of Paris, 

VALCARTIER CAMP, Que., Sept. Russia was the evil genius of France, and Napoleon went to Elba. When 
3.—To bring the Royal Canadian the ghost that met him at (Philippi, he escaped, on they .came, in the same 
Regjment up to war strength 400 the decisive factor in a world ,con- force, determined to wear him down, 
men will be selected from this camp flict. It was then that Russia’s two Had Napoleon won at Waterloo he 
and Immediately sent to Halifax and mo»c powerful generals fought against still would have had the Russians to 
then to Bermuda to Join the regulars Bonaparte. These generals, speaking conquer. Surely a parallel establish- 
tbere who up to a few days ago were a bit freely, were GereraW January od itself. Have the Russians any gen- 
Btattoned at different points in Can- and G<;u<-ral February. Forty years erats besides those of whom we hove

after the retreat from Moscow, the spoken? Read the Hves of General 
destruction of the. grand army and Skobcleff and General Todleturi-? Tall: 
the defeat of Leipzig, disastrous to to a Gortchaskoff. Read a Tolstoi, 
the French, the French and English Have they any ambitious, any capacity 
appeared as .allies against Russia in for absorbing nations and extending 
the Crimea. They found that General empire? Look at the map—New York 
January and General February, stern, Morning Telegraph .

PLACED IMMIGRANTS.\ BARGAIN block of 12 lota on Sld- 
ix ney street.

K AA—New two storey, 8 room- 
ey-LOW frame house, electric light 
and water, large lot, South St. Charles, 
street ©Qp-nA—Hundred acres, Lot No. 12

A New 8 room brick house all modern, j"nV f^res ÏÏnïbSfh bâtant
A conveniences, electric light a”A pasture. Barns 36x50 and 35x45 new 
gas full size cement basement. Five. Srjve house 24x30, hen house, hog pen 
minutes from Front street on North etc about 20 apple trees, two storey 8 
John street. room frame house. Three miles from

two R.R. Stations, about .6 acres fall 
ploughed. All well watered and fenced.

uered. Their 
hejr are the

re
route.

solid brlcl 
Commercialstooft-sK arcs 

iC*?S,7fS-srW'5r?KR $150 (S SSéKÆ
mandant. It ujcclûb that 
Canadian RiQgitoeot, which 
Halifax zriraitir,g orders to

each for two good building 
lots 40x174, on Ridley Avenue,

next to Bridge street.
<6^7 K each, North Coleman Street, 6 

lots, 45*160.

$125<81 QAG—On- Sinclair street, fine T 
wlOUu room brick house, with ve
randah. large lot and barn. About 70 ft 
frontage. Terms arranged.

hunts/f AAA—Large lot on east side of 
XP'IUUU Front street, about 80 foot 
frontage with two houses and other
buildings.

$600 Catherine street.
ft A A—200 acres. clay and sandy 

dPVUVU loam, all well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Rlcton, two storey 9 room frame house, 
large, new verandah, cellar and large 
cistern, large barn, stabling for 25 head 
■heep and cattle shed, new wagon house 
with large loft and stable, orchard and 
about 2o acres fire wood, R.M.D. and 
close to church, school and blacksmith 
shop, buildings all painted. Godd terms. 
"<KtiAAA—200 acres, 6th Con. of Ty- 
ijplzVVV endlnaga, about 106 acres 
clay and loam work land, 10 acres good 
elm swamp (worth 11,500), balance In 
pasture, well fenced and watered by 
spring and wells. Large barn, shed, 
drive house, hog pen etc., good 10 room 
frame house, fine cellar and large wood 
shed, about 2 acres orchard, close to 
churches, school and C.P.R. station. 
Terms.

Frame seven-room house,

Each—Burnham street, 6 lots, 
42x132.

per foot—Cor. Bridge and Mo 
Donald Avenue.

^^50—Albert street, 60x100, West

ghcast house, 
Albert College

$200
announcing 
are* posted

the latest war news 
near Headquarters$12

MANY LEFT BEHIND*13(H
and G.T.R. easy terms.

—Duffertn Avenue, between 
Pine street and Victoria Ave. 

5 lots about 60 feet frontage.

It seems that only about 500 offi
cers are to go with the first overseas 
contingent. It is said there are half 
as many again as that here at the 
camp. There is going to be heart- 
"burning for quite a few ambitions 
shoulder strap wearers. The Minls-

- ___.. . , ter of Militia, it is understood, wi«i
dtiioo of a contingent from Victoria bo the court of last resort in the mat-
B.C. and other western cities which ter of who is to be taken, but faewill
arrived yesterday, the total strength not interfere with the findings of the
of the camp should now be well over examining board as to fitness of quel-
30 M0. “o* j ‘ l’* coonoMion with ,he

. pleasant yesterday and transporta- camp aerpsa the Jacques Cartier river, 
jtion of stores, ammunition, etc., to river, a pontoon bridge is being built! 

Port Hope, Sept. 3—It is believed. the various battalions was greatly Targets for the big guns are being set
that a deliberate attempt was made hampered hy the muddy condition of UP- live «hells will be. used,
last night to wreck a C.PJt. train I the roads, the large auto trucks rhe Pre8el,t strength of Valcartier

<806-AA—Lot 34 con 6 Tvendlmura. ODe mile weet of Fort Hope. ; transport wagons and other convey- cemV' according to a report of the
$2500 mile north of Lonsdale, 112 , Three larke spikes were placed on ances having, considerable difficulty in commandant, is 31,728, and 1,500 more 
acres, 6 room frame house with kitchen • tihe track in such, a way that the tip j moving about. on their way. There are between

®b®d I4xi8^hed 24x84, barn 34x64 of the spikes came on the inside of Tha task of the various army ser- 300 and torsos in the timber for about 12 year». | ^ raU.i'Fortunatelyi ^ apikefl were 1 vice! corps is no small one at present, «tables,
«QAAA—80 acre», lot 22, Con. 2 ' discovered In time by some men atqd No, 10 company, of Quebec, under  *-----

Ameliasburg, good frame removed. Had a train happened command of Major W. H. Leonard,
fenced anTwatered JdenVof firo i^od ' aloD« lf =°°ld not 6»™ escaped be- which comprises some 106 men, have
5 acres orchard, about 60 acres of work idg wrecked. ' been hard at work since the begin- j
p^^Soi^i^^ioam. ----------- i-------- - ning of the operations at Valcartier i
®qaaa_por 7ft oopa fnrm npAP ao4 the eijierience gained during this
^>OUUU Wallbridgt Clay and sandy 0^111 kllUO U/fiDlf time will, no doubt, be of a great val-
loam soil. Wood for number of years. UL UlnFllflu wlUllA uq to then on active service. This Bev. C. G. Williams, Consecon, a
Good ^fences'1 Two storey^elghf room I ft„ i|rUJ n. ||n particular branch of the British; army member of the Bay of Quinte Confer-
house. Cement floor In celllr. Two fill II F W HI HR “of vaet importance in a campaign, . a cousin of Lord Salisburybasement barns. Drive-house, machln"| Ull RL*I ULUD especially one of long duration and foce, and a couarn of Lora sansnury,
maehinï™ ^ood fruit. Will sell | good training in this respect wiU cer- h»« volunteered as chaplain for active
terms d crop lf ^uired. Good The. work of clearing away tne de- tainly not be wasted. service abroad with the Canadian con-
w 1 bris in the Schuster Building, now I Captain Hay marched- the left half tin gent, and it is probable that he will
50 ,,e far™- 4th Con. of Thurlow, 2 tu_ tu. Belleville Club. Lim- of the Eighth Battalion, including the gq with the boys. The matter of his
two barnsreiyacro”lrph»roe Of .nd the work of re-1 Flghtû Royal Biffes of Quebec, down release from ministerial duties hasfruit, 8 acres in^all wheat balance ftil I ^t€<^ 1has begun, and the or I to that portion of tine Jacques Cartier been referred to Bev. John Garbutt,
answet‘ Cr3t class soil'. Two wells construction is being started. ' River Which is eligible for bathing President of the Conference. Mr.
£nd wen fenced. Easy terme. I The chib will occupy tne upper 'numasss. All the men marched down Williams’ father, an Anglican church

strung across their rector, was chaplain wltn the Bri

ll C R. REINFORCED.
$125 Total Strength Now Over 30,000— 

List of Units. Soldiers at Valcartier Eager For 
Early Chance of Service.

each, two large lots on Chat
ham street. North

<6 KAA—Corner Dundee and Charles 
sPOUv streets, 60x88.
©oprA—Lot 66x135, Lingham street, 
tPjWUV Just north Victoria Avenue,
4Î ACRES on bay shore, the best fac- 
V tory site In the city, good dock
age and along C.N.R. Double frame 
house on ground.

(From Friday’s Daily.) 
Valcartier, Sept. 4th—With the ad-$300

ATTEMPT TO
WRECK TRAIN ada. Orders were sen; out yesterday 

for men, and as a result over 2,000 
troops gathered In front of headquar
ters last night. Their names were 
taken, and" 400 of them will be call
ed upon to report probably to-day. At 
tbe early morning parade of all regi
ments in camp, officers requested 
those who_wtshed to go to Bermuda 
to step out of the ranks. There was 
a great response. Many- were ex-ser
vice men, anxious to join tbe regu
lars who, they think, will go to -tb» 
front before the first contingent from 
Canada. It ’• expected that alter the 
R. C. regiments are recruited to war 
strength they will be sent to France, 
and a battalion will be taken from 
Valcartier to Bermuda to relieve 
them.

There are 31,728 men under can
vas here to-day, and about 1,500 
more are on the way. It is not prob
able that the strength of the mobili
sation campwiil.be over 33,500 when 
all the many units have arrived.

A board of examiners, composed of 
Lt.-Col. Steele ard Lt.-Col. Mercer.

appointed to conduct tbe 
weeding out process of officers. There 
are about 1,5(00 officers here, about 

to 25 men, and not more 
than 500 are needed for the contin
gent This means that a great many 
will be unable to go unless they en
ter the ranks:

©l7(r A—East Moira street about 8 
éP I «JU large lots, also fine water 

An Ideal spotpower, In 
for small

good repair, 
factory.

remounts’

CONSECON MINISTER 
VOLUNTEERS SERVICE

Berlin, Aug 31.—(Via Copenhagen followed tbe enemy, which 
to London, 5.14 p ic..)— An eye 
ness of the lose of the German cruieei

retired
Wit- westward, and found another German 

ship fighting two British battle cruis- 
, . _ , . era of the Lion class which were great

Ariaonea and the German torpedo boat jy superior to the German, 
destroyer V. 157 in the fighting be- , “The Ariadne attacked gamely, but 
tween British and German warships a «hell plumped her boilers, put-
off Heligoland Friday relates the fol- *alf °.f T“raT*>"-

_ I Despite this the fight continued. The
lowing story .of the fight ; ! quarterdeck of tbe Ariadne took tire.

“ The desrrjyer was surprised id a but those of her guns that were stilt 
fog by a large submarines. When the capable of being worked continued to 
speed of the German destroyer become 
affected by the English shells It turn- 
ed and confronted the enemy with the 
Intention of fighting to the end. Her 
blown up to prevent capture. Her 
crew continued firing until the beat 
disappeared beneath the waves,” ,

The writer acknowledges the ef- all," 
forts of the British seamen to save , * The sinking of the ship probably
the German eaUors. saying that dc- j was due to the explosion of her ma- 
epite the danger involved they launch- gestae.
ed their boats for this purpose. I ' The enemy ventihed and two Oer-

“ While this was In progress,” he man ships earns up and rescued
11------“German ships approached survivor», among whom were a greet

the British forces and their hosts and number of wounded.

I The club will occupy tne upper purposes All!
I floor», while the street floor will be wt|£ " towels ____ _____ ___

tyendinaga,' over «O acre»”of «oon available for offices, or stores. ) shoulders at about 3 o’clock and re- tieh navy.
has The enemy turned westward.

"The forecastle of the Ariadne was 
■con .ablaze. Her magazine was flood
ed, but the gallant vessel was doomed. 
Her vfrew mustered and gave three- 
cheers for the Emperor and sang tbe 
hymn "The flag and Germany shove

T 0T i, and 2- 169 acres In the 6th Con.
t* TYENDINAGA, over 100 acres of wwu »tbu»v*v '«“*7*' — —------* whnuucio «1 «uvui o u uiwk bug «-

ta-e^tb^wuk memt of theclub v^ion oompfeted wUl water. As the Eighth have been trons SUBIlUuAlC COURT

AT OSC00DE HALL 22i1r«5^r,,S.’S,SSi HELD AT MADOC

HI UOUUUUL I1MLL. •way’* toother quarters farther down' Estate of Jane Wiggins, late of the Hon. 8am Hughes will review vrtrj
Trial before Falconbridge, CJ. thm mata Hw; of infantry. township of Hungerford, in tne conn- camp, Mdlt will bethe^av
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' brick house, well fenced, and 
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PARIS IS JOBILAHf denominations as well as the Catho
lic Mother Church.

It should be remembered in dis
cussing this subject that the Scrip
tural language is figurative—that it 
does not signify that either the 
Church of Rome or her Protestant 
Daughters are immoral. The correct 
thought is this: Primarily the
Church of Christ was a "virgin” 
company of persons, called out, separ
ated from the world, its air's and Its 
ambitions—called to be saints and 
Joint-heirs with Christ in His King- 
u6m. To whatever extent systems 
rose amongst the followers of Jesus 
and became affiliated with any of the 
kingdoms of this world—to that ex
tent, Scripturally, figuratively, they 
committed harlotry; for they 
espoused to the King of knifes 
the Lord of lords, and were to wait 
for Him, that at His Second Coming 
they might become His Bride and 
His Associate in His Throne.

It will not be questioned that Pa
pacy became affiliated with the Ro
man Empire and sat down on the 
throne of Rome; nor that the Church 
of England, as one of her “daugh
ters,” became affiliated with the 
British Government and now sits, 
representatively, in the House of 
Lords. It would not be questioned 
that the Greek Church experienced 
a similar betrothal and marriage to 
the Russian Government, the Luther
an Church to the German Govern
ment, etc., etc. It is on this account 
and in this sense that the Church of 
Rome and her Daughters—mother 
and daughters, organizations of Pro
testants—are figuratively called by 
the familiar name of Babylon.

Under the figure of "a. woman 
clothed in purple and scarlet” ’ the 
Mother System of Babylon long cen
turies ago “made all the nations 
drunk with her wine,” the doctrines 
which she had in her Golden Cup. 
(Revelation 17:1-6.) The Golden 
Cup represents the Bible, the Divine 
Standard, or authority. It was mis
used when the wine of false doctrine 
was put into it—when the Bible was 
claimed as authority for various er
roneous teachings of the Dark Ages. 
The intoxicating “wine” which màde 
the nations drunk, and which led 
them to support the “woman” and to 
call themselves Christian nations, 
Papacy still holds in her hand, and 
still offers to whoever will receive 
it. But the nations are gradually 
sobering up.

It is not necessary to suppose that 
every doctrine presented by Papacy 
was false and intoxicating. The 
thought is, rather, that a stupefying 
potion was put into the wine already 
in the Cup. As the Golden Cup re
presents the Word of God and its 
Message, the stupefying potion may 
well be understood to be some of the 
doctrines; for instance, that God’s 
Kingdom has already been set up, 
that the papal throne is the Throne 
of Christ, and that the Pope reigns 
as Christ’s Vicegerent, or substitute 
and representative. Other poison
ous elements threatened the people 
with purgatorial torture or with eter
nal torment it they failed to keep In 
line with the papal authority—this 
claimed vicegerent authority of 
Christ.

our day, is a moist masterly organisa
tion. Its walls are built e: ignor
ance and superstition, whose, great 
foundations were laid centuries ago. 
Ancient Babylon’s great gates of 
brass, which came down to the level 
of the Euphrates, represented Mystic 
Babylon’s worldly wisdom, human 
Ingenuity and dexterity of organisa
tion, to maintain the control of the 
symbolic waters and to protect the 
“city” from a possible approach from 
that direction.

In the symbolic language of the 
Scriptures the word water has two 
distinct interpretations: (1) Water 
is a symbol for Truth; (2) Water 
also symbolizes revenues from out
side people and kingdoms. In har
mony with this latter thought we 
read that the woman with the golden 
cup sits upon many waters; “and the 
waters which, thou sawest are peo
ples. and multitudes, and nations and 
tongues.”
This “woman” does not reign over 
one nation or people alone; her rule 
is catholic, or general; for all nations 
were made more-or less "drunk with 
her false doctrines.” The water of 
the River Euphrates, flowing through 
Babylon, might therefore be under
stood to symbolize the peoples and 
nations supporting Mystic Babylon by 
contributions, tithes, offerings.

In the Revelation not merely is the 
name Babylon used long after the 
ancient city was so blotted but of ex
istence that for centuries its site was 
unknown, but the symbolic descrip
tion includes also the River Eu
phrates. Of that great river we read, 
“The water thereof was. dried up, 
that the way of the Kings of the East 
might be prepared.” 
we are correct in our interpretation 
that the waters of that river signify 
revenues from all nations, the drying 
up of the river implies a cessation of 
the revenues of Babylon, a decline 
in the contributions which hereto- 
fors have made her wealthy—mil
lions coming every year from rich 
and poor of all nations to her sup
port.

Odd Lines of Oxfords 
and Pumps

WALLBRIOCE & CLARKERepulse of Germans at Verdun 
Direct Blow to K viser. Direct Importers ' 

Established 1871:
WAS DIRECTING IN PERSON I Which we are clearing out at“Babylon Is Fallen! Come 

Out Of Her, My People”
>

Wench Take Advantage of Temporary 

Halt After Defeat of Germane at 
84. Quentin to Fortify City— 

Allies Are Resting Until the 
Arrival of Reinforcements 
—Advance Is Checked.

a greatly reduced price, as quot
ed below.PICKLING SPICES 

PICKLING VINEGAR
Finest Qualities 
Pure Goods 
Lowest Prices

We have them in 

Patent, Gunmetal, Calf, Black 
and Grey Suede and White Can
vas, or Nubuck Pumps. Regu
lar prices $2.50 and $3.50, now 
clearing from

1

SIGNIFICANT FAME OF THE CITY> were
andi i VLONDON, Sept. 6.—Taking advan

tage of the checking of the German 
force's right wing, obliging It to re
tire on St. Quentin, the French are 
furiously completing with hundreds 
of thousands of workmen the new 
mammoth entrenchment» about the 
French capital.

There Is a general rejoicing in Paris,
In spite of the nervous apprehension 
felt over the approach of the Teu
tons, because In the battle at Ver
dun, In which the Germans were de
feated, It was reported that the Kais
er himself and the Crown Prince di
rected the attack in person. This 
battle is described In despatches from 
Berlin as the greatest In the history 
of France, In that 760,000 men were 
engaged.

The stand made by the allied ar
mies means that they are making a 
combined offence and defence, being 
content to maintain that attitude un
til they are reinforced by the army 
corps returning from the campaign in 
Lorraine, their chief objective being 
to prevent the enemy from cutting 
them off or surrounding them in tne 
meantime. The southernmost flanks 
of both armies are now about twenty 
miles from the northernmost force 
outlying Paris. When the left wing 
of the allies reaches Paris, this will 
place the forces of France and Bri
tain on a new battle line, running 
from Paris northeast to Rheliqs, 
southeast to Verdun, and south to 
Belfort. This line would be 260 miles 
in length.

Berlin advices say that when the 
Germans took Laon and LeFere It 
was practically without a blow.

It Is reported that the City of Ber
lin is decked with flags, and that 
there is great confidence that nothing 
can withstand the victorious advance 
of the Kaiser.

It is stated that the three days’ 
battle which ended In the capture of 
Amiens by the Germans, the French 
losses were enormous, due In great 
measure to the fact that the French 
officers were unable to control their 
men, who stormed German artillery 
positions time and again when there 
was no hope of a victory.

The official press bureau last night 
Issued the following statement:—

“The situation In the French thea
tre of war has not undergone sub
stantial change. The position of the 
allies is well maintained. Thefe?ajr«
Indications that a German movement 
Is developing In an eastward and 
southeastward direction.”

Paris may take a breathing spell 
for the time being, according to news 
received here last night by way of 
Ostend, Belgium. It is said that the 
British and French troops have at 
last taken a definite stand against 
the wedge-shaped advance of the 
German right wing, have checked its 
forward movement definitely, and 
have driven the invaders back from 
Bt. Quentin, a considerable distance 
from the position "of the Germans re
ported yesterday morning. They were 
,tben within about 20 or 26 miles of 
-Parts.

Advices received here say that the 
[French authorities will surrender
Paris to the Germans should the lat- _ .
ter succeed in passing the outer lines ■ wa8» primarily, Papacy. So far as it 
|of the ’defences. went, it was a wonderful structure,
? The great outpouring of the popu- but 1* never accomplished the dé
lation of Paris is still going on. while 8lgn8 ot„tt8 f°"“d«r8; « °?Ver ™aa"
|the wounded French, British and Bel- tered and established the Church far 
'gians are being sent to other cities. above the P°wer and influence of the 

French Official Statement clvU governments and earthly mon-
. PARIS, Sept. 5.—The following qf- arcT^8' . ' _ . _ w ,
flcial statement was issued at three 11 ,was wh®° the Tower of Babel 
o’clock yesterday afternoon:— r08e t0 a considerable height in dig-

”Around Paris the movements of nlty ,,and8Tand®ur that the >°5d 
the German armies continue without man*te8ted H.8 PowÇr ajnongst the

workmen and confounded their 
speech. Disconcerted, the people 
ceased the further building of the 
Tower, and each set up for himself.
This corresponds well with the Pro
testant Reformation Movement and 
thi various denominations into which 
those once Catholics became divided.

Another thought connected with 
our subject is that the literal city of 
Babylon was a prototype, a prophetic 
figure of Mystic Babylon, The name 
Babylon signifies “The Gate of God”
—the gateway by which access to 
God Is to be attained: This in ef- I
feet was the claim made by Papacy, It is not to be expected that either :
and the claim which she still makes the Mother or the Daughters, who ; . .. .. . AnH tt
__that she is a great Citv a great are now claiming to reign 'with' be involved in the disaster. And it
Kingdom; that she has a great wall Christ, who are now claiming that j ls God’s will that they should be ln- 
of Divine salvation and protection His Kingdom is already set up, who ^Ited if after seeing the re-
round about her—a great wall built are now claiming that their union fPectlng Babylon and ber character.s .£££*.™ sux™»!; inrÆsrsrssasss

In ’he Revelation Jesus prophet!- upproval. It is not ■ to be expected ’’’’tAvlim’wtll cêneütnte‘a'pMt’ot 
cally pictured the greatness of this that they realize their true condition ^^I tTlhulltt^wnh^which this 
City, this spiritual Empire. It is --that they are disloyal to the Heav- lA„e wUl termtoate an^ the New Dls 

,essentially religious, although It In- enly Bridegroom and King. negation of Messiah's Kingdom be
eludes the great kingdoms of earth, In the symbolic language of the ushered in “a Time of Trouble such
which unitedly are styled Christen- Book of the Revelation, as already not Blnce there waa a nation.”
dom. This great “city,” Babylon, is explained, the name Babylon ls ap- Let God.° people remember that loy-
represented as being divided Into ten piled not only to the typical woman, n includes action and faithfulness
different wards, each of which repre- Papacy, and her mystical daughters, ' unto death Licensed Auctioneer for the Coon
sent» one of the kingdoms of Chris- the Protestant denominations, but   ties of Hastings, Prince Edward, Leo
tendom, and which correspond to the also to the great City, Mystic Baby- box and Addington and Dnrhsm and
ten horns of the symbolic “beast.” Ion. The symbol woman more par- Mage Loss of Lire. Northumberland and also the City o'
Compare Revelation 11:13: 13:1. ticularly represents the ecclesiastical Loss of life in the battles of the Belleville. Terms Libeial. Hatisfactior

As this gréât “city,” or spiritual systems, and the symbol city the last two weeks have been the most guaranteed. ’Phone 460 at my
kingdom, thus includes the chief governmental features—the saeerdo- appalling in the history of warfare, pense, D. J. Fairfield, 223 Coleman 9t
monarchies of Europe, so under an- tal, or religious, authority to govern Of 6,000 men in two German regi- Belleville,
other figure Babylon, Papacy, te ré- and cohtrol the kingdoms, the na- meats In Belgium, only 60 survived,
presented as a woman, in whose fore- lions of the earth. . All but'30 of 2,000 British soldiers
head ls found the name, “Babylon We all remember the history of the were «kiUed in the trenches when Faultless in Preparation - unlike
the Great, the Mother of Harlots/’ ancient city of Babylon, with its most shelled by German artUlery lwfore any other stomficin^guiator Parmc-
Thus ls shown in some manner the wonderful walls and Us hanging gar- Nancy. The French have found 2,600 le,s Vegetable Pills are the result of
various Protestant systems of Chris- dens. We all remember that it was German dead and before Vitrlmont long etudj ot vegetal compounds
tendom wMch separated from the built across the River Euphrates, 4,600. csleùlated ta stimulate the stomachic
“Mother Church” of Rome, but which which flowed through Its centre and ’ T~ functions and ‘maintain fit the
are still her daughters, still related was supposed to protect .it fully from Solar Physics Laboratory. | normal condition. Tears of use have

the military authorities The n,,e«- 10 ,her> partakers of hçr character, the hazard of Invasion. Besides Its A solar physics laboratory is to be proved their faultless cnaracter andlion of club bai* JeaU^lth t*SP»n4 ««Position. Thus Babylon vast storehouses of food it had the erected In New Zealand, at Nelson. ; established tneir exoetient reputation
Jatar R!staur^a » i ^ aUnwed o wi1t,b h” *5. ™rds includes practl- river for Ms, water supply. Babylon The site will probably.be on a sum-, And this reputation the, have maln-

« ™ ILta ÎS I =aUy a11 of Europe; and Mother and was therefore considered imprégna- mit known as.the Fringe, which haa, tamed fqr years and will continue to
«main open as usual for the sale of Daughters of this same family name ble. an elevation of 2,600 feet above Sea ! maintain, for theee pills must al-
«ood only. include nearly all of the Protestant Mystic Babylon, Christendom of leveL 1 Way* stand at the need of the Ust of

’a
Tower ef Babel Typical—Ancient 

Babylon Typical of a Spiritual 
Babylon—Babylon, Mother and 
Daughters—Golden Cup In Her 
Hand-—Wine of False Doctrine— 
Antitypical River Euphrates — 
Antitypical Waters Drying Up— 
“Flee Ont of Babylon.”

Heinz’s Baked Beans 
Heinz’s Spaghetti A Tomato 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits

( Revelation 17:1-16. )
7

I2 pkgs. 26c 
Robin Hood Oats, pkgs. 25c 
Norway Mackerel, tins 20c 
Norway Herrings, tins 10c 
Snider’s Tomato Soup

75c to $2
2 tins 25c: Sept. 6.—The 

Photo-Drama o f 
Creation is still 
being wonderfully 
used of the Lord 
to Interest the 
public In Bible 
study. Through 
this beautiful col
lection of master
pieces of art the 
Scriptures are be
ing opened to the 
understanding of 
all classes of peo
ple everywhere.

Pastor Russell’s 
Declare ye among 

the nations, and publish; set up a 
standard ; say, Babylon, is taken.”— 
Jeremiah 56:2. He said;

While our message for to-day is 
“meat in due season” to the House
hold of Faith, and in every way im
portant to be undestood, it is never
theless a subject difficult to treat 
without giving offense, without seem
ing harsh. Bear with me, then, 
while expressing what# I believe to 
be the Divine .Message in as kindly a 
manner as I know how.

The Scriptures which I may quote 
in support of my presentation seem 
harsh, almost to cruelty; but I as
sure you, my hearers, that I am not 
responsible for the language of the 
Bible. My responsibility is to speak 
the Word of the Lord. In doing this 
I shall endeavor to present the Lord’s 
words in as kindly a manner as pos
sible, and so far as possible explain 
some of the harsher expressions ; hut 
I must not shun to declare the whole 
counsel of God—and as fully as I 
believe He would now have His peo
ple understand it.

In the days of Jesus and His Apos
tles there was no Mystic Babylon. 
Therefore the expressions in the Re
velation of St. John bearing upon 
Mystic Babylon were prophetic of the 
Systems and conditions which have 
since risen in the Church. The word 
Babylon has a double significance. 
It is derived from the word Babel, 
and reminds us of the time when the 
sons of Noah lost faith in the Divine 
providential care and In the rainbow 
promise, and endeavored to erect -a 
structure for their own preservation 
—the Tower of Babel. This attempt 
led to the confusion of tongues.

Similarly, following the days of 
the Apostles and of the persecution 
of the early Church, an attempt was 
made to erect a great religious sys
tem for the protection of the Church, 
not waiting for the fulfilment of the 
Divine promise that in due time Mes
siah would come and establish His 
Kingdom for the blessing of the 
world.

The religious “Tower of Babel”

Hacker’s Farina in pkgs. 
Yorkshire Relish, bottles 20c 
Welch’s Grape Juice. 
Horlick’s Malted Milk 
Fresh Codfish, tins 
Quick Puddings, 3 pkgs. 25c

i Notice our Window 
Display for Above 

Lines

•TV

15c

f

(16:12.) If ♦

c/ifW.'Vermilyea a. Son^

It is In full accord with this Di
vine prediction of what is yet to 
come that we hear cries of distress 
rising from all denominations, both 
Catholic and Protestant, to the effect 
that the revenues of the churches 
are being “dried up,” and this at a 
time when the world is larger In 
population and in wealth than ever 
before.

History tells us that ancient Baby
lon was captured by Cyrus the Great 
and his army after a siege of consid
erable length, which was unsuccess
ful until his soldiers digged a fresh 
channel for the river and turned 
aside its course. . Thus was the River 
Euphrates dried up; and the Medo- 
Persian army entered the ancient 
city suddenly In the night. While, 
these events were occûrring, the 
princes of Babylon, corresponding to 
the notables of Christendom, were 
holding high carnival, rejoicing in' 
their security, boasting of the 
strength of their walls, the Impregna
bility of their gates and the sureness 
of their waters. _

As then they were using the golden 
vessels of the Lord’s Temple from 
which to drink their wine, so now, 
in the hour of Mystic Babylon’s fall, 
we may expect something to cor
respond to this—a spirit of boastful
ness, of pride, of intoxication with 
error, apparently drawn from the Di
vine Word.

At this moment of their exuber
ance there appeared in Belshazzar’s 
banquet-hall a hand, which, wrote the 
words, “Mene, Mene, Tekel, Uphar- 
sln”—the days of your rule have 
been numbered by God and are fin
ished; you are weighed In the bal
ances and found wanting; your king-’ 
dom is divided and given to the 
Medes and the Persians. (Daniel 
5:26-28.) The strong symbolic lan
guage used in respect to Mystic Baby
lon corresponds so well to the pro
phetic language respecting ancient ; 
Babylon that we are warranted in un
derstanding that city to have been a' 
prototype of Mystic Babylon and her 
fall a prefigure of Christendom’s fall.

When foretelling the disaster upon

I
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REOPENING OF THE

FursFUR SEASONSee Our Window Display of the

PARKER
FOUNTAIN PENS

La*est Styles in Furs. Special Atten
tion given te Remodelling and Re

pairing you Old Furs 
First Class Workmanship.’

J. T. DELANEY Ladies, why not have 
your Furs remodeltd 
now at summer 
prices and be ready 
for winter? All 
Work guaranteed.

The Lucky-Curve kind that 
don’t ink your fingers or 
blot. Always ready and 
never dirty,

FURRIER. Phone 7s7 
Over Blackburn’s Jewelry Sto e.

Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50

Waters’ Drug Store Short
Bread

r t

WOODLEY’S
273 Front Street. Phone 221

A, H. B R U EIN t
-......A popular product of 

our bakery is Short 
Bread, 
tinue making this dur
ing the hot summer 
months, but we have 
resumed its manufac
ture again.

Some nice and fresh to-day.

REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING 
REFINISHINC

The Protestant denominations were 
all born under these intoxicating in
fluences and false theories. While 
they separated from the Mother sys
tem and denounced her, nevertheless 
they held doctrinally to many of her 
intoxicating errors. Consequently 
they, too, claim that somehow, they 
know not how, Messiah’s Kingdom 
has been set up and is reigning.
They, too, join in giving the nations 
some of the same commingled “wine” 
that the Mother gave them, telling 
the people that these are Christian 
nations, even though they have any
thing but the Christian spirit, and 
are building guns and dread naughts 
to blow each other off the earth.

So strong Is .the power of this in
toxication that the inconsistencies of 
such theories are not discerned by 
those Intoxicated. Only the few who 
are gradually getting free from the 
stupefying potion are able, by Divine 
assistance, to see some of the mis
takes along this line. These see that ! Babylon the Prophets of Israel gave 
neither the Church of Rome nor any to God’s people the message, “Flee 
of her Daughter systems is the^ true j out of Babylon; deliver every man

* his soul”—his life—and terrible 
Each system professes to be the i descriptions, which seem grossly ex- 

Bride of Christ, yet each knows that aggerated unless we view the matter 
the marriage of the Lamb is to take from the standpoint already suggest- 
-place at the Second Coming of Christ, ed—that the experiences of the an- 
They have therefore very • generally cient city were figurative and pro- 
lost sight of the fact that the true phetic of the much more serious ex
virgin Church of Christ, only a Little perlehces of Mystic Babylon, then 
flock (Luke 12:32). who will be 1 long future. If further evidence 
accounted worthy to become the were required to demonstrate that 
Bride of Christ, must wait for the 1 Mystic Babylon represents . a great 
Lord from Heaven. (1 Thessalon-1 nominal system, it is found in the 
ians 1:9, 10.) She must keep herself i Revelation, a part of which Is, “Come 
“unspotted from the world,” a virgin, i out of her. My people, that ye be not 
that she may be accounted worthy to ! partakers of her sins and that ye re
enter Into the joys of her Lord, be- ceive not of her plagues.”—18:4. ,■ 
come His Queen and Joint-heir in This call must be heard and beed- 
His Kingdom. ed before the disaster comes;, for it

WHI come suddenly, as In an hour, 
i Those who do not stand aloof will

We discon-
Full line of Tapestries, Silks a d 

Leatherette Coverings
Phone 735

238 1-2 Front St., over Black
burn’s Jewelry Store

Just a Reminder
S10VE AMD FURNACE 

REPAIRS
FURNITURE PACKING A SPECIALTY Should be looked after at once. 

Now is the time to have your 

heating apparatus put in shape 

for the winter.

We are prepared to furnish 
repair parts for all makes of 
stoves and furnaces.

5c cake.

Cooling Beverages CHAS, S. CLAPP
Roy’s Ale and Porter, O’Keefe’s 

special Mijd Ale, Gold Label Ale, 
Lager and Stont; Carling’s Ale and 
Potter, and Half and Half Dow’s 
Ale and Porter, Dawes Black 
Horse Ale and Porter, Molsons Ale 
and Porter, Regal Lager, Bass’s 
Ale, Guinness’s Stout, Budweiser 
Lager. Kegs of Ale, Lager and 
Porter.

Call up 132.

Church.

W. À. RODBOURN THE JNO. LEWIS CO., LTD.
'there bavin»; been any decisive battle 
In the northeast.

“In the region around Verdun, the 
Geeman forces have suffered 
checks.

“in Lorraine and Vosges, our 
troops are meeting with new success.

"The situation in general is un
changed on the Russian frontier in j 
.Galicia. The news of the capture of 
Lemberg is officially confirmed.”

The following announcement was 
made last evening: “The movements 
of the opposing armies outside Paris 
continued witoout any attempt bav- 
'ing been maae yesterday by the ene
my against our various positions.”

307 Front Street. Phone 86, Up- 
Town Liquor Store. Orders de
livered promptly to any part of 
the city.

The Stove Store

some

If You Desire
COLLIP Down - to date Decorat

ing, Painting, P»per- 
hanging and Wallpaper, 
command a specialist 
with experience. C. B. 
Scantlebury, at the new 
Scantlebury store, is a 
specialist in decorating, 
his exoerience will save 
you time, annoyance, 
mistakes and cash. S :ock 
all new, bright, clean and 
well selected. The New 
Scantlebury Store, next 
Smith Hardware.

You May Have
pictures with damaged 
frames — have them re
paired at the New Scan
tlebury Store. You may 
have unframed pictures 
—have them framed by 
Scantlebury. It will not 
cost much and will be 
done right. New Mould
ings. New Methods, New 
Stord, Low Prices.

. . FLORIST . .
NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 201
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store.

ANOTHER SEA VICTORY7

CCcial Report May Only Be Confirm
ation of Previous One.

LONDON, Sept. 6.—The Official in
formation bureau has issued a state
ment saying: —

"According to information derived 
[front a trustworthy source seven Ger
man destroyers and torpedo boats 
have arrived at Kiel in a damaged 
cunuilion, and it is understood that 
tuners have been sunk in the vicin
ity ot the Kiel Canal.”

Several tneories are advanced re
ek, umg me luregoing announcement. 
Vue is mat tne vessels were engaged 
in the Heligoland Bight battle of 
Aug. 28; itie otner that they have 
bceu engaged In the Baltic with Rus
sian or britlsh wars nips. The first 
ineury is the one generally adopted.

r
J. L. Palmer

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Real Estate Agent 

Pure Bred Stock a Specialty 
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

. Phone 183. Address Anglo Amer
ican Hotel or Boute Not &

!

D.J. Fairfield! \ à

ex

What Happened 
To Jones

\

»

, ”l>iihs” XVHI Close Early.
LONDON, Sept. fi.—The licensing 

seniorities of. London bave decided 
that alter Monday next all saloons 
must be closed at II p.m. The order 
-wa' made as a result of-a request by Noekbbfiscribtd la

&* HOMi: PAPER C. B. Scantlebury
The Decorator 312 Ft. St

?/ '

*AKB IT l tEGUIARLYstandard preparations

GUR LINES
Automobile stortge and cate 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
b.oyclv repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G s Engine work 
Electri. al contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery c,re ai d 

charg
Geneial and scale repairing 
Cell and see uVWhether you do 

business or not.

At The Garage

Greenleaf & Son
288 Pinnacle Street

NEILSON’S States
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DR. MATHERWRITES Ç3SSES5S5XZ
FROM LONDON I1" ..-««-A». »««»•»•

I Troopa with field gone, wagon trains 
Dr. W. M. Mather, formerly of l the munitions of War, motor cycles,

Twwxi in writing to a friend from etc., could be seen all over the city . - _ „ _ ,x . , ^ .Tweed, m wnung 10 ™ and golng no one knew where, not 5=r====r For the past week tne Agricultural
London under date of August 18th, even the goldiers knew where they PfilTy’S PeerlfiSS PiiyetS. OVDOICO OCUT grounds have presented a very busy

ask. "What a- On ««nday. 8«. 7. «a NUU, U I TOlCO 01H I £%££?“'JZ
“• -'"i“,te■>r““t 2,hS.”jsrs-u!s,jss zniIT OF TOWN rirsz n“ =7rand house surgeons, and nurses are .. . y y I UI I U TV IT an<* buildings and repairing stalls,literally. Every where nearly where) gone by hundreds. At University Hos- winter theatrical season by presenting _______ U * 11 fences etc., for toe comfort of patrons

there is any space at all you will see pttal every house surgeon dresser and The Traveling Salesman. nnn«wi«#i iin „„ K_,H. . and exhibitors and everything is now
vounc fellows being drilled by army’lntern have R°ne. At London bespit- Read what the Brockville Times of . _ nrwge street and Tola ready for the big fair and Wild West
young te.iows being orinea oy army &] ^ hogplU,8 they have put Sept. 3, has to say of Perry’s Players. 10 Go About Their Business (?). Show on toe 7, 8, and »th, which ar-
officers and the enthusiasm about the {n extra teachers to hurry along „KRRV PI AVirilH ^ The Ttn^ri-m rt*es this afternoon and wm be guaid-
war is unbounded. There is no great young fellows who are anzious to I KRI$> PLAYERS MAKE A HIT. he Zingan yesterday paid Old ed on the grounds over Sunday,
cheering, waving of flags, boasting or qualify and enter the army and navy. a large audience was well enter-1 ***Mevilla a T*s*t with a propoei; ion to If the enthusiasm and energy of
expressions of ill-will against the Oer- The Press all over England deser- tained last evening at Griffin’s Thea-• tell fbr>.un-e, of Bui i.u p ahl ita.ei the directe*» is an indication, the
mans in general but the feeling a- ves the highest praise for the manner. tre with the “Belle of the Post” as left the lid off tne aeafhing cauldron Belleville Fair of 1914, will be a big
gainst the Kaiser and his war party in which they are keeping military presented by the Perry Players, a of blood and powder in Europe and record breaker. They certainly are
is bitter enough. The people here de- secrets. Not until to-day was a word company of clever artists, one of the pick! the winner of tne conflict, all a' very busy lot these days,
plore the war, they know full well uttered about the army that has been best seen here in repertoire. The f«r> a paltry, insignificant palmgrease Let every citizen turn out and help
from past experience what a grim, landed In France. I have been told story of the play had a western set- known as money. Four gypsies were along the big show by making gur , ^ vil A 'ti'ii
gruesome thing war is, but the Eng- too on good authority that a large tihg with a dash of cowboy and a tine- in the band, two men and two women Labor Day procession what it should ’ . *’^*'*■1 **-*->XJ
list man has set his teeth with a de- British force has been in Belgium al- ture of army life. A strong story of The latter paid tneir respects to re si- be and by digging down for \
termination that is unmistakable, most from the beginning fighting with a plot for big stakes with unpricipled dents of the business section of the admission of 25c. for a big 50c. «•* ,, n ‘Of' ^ r r/-\ FT
that he will see the war through sue- the Belgians and that the Black cunning, relieved by a rich comedy Bridge street. Their aims nere su£- show. The procession will take place *** . r ,“ ‘ CT t* -.'•r
cessfully to the end, however much In Watch regiment has been badly cut vein afforded a pleasant evening’s fered a tragic shortcut, for the ap Labor Day at 1 o’clock sharp. Mer- VV 6 BTC TCBuy IOP tlie DOyS 8.11 U girls
blood and treasure It may cost. Pre- up. I am inclined to think this is entertainment. Dan Molley as Major pea ran ce of an officer made them chants witn floats end decorated wag o .------ . ,
cautions of the strictest kind are be- true as wounded British soldiers are a. P. O’Flynn was very amusing, and “sick to noonday with eclipse,” as tne Sons form up at 12.30 p.m. sharp. * wBAV WBSjLi^CupOl ouytfj,, ■ A-.y,ÇI\ .-
tog taken by the authorities here, being brought over fom Belgium. is a clever comedian, his monologues bard says. Learning their tactics,    CÜsWAAftsJdsMiea. a. , 'Ta-
Fifteen thousand extra policemen We tried to get passage for America and songs between the acts being the- officer offered to take them to ------------------------- — r*B »ns T* wSbStQTgU1 P®frets r If IlOL *> r
were to be sworn in yesterday. The some days ago but our boat was can- liberally applauded.- Hazel Corrinne the police station. They of course re- I f|UP DDflPDA A/MUIC , ’“ ^ ^->EI 'di
large poet office on Newgate Street is celled and like many others we have was petite and pretty as Belle Brew- luctantiy accepted. LUliU I nUunAiYIlYlL --*>t 1 f Otyievç yO,U re mlSSing Lllti DGSt eiif-
barricaded by strong wire netting all been compelled to remain. I may get 8ter, and has established herself in Meanwhile the two men had been __ ^iUIUIh/t** b-.-saoi
around and a strong detachment of away by the 12th or 15 th of Septem- the favor of the local theatregoers, playing among the stores on Front fit F Y f! ITIM f! QTJJIIITQ 1 tOOT, rjumil
soldiers with fixed bayonets parade her, but am not sure. The work at Wm. Tennyson was excellent as the street just above Bridge street. Sud- "■ tAUI 11U'vbwMO - -Ba' *0 ‘»i»vjra^7/-kii nm5ÎI È'a,,, ki   _«.l t-
around the building all the time. The the hospital goes on but it is not so young ranchman, and the supporting dcnly becoming aware of the predica- -------- wonomoT ; « is-jiA w.i by.OHv7imk<S4y‘ tfïey BFC ' U1C u-w • <U
source of the city water supply is good now for us as before the war. cast was very capable. To-night the ment, of their ladies, they struck for As Given by Vtilson tôosflô.ÛMnctf *'JTU '*" w,rtn;iu»rSfiSfrf'1'there
being guarded by a strong force of The letter contains some references Russian drama “A Royal Prisoner” liberty That lay e cross the River Wild West y OU AMif.-nom
military guards. A rumor was cur- to Dr. J. Frank Mather of this city will bepresented with a wealth of cos- Moira. The police allowed toe two "**» smauUM^WBinoB. -h g - apoM-vS badycai -**’ -3 JOff xtss~ .
rent a day or two ago that some Ger- who is in London. tumes and-scenery. An added attrac- women to make for the city limits on The programopLaoorLs,aiicof$Wsf - "'Ô;,fjdi -;^ii I> -s a a
mans had attempted to poison Lon- “Frank and I have been here abou$ tion will be “The Million Dollar Mys- the promise to leave town. as given by - 4ne- WtLo* iffA> s in its «*rj V - ■! <»M». ' - si
don’s water supply but this story is six weeks or a little more and we like tery" the photo play which so many ■ -■ ■" ----- entirely, w.tm toiak^tiirec hours 1* r-oiooë cou.t» »<nps bnt»i 6» ie -S t-i ^
doubtful. There are about 250,000 old London very well. We both took are following in print. nrnnniTiiin AAiinimrA perform bu£ an txx ‘ j110-. l4i'L E>*a ûaw w«8*-kiG «soi- • a.nzic .au i-.-u.09 -w*>rîu!.i k> abas
Germans in this country and just mut tickets for a short course at the ë P RFP.R T NO HflMPAN F.9 many othlftaU^KrTrjUWIÎ ' mÊgâJ8&l . ^fuofî ot ^what to do with them is a serious London Hospital. This is an immense ===== nCURUI M11U UUIfFTMlilLO tv eLuronS i - w ¥.. r,tb WT .♦
problem for the British government, institution and has in connection with ---------------------- ||f| Tfi rill I FIT â IIT the n«r Hip»,,- *wiii hiv M„ e aI |

SSXISS i M/rnnMtP dlEld^l 1 1UP T0 FULL PEiCE f.
nyeednedf"edre8tUTheyn =la?m tCe to T 3 -JenT LEP ™
food enough for Tour months' and that ing Ie“tw^ aSd look^ver thlw^kl^ * ® d|)iMN5—BOBERTSC N. j £■ OfScete of BegimeiU ^ . bn. titSi iMigtrA ^sbawiwW ^ “<11 Hoot »vd8uH «ï L«at iQ
if the British fleet can keep the Inde *»«e«*|» gawp<«3Sdoctors stay ( xh™ -T -r ' U iw Recruit*--4.ast{((l)i(ht’s Br^lL,., [ LipaU j ■ia,^..„.i-iinHfi’l ‘ail «arniizs ..mimi ia.iifi.iid.. miti OààU

-wTOWNs cens;&
splendid Old Country, the land of our Every doctor should try and tafej ^ftrBveltiqg-xtiilMrfJbWrhr^^fcwithi ai^’wflvïlîga^dÜsSt->he-
forefathers, of prudence and liberty, few months study and hospitayrdt- hat to match and wore* cotsegi-rbou-T îBÇe on the . Usis ,ann"hr«6^i! ÿîmng ^ teat Gat chimr naif a rnr,b . su bâf H Col ’-hiIwvAvvt- ‘Of ft,s> knmA ■ «'i87tiéAiStv<4> iodihMXI was somewhat ashamed of my coun- tendance at an institution like^olpwtoix^iibiWîsSatibe.IEaiWy.^^rosés, jBtfn ► » toiilêrl xfts

f try too the other day when a surgeon after he has been in practice for aSdWo MrsuaAtigusE-'Rbbertooiki el-ihtont-real, hP % rifle fl4d léarp t$e,^T%i‘cffee«1aidlt-^j£, y->ttrSVsH<- ; nl, leamaiB nB Brss aoflreciated) bv fehe^brtdevWiioisaiwav&.in-

îaarsrÆ «arg ss“^* KsgyggaJlBBgjgL. 5=jg» ----------------------------------------- -----------------
gression and when Â^fents. The R.M. room is a wfc®hO»i-p* , f Âanrt
ivere not found nappM^ti M gtügsting place. Every day ^ ■^otiçig -gil^ and Ul
ish eet was ready foïÆftoIïhe WP»We Tor 6 R.M. cases and they M# I&f WHmM* j ». ÿlrjçsf^içr instrtfçtiôir to shdbtttf#

matum * Germany, few slept. Traf- My time will soon be up as I enetfefl inWl^lir 19fe ‘•B&e-'WlSf » «a*»i-’«ïitest' altetirimn >Wed St tw;tf *Wsft>ek-S-Hrôt-; X l '

were literally packed with people who t hesitate to leave. I only wish Aid dsnceP^ k* *T ‘q®

:r»r,r,-,r^rsadtei™;..--a — --
■■Ftoi^i£ter,è8<;#3Slfittiieiiîetie3»rilts,'JSl-Ji^5,ï,^u2L>Sj2nî^^^j^1 n<1 ** *-',£,a saiad xisdr josvvtq <:4T .«xebaiq■-di ero imuou bw»x»

- ctshciei ’ Sa»eyou mionEy.(.; a- ; ..di -s.i »j i>-w.i>ii£ juu ->
Sfiwel Ajii»^îw^m|^oQkti ^ajl » kind*, IgwoaÇfifJpps.

■ •h reg; $20.{Khi'oF$iOiûûr etc
iesT and ôeÀé»’. Umbr«lJisf/salè" 

. prices 75tr, 89c, 93ci $L2Sv-$1.69 each,
!A vft qo mod boiisa r xfl '

hi lieapidl i?Kw .aiïsttJB. t-.m!

jîOilirtB.TTMia bi.-» 9«VH; =. bit ,-d ,'ori- ;i > «; bail -,
r?iw<> ' ¥WT •"-> ‘H'JI”; Bo'1’ A‘ul ' '1 K'ü ■ O - lL'T"f v-iurn- ,-W» l$îfcImQSl|1 & :

t&iatfn - ft; bo/; I-i-.-rrli fisllatffl

BUa Maodowelt, Kingston. We ex
tend congratulation?,- Tweed AdvOeite 

The groom is weU known in Belle
ville, having been a law student 
this city, a few years ago and being 
a frequent visitor here at court ses- 
aim!»
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Bakery in Belleville. TERMS CASH.
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AT THE UTAHSOUR Rît BREAD ARB TEA 
HI PARIS All THAT LOCAL 

TOURISTS CEO OBTAIN

comp™ n «
AT AH*

THE
16On Wednesday, Sept. 2nd at 

Stone street, Donald Campbell Ken
nedy ot Toronto, marine engineer 
the Banddpn-McDonald dredge now 
in the harbor, was united in marriage 
to Miss Emma Wlnntfred VanAllen, 
by the Bev. W. 6. Clarke, ot tne Tab 
ernacle Methodist cnurch. There were 
a large number ot Invited guests pre
sent. Mrs. Wagner, George street, 
played, the wedding ma ran. The bride 
waa assisted fay Miss Thompson, ot 
Deeeronto, while tne groom was ably 
supported fay Mr. McMahon of Prince 
Edward. The popularity of tne young 
couple was evidenced by the many 
costly presents they received, includ
ing a handsome secretaire from tne 
groom’s friends on the dredge. Tne 
happy couple left on tne 1.55 train 
for points west. Their many friends 
will join in wishing tnem a long and 
happy wedded Hie.

dayn
the:

publ
a yt

Mrs. KeVj Mvlsts al Women 
te Take "Fntt+Thes"

AD’

I JOBDrill fay Serjft. Sharpe
(Proea Thursday's Dally.)I Jol

of the Fif- TELE
allteenth regiment responded ta tne Hacxmvuls, OKI., AW. a6th. 1913. 

ca« of their captain. *tte a™»r-
iea fasst evening. The object is tore- ^t of good andl cannot speak too 
emit the companies up to full • Highly about Item. About four years 
itiMigth, Most ot the officers of the " ago, I commenced taking ‘‘Fruit-a- 
regiment were present. ; lives" for a general break-down and

_____ of the men were in uniform they did me a world of good. We
god all whether In military garb or bought a good many dollar’s worth,
civilian were put through squad drill but it was money well spent because
fay Sergt. Howard Sharpe. they did all that you claim for them.

This drill will be resumed tomorrow Their action is so pleasant, compared 
evening—Friday, and will be con- with other laxatives, that I found only 
tinned on every Friday evening until pleasure, as weH as health, in taking 
farther notice them. They seemed to me to be

Ones noteworthy feature of the drill particularly suited to 
last evening waa that there were account of their mud and gentle action,
scores of young men spectator» at the and I trust that__
halt A military man pointing to the may start taking Fnd»a-tiv« ate
long row* of them, suggested that readingmy letter, andM they do, lam
thews men being Idle evenings should satisfcâ the results will be the 
drill, that they* might aa well he do- as in my own case”, 
ing this as

Tomorrow eveAing’a drill will like
ly see a much larger number out for 
drill. , >

Last night’s drill .was enthusiastic.
Most of the men were mefebers of 
the regiment but

TORO! 
81 CEnglish Gold of Little Value in Swit

zerland-Pathetic Sight With Alsa
tian Artillerymen-Scotch Regiments 
at Boulogne-Scene in London.

tali:

s ;

‘

W

not
thing
right

. onI with aer children. The Alsatians came 
up to her, and stroked tne children’s 
heads and would weep and say now 
they! pad left their wives and just 

I such little ones in toeir homes in

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
The departure from Switzerland of 

the Hughes party to which Bev. and 
Mrs. Sanderson and Mias Kelso be
longed was against the advice of the ) Alsace and would show pictures of

~~r„“ »z°; XtSS.-tS’E"
the country. He said it would be an- j down and wept. -The Alsatians
terly impossible to get out for a were bound to give their lives in de- 
month or six weeks and strongly ad-1 fence of France.
▼Med the party not to -attempt to 
leave. He stated that the result 
would be ss st Geneva where thous-

RIFLE SHOOTINGother women how
ment
practThe local Rifle Association held Us 

weekly practice shoot at the! butts, 
yesterday. Considering the weather, 
some good scores were made, tC strong 
wind and bad light making good 
scoring difficult. Conditions, 7 rounds 
each at WG, 600, AM yards Highest 
possible score, 105.
J. Douch ___ ..
ti. J. Corrigan ...
A Harman.......... .
M. Carr...............
C. Thompson..

MM. W. N. KELLYor;.
ly th<“ Frnit-a-tives ” are sold by -all 

dealers at 50c. B ho*, 6 for $z.50,tnal able• (m.“We reached Boulogne at 
night. Taere was no accommodation. 
Hotels were packed everywhere. Here 
we found some 40,000 Scotch soldiers 

and» of refugees could not obtain ac- from Glasgow who had just come in
to Boulogne that day and were 
waiting for reinforcement» before go
ing to the front. They were filled 
with enthusiasm. The finest lot of 
men perhaps Britain naa, is found 
in the Scotch regiments. Not a smile 
but grim determination waa written 
acres» every man’s face.

“We left Boulogne on the morning 
at Wednesday,
boat across the channel. Of course 
there were thousands crowding a 
board. In the passage of tne channel 
we felt ourselves fortunate as near 
the. Englian shore, we were aware of 
the power of Britain on tne sea as 

a mine waa to be seen nor a gun
boat. Everything was peaceful and 
quiet.
, “We were never more thankful in 
our lives than wnen we stood on 
English ground beeeatn the Union 
Jack.”

By this time London nad gained 
he requiflbrwun after tne first Week 
of war. They saw many tpouaands 

found that some even witn bills on ^ the flower of tse life of Britain
thé Bank of------- could get no mon- j marching to be entrained. The
ay nor exchange, but I was fortunate ! «pease a wonderful. Lawyers and doc- 
enough to nave American travellers j tors and the best citizens in, the land 
«leeks, wnich I had procured from are going ss privates in the ranks. 
Mr. John EUiott in tnis city. These! Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson and Miss 
were cashed at par by tne bank into Kelso saw the British mobilising in 
Swiss money.” At Interlaken, just Hyde Park, at the tower and wit- 
hefore he left the country, Mr. San- neseed the scenes of patriotic devotion 
demon got English gold in exchange in front of Buckingham palace, 
ter Swiss Mils from a soldier,whowas 
going to fight. -

mid- the
to thi
have
form!

zwere recruits.
. 96

.......... 91PATRIOTIC CONCERT
AT PLAINFIELD

eM'CILL GRADUATES
AND THE WAR

...89modation and had to lie in the
... 87 an;•tracts. However the party did not 

take the consul’s advice and started
For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogue., 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indian over all make of motor
cycles.

...78 tice
for Geneva, where the hotel which 
had been engaged by the manage
ment of the tour, was found ready 
to receive them. The tourists with 
Dr. James L. Hughes took the first 
train out on Monday morning, Aug. 
10th, having seen in the two weeks 
the most interesting places in Swit
zerland.

“One of the trying experiences of 
tourists,” said Mr,. Sanderson “was 
that while many were well provided 
with enecks on Cook’s and other 
banking houses, they found thein of 
little value. Once war was declared 
the banks closed and Cook’s nad no 
exchange. I was tne only 
party fortunate enough, to 
American 
Lucerne I saw the name Standard 
Bank on a building and on going in.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
A Patriotic Concert was heW last 

night in the hall at Plainfield.
The Chairman W. C. Mikel, K.C.,.in 

opening the meeting referred to the 
fact that Canada was at war witn 
cue of the moat powerful nations in 
the world and what the peopfc in 

Plainfield section might have an 
effect in turning the tide. Everyone 
ought to feel that the destiny of the 
country depended on his efforts. Our 
soldiers are fighting heroically against 
great odds. We must expect reverses 
for a time, because our enemted have 
been preparing to defeat ns for years. 
Germany wants colonics. The Ger
man Emperor, no doubt, has plans for 
tb** acquisition of Canada. Koine 
people console themselves with the 
thought that if worst comes to worst. 
Canada would join the Vfeited States. 
Depend upon .it, Germany will give 
1,0 country a chance tv get Canada 
but herself if Ting la: id "should lose 
this colony, besides it U ignoble for 
us to think of letting our country go 
to any ether nation. We should rath
er be prepared to fight to the last 
man .to preserve for our children the 
liberties our forefather? fought for 
and bequeathed to us. Belgium is to
day laid waste by a cruel heartless 
enemy, whole cities destroyed, thou
sands of men,. women and 
shot down without cause. Two months 
ago, if anyone had prophesied this he 
would have been regarded as craxy, 
especially as Belgium’s freedom from 
arrack was guaranteed by all nations 
Our freedom depends only on the ef
forts of the people of oar own! Empire 
which is being pressed hard. If any
one told you an invading army would1 
be in Canada by Christmas,, it would 
look just as unreasonable as the Bel
gium situation yet it is possible.

Col. Pontor. also delivered an ad
dress.

The following letter laas been sent 
to every McGill Graduate.—

At a time like the present, waen 
the destiny of tne Empire is at stake, 
McGill University and its Graduates1 
should come forward and do every
thing in taeir power to help the com 
man cause. The Individual Graduate 
probably does not fully realize the 
influence the Graduates as a w viole 
have in Canadian affairs. Over 5,000 
educated men, holding important po
sitions all over the Dominion and 
elsewhere, are a tremendous power 
and influence, particularly if their 
efforts are concentrated au certain 
fixed objects.

It, was felt by the Executive of the 
Graduates’ Society and by the Com
mittee in charge of the Reunion, 
which it had been proposed to hold 
il! the Fall of 1915, timt in the pre
sent crisis in the Empire, something 
should be done; and it was decided 
to write a letter to every Graduate 
asking him to use all his influence 
towards patriotic ends.

In order to make our influence 
felt in a definite way it waa thought 
that a fund should be started to 
which EVERY Graduate of the Un- 
iversity would contribute. The con
tribution of each individual would be 
for the nominal amount of ONE 
DOLLAR which would represent his 
patristic vote and the signification of 
nia intention to do everything pos
sible to assist Canada in the respon
sibility and doty created by the war.

The vote of the McGill Graduates 
will be deposited in cash form to the 
credit of the Canadian National Pa
triotic Fund.

DO THIS NOW.—You are there
fore! invited to fill in and return the 
accompanying cheque form, wnich 
will be cashed at par, or to enclose 
«ou dollar in some other form.

Aa immediate response is necessary 
if this action m to nave all the ef
fect that is noped for from it.

For the Executive,
John L. Todd,

President.
William Stewart,

Secretary.

SERVIAN WAS de]
firstFINED $100 tam12th and took

Herington and Reason
TRENTON, ONT.

set.(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Vlada Serkivanikov, a Servian at 

Point Anne, was- yesterday convicted 
by Magistrate Masson of having nad 
liquor1 for sale. A large quantity was 
secured on Vlada’s premises on Aug
ust 29th last . Vlada was not present 
in court and had pleaded not guilty 
througn his solicitor, Mr. Carnew.

Vlada was fined 8100 forth witn or 
three montas in jail

Another liquor case from tne Point 
was dismissed

Mr. P. J. M. Anderson represented 
the department and Mr. Stokes 
East Hastings was present as 
specter.
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PARIS STRONCLY men' 
a b©

Now is the time to buy OliverFORTIFIED New
Mr. D. V. Sinclair has just received 

froa? New York City s map of Paris 
and its environs. The map, snows how 

strongly fortified

Mrs. Sanderson saw Prince Edward setPLOWSof Wales the heir to the British
It there- had been excitement and throne marching With his regiment, 

incident enough up to this time, the That day the Prince marched 
privations were nothing to what had miles.•tin to be borne In France. “Instead l «There waa nothing that would 
of taking eight hours to get to Paris, provoke a entile on the British sol- 
we. were 33 hours on the trip, travel £ers’ faces,' stated Mr ..Sanderson, 
ling all the way through the South who was told by an officer that they 
•f France in a very much over- | averaged 5 ft »in in height. What he 
crowded train. This was extremely saw of the British and German troops 
trying, especially for the todies, we led him to be feefese the «merosch 
had no provisions and had no means superior to the Germans in size and 
of getting any until we got to Lyons’ in efficiency.

In this city a German apy was snot All the Germans have put khaki 
the Belleville travellers saw a covers over their metal helmets to 

rd around on the platform. They prevent their being mate for eoarp 
however did not see the body of the 

. A French officer “a fine «M gen
tleman of high military rank,” talk
ed. to the guide of the party and said 
that just before the train had * ar
rived the mani had been found with 
plane of Lyons on his person.

It was there tee tourists had the 
pleasure of attempting to snatch a 
little sleep or snooze on trucks on 
the railway piriform at Lyons. They 
were not allowed to leave the rail
way yard.

Practically no sleep was secured all 
the way from, Geneva to London, the 
trip taking about three days and

17 al ofPalis is the 
city in the world witn fifty-one forts 
and batteries. Since 1871, the Franco 
have spent $800,000,000 on tne forti
fications of Paris, The fortified ares 
in ever 800 square miles.

mill;children

If you want a Corn Binder you 
will make no mistake to buy 

either a
Deering or McCormick

as years of service have proved their worth

wholi
act;

V to
nothLETTERS FROM 

VALOARTIER CAMP
ing f<
wo
toe’

1 I (From Thursday’s Daily.)
Harris to in receipt of a 

letter from his eon, Corporal A E 
OoL W. N Pentor- K C , spoke earn- Harris with tne Thirty-Fourth Bat- 

estly and con vine togly of the need of * at Valcartkr Camp. The 
tbo present ««vice here to the county munition 8tetes that tne Belk- 
of Hastings Service by the womeuin ,ül6 Jittery boys are attached to tne 
the work of their hands—tn comforts 
and life severs for the soldiers at the

! The Englian soldier does not weep 
rideparting, fie wifi ne* deign to shed 
tears, bet Ike Is very grave and nas 
h met expression on his tape of un
daunted courage.

Mr. J. poll!
we
eneiHuffman & Bunnett'sAt the Tower of London, toe Scotch 

Guards hand played Toeti’s “Good 
Bye.” The scene was patnetic. This 
aamq lyric had been rang by tse way 
by Mrs. Sanderson at a concert a- 
board the finer crossing to England 
from America.

The party were lucky with their 
baggage. They
tn London. Tens of thousands of Am
ericans tost theirs tn Germany. Taese 

. „ , , , they will never see again. The Hughes
day, we found it under martial law party carried their grips and 
and all we were able to procure at lost nothing, 
the! hotel was a cup of tea and some The tour was carried eat in detail 
•our bread and butter. The bread was «a arranged. The only short cut was 
dart rye bread. We could get nothing atf Paris, where they did not stay 
else. Everything was changed in ev- expected owing to the conditions.
CI7 way. ! The party sailed home on the Allan

“Just before our arrival the man- liner Scotian, with cannon at the 
•ger of the Astoria Hotel In Paris bow and stern and marines 
and three assistants had been shot besides rifles sad ammunition 
fey the French. The authorities had store for emergency, bet always un
discovered a wireless in the hotel.” der guard. ,

Some time was to have been taken One night the boat was held to the 
up in visiting Paris, but this was English channel and the returning 
given up. j tourists saw the wonderful search-

On 'the trip to Boulogne teerc were • lights all along the English shore, 
no provisions to be bought. The peo- j The boat had just got nicely under 
pic were without water. An attempt : way in the morning when she ran 
was made to pump water, which within 15 feet of what looked Bke a 
•ome of the tourists sipped, but tne 1 mine. The naval captain aboard tolled 
Belleville travellers did not. Even at a nearby cruiser to investigate, 
a distance a putrid smell came from 
the water.

“On tlie way from Paris to Bou
logne, we had the pathetic experience 
•f meeting some of the 1,600 Alsatians 
who had deserted the German 
tUlery at Liege. These men would not 
fight for the Kaiser against the 
French, and were accepted by the 
French government to take their 
place in the French artillery, being 
all experienced gunners. We heard 
them singing their war eunge. One 
lady in the next compartment wnose 
husband and three brothers had gone 
to thé front was trying to escape

pare
dom

second Ottawa battery, First

It aw, be that -ome letter, have '
not reached tneir destination—Re- 6*ei,j,|e and rendering effective Home Conditions are peculiar at Valcar- 
mittanees should be addressed to Mr. !JTu?r . anf* Reserve corps associations tier, the sun not coming out until 
Geo. C. McDonald, 179 St. James ' lln£* ln ,<he ch*ln and in moulding ten o’clock in the morning.

public opinion to » realization of the The letter conveys tne information 
imminent danger to Cunada-the prize that tne Belleville boys are well.

the Mr. Frank L. Hogan has received a
WalO

Bri-i

■ V6MMM8MMHHIIWM
V

IM8IMHMM» and
alet* their trunks 1““

Oigivtft.
“When we reached Paris the next of German victorh. tier vice by, the _____ ________

young men by raUjing to the coiofirs letter from the Belleville toys .......
cl ‘heir county regiments and enUst- | went in the medical corps with the 
ing for the strenuous work of soldiers Fifteenth volunteers. Tne toys are 
of the king—at home and abroad, all well and from the tone of tne 
There is no abroad- the unity of the epistle they do not seem muca 
Empire is now determined. The Red prceeed by the long nours of drill. 
Crass work ; the Patriotic Fund work 
for dependents—the personal needs of 
our own lads—all furnish outlets for

Com-

ADVANTAGES OFthus del
scii

THE RIFLE CLUB ev<muca dess
The suggestion has been made that 

many members ns possible of the 
Home Guard and Corps Heserve join 
the Civilian Bifle Association for 
the benefits which they will derive 
from membershipu They wifi 
the privilege of shooting twice per 
week at the rifle butts in Thnrlow 
and twice weekly In winter at the 
range in the armouries, the use of 
the ciutfa rifles and ammunition and 
Instruction. The entrance fee is only 
two dollars.

The Bifle Club has developed the 
marksmanship of its members to a 
wonderful extent. High scoring has 
resulted at each of the shoots as a 
careful study of the marks 
week by week shows.

Any further information may be 
obtained from the secretary, Mr. D. 
J. Corrigan at the police station.
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POULTRYMEN
ELECTED OFFICERS

aboard mi
contribution.our generous

radeehip Is "intensified by co-operation 
Our honor is involved in this war. Our 
contins to the south have become our 
brothers in sentiment and sympathy.
The churches can add their benedic
tions to our arms, bearing the brunt 
of the bottle as usual, protecting the ! 
weak against the strong, and striving 
now for permanent peace by the blot
ting out of the greatest despot since 
Napoleon. Colonel Ponton closed by 
effectively rendering the sang of the 
camp “‘The bravest are the tender- 
est, the loving are the daring.”

Vocal music was contributed by Mrs 
Clark. Miss Mary Moore, Miss Ida Pit
man, Joseph Gow and the Choir.

Recitations were given by Mrs.
Clark, Miss Blanch Collins, Miss Jean 
McIntosh. Miss V. Reevie and the! Bev 
Mr. McLeo^. The Rev. Mr. Huffman ! ,,,

Plainfield and Rev. Mr. McLeod, 1
al» delivered short addresses. i 111 Beoeronto this

The meeting which filled every part °/ a ehsrE
of the hall to overflowing, derided to against a man by
call a meeting to form a permanent tlK ”ame of 8tmmone- Mr CaroeW 
organization to help the cause of the 
war and the women.’» Institute have 
also called a meeting.

m butlI /J«»
Q1have der
day

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The Belleville Poultry Association 

met last
have tne annual winter fair on Jan 
12th, IStn and 14th.

The officers were elected as follows 
Pres.—W. J. Thomson 
1st Vice Pres—Geo. Foster 
2nd Vice Pres—Edgar DeShane 
Secretary—Thomas Moore 
Treasurer—T. Sullivan 
Directors—J. Cooper, P. G. Dcnike, 

T. E. Ketcheson, H. McKnlgnt H. 
Freeman, A 8. Large, J. Trains'it. 
Hi Colling, James Taylor, F. G. Ke n
nedy,. W. Moore, B. S. Waite.

!evening and arranged to
the»
Th.wit® i'iIII—

etiiPThe guns on the Scotian were 
sighted every day on Icebergs, but 
never discharged. These icebergs were 
very numerous. Members of the 
party who had been across before had 
never witnessed such beautiful bergs. 
Plenty! of porpoises and three whales 
Were seen.

For five days the passage was 
very rough. The trip lasted eleven 
day» before the Scotian docked at 
Montreal.

English grid even was with diffi
culty exchanged 
France. One had

fro;
made

ar- Your ideal home is now 
within your grasp if you 
act quick. We have listed
houses that are without equal m this
section of the country for convenience and price.

Call or phone today and 
get further particulars, or, 
ortter still, come in at once
and arrange to view this excep
tional opportunity. r

faul

iniof
brii
sibliin Switzerland and 

to speed more than 
half of a sovereign, in goods or meals 
to order to get change.

The returned tourists are in good 
health and recovering from the 
nerve-racking exploits through which 
they have passed.

Mr. Sanderson wrote many cards 
from StraasbuTg to Belleville friends 
but none managed to get through 
because written to English. He has 
not heard of any having been 
ceived here.

uPfoSl
MdcenHke, Alti., Jan. a, IBIS.

- ... ’* tea»*» Cere
fact, »

represented the latter who was com
mitted for trial

OMh.
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Ready Help LITTLE RED CART
ON PAVEMENT

dim
1 indigeatio” Headache 

foodm or tablets may deadea, but 
tewt cere them. Dr. M one’s 
fatten Root Pill, do cure rick head-

byIn time of
and

re bowels, to ri- 
certainly, safety

liver. PO
given, quickly. bérrc-

Bbc little red street cart nas ap
peared on Front street pavement at 
toot. All "that is new needed are tne
white wings - ;__ ________________
®hie cart to to rite form of a large 
pail supported by a steel and kgs. 
It will be used for refuse relieved 
from the pavement.

_ Greater efforts are being made to 
— I keen the new street clean. A system 

of cleaning will soon be to operation.

hi the sensible hvtv-nuwnM

BEEGHABTS Laldlo Rest. which

When you tori 5
The funeral of the late D. Simpson, 

infant son of Robert Simpson, now 
at Valcartisr with tne local battery- 
toen, took place yesterday to Belli-- 
vfik cemetéQr. Service was Md by 
Bnstgn McDonald of the Salvation 
Army.

phis at ■SStiti-or write for 
oa the Horae" free. andcopy or oar book

Dr. 8. J.

Indian Root Pill#Sold y- fo

FURNITURE
Best Quality Most Durable Lowest Prices

Large range of all kinds of Furniture 
for kitchen, dining room, parlor, den 
and bed room.

Dominion Bedding and Furniture Co.
306 Front St Belleville
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«*S5S2®ffigg sTuKTS
S5a55S^5 "HSEïEIïïiH!ub work. Modern pree.ee, new type, competent workmen pect Qf German militarism being introduced in- , ...

TSS&ïi™ *“ —• — » the nu ««-. -« —a
ro.5®^0t5aî-8Kki: i’ .ÏÏÏÏ.SK ÎB2K,ti,e,^„^ed a., „e were dominated by charging under a hal! ofjneUnlt, and Indite.--

tative. 1 T C . , « . , ... I have not been able to get reliable fig-
similiar sentiments in ^^. We^ nothing ureg to the di8tance they rode but they reach- 
to gam by the war, and neither had Engfond. thelr L Nothing ^ Btop ^ ^ 
We viewed it with revulsion as an ntemation- ^ klUed ^ and t g
al calamity. But we pointed out that there were ut of Even iSe their prototypes
more deplorable evils than war. One of them of they rode ^ Qn tbeir reSrn

Lord Kitchener’s statement that he does was the loss of national honor such as the Ger- ^ fe„ in number8 8tm fr0m the at-
not care whether the volunteeers know any- man Emperor would have brought upon Grtot ^ q{ tfae German batterieg sted at vanta 
thing about driU, or Whether they know their Britain in his proposed agreement for the tak- polntg around the valley>. 
right foot from their left as long as they know ( ing away of brave Belgium’s independency We At the Battle of Balaclava, October 25, 1854 
how to shoot and to shoot quickly, is the state- further attempted to show them that the Kaiser by some of orders> between 600 and
ment of a man who knows the game of war from sought to dominate Europe with Ills mediaeval 700 Qf the Brltlsh 1Ight cavalry brigade charged 
practical experience. military caste and one-man government, and to the whole Ru88ian army> got possession for a

When the Boer war demonstrated so clear- the British citizen these impositions were sy- utüe wMle of the enemy*s artillery, and cut 
ly the supreme necessity of the soldier being nonymous with slavery. their way back through a body of 5,000 horse,
able to shoot accurately it seems incredible that We do not know that we convinced any They lQ8t however, two-thirds of their own 
the Canadian Militia has devoted so little, time whose jympahties were strongly against us ^ Wben Tennyson wrpte The Charge,
to this frst Requisite in military training. We the righteousness of our cause, for blood is had before hinfthe descripti^of
have had a superabundance of armouries, uni- thicker than water, and racial prejudice dies the Tlmeg correspondent, 
forms, dress parades, and company drill, but slowly. But we believe we did leave with many
anything approaching sonscientious rifle prac- of them a truer conception of the real causes of HaIf a Ieasue, half a league,

British participation in the contest. Half a league onward,
However these anti-British expressions *n valley °f Death

Rode the six hundred. s
“Forward, the Light Brigade!
Charge for the guns!” he said;
Into the valley of Death 
Rode the six hundred.

ADMIRALS ALL
Effingham, Grenville, Raleigh, Drake 

Here** to the bold and free,
Benbow, CoUingwood, Byron. Blake, .

Hail to the King* of the Sea f 
Admiral* all, for England’* sake,

Honor be your* and fame ! *
And honor, a* long a* tie waves shall break 

To Nelson s peerless name 1

Admirals all for England”* sake 
Honor be yours and fame 1 

And honor, as long as the waves shall break,
To Nelsori’s peerless name !

Essex was fretting in Cadiz Bay 
With the galleons fair m sight ;

Howard at last must give him his way.
And the word was passed to fight.

Never wes schoolboy gayer than he,
Since holidays first began ;

He tossed his bonnet to wind and sea,
• And under the guns he ran.

Drake nor devil nor Spaniard feared.
Their cities he put to sack ;

He singed His Catholic Majesty’s beard.
And harried his ships to wrack.

He was playing at Plymouth a ruober of bowls 
When* the great Armada came ;

But he said ‘’Theymust wait their turn, poor 
souls,"

And he stooped and finished the game.

SONDAT SCHOOL
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THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. /

Tent ef the L—«on, Matt. XXV, 1.13. 
-WeHiiry Verses, 1-4—Golden Text, 
Matt, xxv, 13 i Commentary Prepared!1 kjr I. O. M. Stearns.! Not withe landing all His teaching 

1 and His many mighty works, the qoee- 
* tien of Isa. 1111, 1, still remained, “Whs 

bath bettered oar report 1” Many of 
the chief rulers believed on Him, bat 
because of the Pharisees did not con- 

Him for fear of being put out of 
the synagogue, for they loved the 
praise of men more than the praise of 
God (John ill, 42, 43). After His many 
woes upon the Pharisees He spoke of 

tion which would come upon 
until His coming again be

cause of their rejection of Him (Matt 
xxtti, 83-89).

Instead of admiring the magnifi
cence of the tetnple, as His disciples 
idesired Rim to do, He said that the 
whole thing would be thrown down 
and not one stone be left upon another.

m the Mount of Olivos 
the temple Peter and

iTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1914.

WE SHOULD LEARN HOW TO SHOOT

the désola 
Jerusalem

i

As
over'
James sud John and 'Andrew asked 
Him privately of the end of the Agd 
and when these things would be (Matt 
ixIt, 1-3; Mark jay. 1-4; Luke xxt, 
5-7). His reply .is given in these three 
chapters and is of, greeter length than 
any other recorded, answer to a ques
tion; Dr. -Weeton says that to no 
vision but that of Jesus was the com
ing overthrow visible. He saw what 

to occur to no student of his
tory—that the destiny of a nation, as 
that Of an individual. Is determined 
by its relation to Christ -,

In every , sentence : of the discourse 
there see» to resound Christ’s 
tug words, “Take heed that no men 
deceives you." Wars and rumors «f 
wars will characterize the whole age, 
but the believer must not he troubled 
(Matt rxlv, 6). At the end of the *jge 
there shall be a .time of trouble such 
as nouer,.was before and never, will p* 
again,: and Immediately after that 
tribulation shall the Son of Maa cepe 
in She Monde of heaven, with power 
sad great glory (Matt xxiv, 21, SB- 
81). He will find things at Hie coming 

:;in glory .as they were in the days of 
Roah (Matt XXIV, 27-88). !

?ÇN less»)» of today, and next week 
Is found only in Matt xxv, which 
chapter consists of three parts—t£e 
ten virgins, the talents and the judg
ment of the nations. The middle, por
tion we have already considered In 
connection with the parable of Rw 
pounds. Unless we learn to distinguish 
between the Jew, the gentile and tpe 
church of God (1 Cor. x, 82) we

IFifteen sail were the Dutchmen bold,
Duncan he had but two ;

But he anchored them fast where the Texet 
shoaled

And his colors aloft he flew.
“I’ve taken the depth to a fathom,’’ he cried, 

“And I’ll sink wtth a right good will,
“For I know when we’re all of us under the

tice has been carefully eschewed.
Everybody is wondering why the Militia 

department is so amazingly slow in getting this were comparatively few and by far the greater 
first contingent of volunteers away to the assis- number of German—Americans were heartily 
tance of the Motherland now so desperately be- with us in their sympathy, 
set. It is just a month to-day since war was de
clared and still not a soldier has left our shores.

It is probable that Col. Hughes is doing the 
possible with the mixed army of volunteers at 
Valcartier, a large proportion of whom have 
never worn a uniform before. To teach these 

the raiments of marial maneuvering and 
to give a moderate degree of accuracy in rifle 
practice requires time.

All this unreadiness is a tribute to Canadian

DIFFERENT NOW.
tide

Entirely misleading comparisons are being 
drawn between the practically unbroken suc
cession of Russian defeats in the war with Ja-

“Forward the Light Brigade!” 
Was there a man dismayed? 
Not tho’ the soldier knew 

Some one had blundered: 
Theirs not to make reply. 
Theirs not to reason why, 
Theirs but to do or die;
Into the valley of Death 

Rode the six hundred.

My flag will be fluttering still.”

Splinters were flying above, below,
When Nelson sailed the sound ;

“Mark you, I wouldn’t be elsewhere now,” 
Said hef; “for a thousand pound 1 ”

The Admiral’s signal bade him fly,
But he wickedly wagged lus head;

He clapped the glass to his sightless eye, 
And “I’m damned if I see it,” he said.

Admirals all, they said their say 
(The echoes are ringing still ;)

Admirals all, they went their way 
To the haven under the hill.

But they left us a kingdom none can take, 
TV» realm of the circling sea.

To be ruled by the rightful sons of Blake 
And the Râdneys yet to be.

pan and the considerable Russian successes in 
Prussia which are described with convincing 
details from St. Petersburg and are not denied 
from Berlin. It is easy to argue that measured 
against the same foes the Japanese proved

even

love of peace, but it is a sad commentary upon 
our business methods. Last year we spent ovêr much better fighters than the Germans, but 
fourteen million dollars upon our militia depart- there is nothing which warrants any such 
ment, and surely we have the right to expect conclusion.
a better showing for our money. The circumstances are entirely different

This is in marked contrast to Australia and now, from tt>e Russian point of view. Very 
New Zealand whose first contingents long since heavy handicaps carried by the Czar’s armies in

the war ten years ago do not exist in the present

Cannon to the right of them, 
Cannon to left of them,
Cannon in front of them 

Volley’d and thunder’d: 
Stormed at with shot and shell, 
Boldly they rode and well,
Into the-jaws of death,
Into the mouth of Hell 

Rode the six hundred.

set sail from their shores.
al of^veïs^forces^S^S1T^ortl^the Then Russia wasfodcedto fight at the end

military system of Australia, declared that the of a single-track railroad about .5,000 miles long
There was no other way to send men and mu-

war.
A,

whole of the regulars and three-fourths of the _ ^
actual serving militia were sufficiently trained nitions of war to Manchuria. The Japanese-were 
to take part in a modern battle at a few days’ able to hold the upper hand, as à rifle, in respect 
notice. With a fortnight’s warning the remain- to numbers. They had the, flaweir pf ;itikCir Army 
ing fourth plus 20,000 members of the rifle clubs in action. The battles they won were all gained 
would be available also. The Commonwealth at no great distance from the sea their Ships 
is evidently well prepared for the present crisis, commanded. ThA it#*** ** -oppose the

However this is not the time to discuss past whole strength of Japan TOth only a tratteion 
politics, omissions or mistakes. We are what of the total resources <*the Rofidian empire in 

We are also confronted by powerful trained soldiers.
Enemies In the last limit of military prepared- 

The question is how can we soonest pre-

rAdmirais all for England’s sake,
Honor be yours and fame 1 

And honor, as long as the waves shall break, 
To Nelson’s peerless name I

Flash’d all their sabres bare, 
Flash’d as they turned in air 
Sabring the gunners there, 
Charging an army, while 

All the world wonder’d: 
Plunged in the battery-smoke 
Right thro’ the lines they broke; 
Cossack and Russian 
Reel’d from the sabre-stroke 

Shatter’d and sunder’d,
Then they rôde back but not 

Not the six hundred.

the message

with Israel (jibs 
ly mentioned the 
ig yet to be belli 
wherever w* read

-BY HENRYNEWBOLT.

STIRLINGS VOLUNTEERS
A call comes from the Motherland,

Aifld our Dominion hears ;
The bravest of her sons respond 

As gallant volunteers.

" Pride fills our hearts for those who go, 
Undaunted, unafraid,

To help defend the Empire’s flag.
With sister nations* aid.

•‘To fight for King and countiy dear.”
Are words that thrill each breast,

And home, were soldiers* thoughts oft turn 
To lose they love the jbèst^

We cannot honor them enough 
These boys of tender years,

In each rests some tOhd parent’s tope,
Our loyal volunteers.

Both thoughts and prayers will follow them 
Afar beyond the sea,

And may the One Protecting Arm 
Forever round them be.

God grant the war may soon be o'er.
And victors they return,

A hand unbroken to their friends,
Who for them oft will yearn.

my heart In chap- 
no men de-

f-iiful, ready.

we are. Now it is Germany that mast fight Russia 
with but a relatively sroaU part pfcjffce German 
field army. The flower of the Kaiser’s forces-are 
necesarily occupied on the French frontier. Rus
sia has to deal1 with but 26 per cent, or about 
that proportion; of the first line of the German 
army. The remainder of the troops in Eastern 
Prussia are reservists and older levies. Austria- 
Hungary has not detached from the main Rus
sian army any such-part of its strength as-the 
German military establishment has-given tp* the 
campaign against France.

The theater of war is close to the Russian 
frontier at points where the Russian fortresses 
are most heavily garrisoned in time of peace. 
The country is opened to the Russian cavplry 
andthe greatest centers of Russian military 
strength are not far distant. It is vastly easier 
to get the real power of the Russian army into 
action than it was at any stage of the wqr a- 
gainst Japan.

In view of these facts there is nothing 
more misleading than comparisons between the 
Russian defeats ten years ago and the initial

must pa
ness.
pare ourselves to meet this menace to our free
dom and our nationality.

This first contingent will soon be leaving, 
and will probably be followed by à second and 
â third contingent

Why are not preparations already being 
made for such ah eventuality? Why have not 
definite orders been issued from Ottawa for con
scientious rifle practice and drill on the part of 
every militia regiment in the Dominion?

Why has not the Fifteenth regiment for in
stance, been given instructions from the depart
ment to spend so much time every week at the 
butts and in drill at the armouries? These are 
questions that everybody is asking and the won
der increases as the inactivity continues from 
day to day.

The organization of-the Home Guard and 
the Patriotic Relief Associations is all right.
There will be plenty of work for all these soci
eties to look after before the war is over, but the 
real thing just now is to get as many men to the 
front as quickly as possible who know how to successes of their armies in Prussia in the pre
handle a Ross rie. sent campiagn. The conditions are wholly dif-

These lines are written, not in any spirit of 
fault-finding, but rather in the hope that some
thing will be done, so that we may do our share 
in the quickest and most efficient manner to 
bring this disastrous war to the speediest pos
sible termination.

lu the story of the 
n that lamps are bo 
that mine should si- 
L tilled and buqijpg 
llckering or dinner 
hat I must be «jar 
fuL From Zach-.jv 
ve a constant supply

Cannon to the right of them, 
Cannon to the left of them, 
Cannon behind them 

Volley’d and thunder'd; 
Stormed at with shot and shell, 
While horse and hero fell,
They that had fought so well 
Came thro’ the jaws of Death, 
Back from the mouth of Hell, 
AU that was left of them,

Left of the six hundred.

Him

ever Uvea for roe, 
or Lord controls all 
sxwrk la m to wlu 
good pleasure. Then 
meaning of “Not by 
er, but by My Spirit, 
Boats” (Zecb. Iv, fi).

a

the talents Intrust- 
ir His “Well done*.When can their glory fade?

O the wild charge they made! ", S 
All the world wonder’d.

Honor the charge they made!
Honor the Light Brigade,
Noble six hundred!

,*•'
grace be our happy

\j unto you 1 know 
12; compare chapter 

rU, 21-23). Compare also the wise and 
foolish of chapter vti, 24-29. Wbat a 
mercy that the door Is not yet shot 

* (verse 10; ,Luke xlll. 25). , What a 
blessing to be shut In with Him, as 
Nosh was to the ark (Gen. Til, 1-1©

Ae to the Interpretation of the para
ble, It specieUy concerns Israel, tor the 
coming of the Son of Man (verse 18) 
ts always the coming of the Lord Je-

____ ena Christ In power and glory to judge
—S. E. F. News Argus and to reign, which means Hie coming

with His saints after He shall have 
received them onto Himself. Both the. 
Volgate and Syriac translations give- 
the first verse of our lesson thus: 
“Then shall the kingdom e£ heaven be 
Hkened unto ten virgin* who, taking 
their, lamps, went put to nxpt the 
bridegroom an(l tbs,brid*? It is the 
return of Christ after the marriage of 
the Lamb and baa some special refer
ence to Israel

If yon cannot put your hand on the- 
Syriac translation get a Roman Catho
lic Testament, which tl a translation, 
of the Vulgate K8., and Ttrtff 
yourself this translation if m 
not agres with others æ to the In
terpretation of tlds or any other pas- 
«age do not fall to get your own heart 
message from the Lord,

-—Alfred, Lord Tennyson.

The fortifications of Baris consist of three 
distinct Circles sweeping around the city—first, 
the solid wall ot*masonry 18 feet high, extend
ing for 22 mllps arourid the old sections Of Par
is; second, the system ot \il detached forts 

_ „ , .ranged, at intertàïs, two miles beyond the wail,
saw in a frame on the walls of a real estate aad making a circuit of the city 34 njiles lohg; 
agent’s office in Ohio. It contained so much of aûd tblrd) an outer giiflle of forts 75 miles long 
commonsense philosophy that we copied it off on tbe heights commanding the valley of the 
and now pass it on to our readers. Seine. Each of these circles of masonry ami steal

WITH THE GERMAN-AMERICANS. “Don’t hunt after trouble, but look for success, is a complete defence in itself, the forts being 
We had the experience last week of spen- You’ll find what you look for; don’ look for dis- linked together with redoubts, with bastion and 

ding a few days in a district in Ohio where the tress glacis, which permits a cross-fire against ap-
Germanic element of the population greatly pre- If you see but your shadow remember I pray proaches from any direction. The magnitude of 
pondérâtes. So much do the Germans outnum- That the sunjte still shining but you’re in the thesystem is shown by its area, which extends 
her the others that in the democratic county way. 400 square miles,
ticket now in the field for. judge, sheriff, recor
der, and the other elective offices of this elec- Don’t grumble, don’t bluster, don’t dream and It isn’t only sugar and flour that has gone 
tion-burdened state, out of a total of thirteen, don’t shirk, up on aefcount of the war. Surgical Instruments
twelve are of German descent, Don’t think of your worries but think of your are quoted at a distinct advance. Won’t it be

The war was à far more prominent topic ’ work, hard to have to go without an appehdicitis oper-
of conversatiorf than the election. We are sur- The worries will vanish, the work will be done, ation just because some soldier needs to have 
prised to find, however, that even in this Teu- No man: sees his shadow who faces the Sun.” his. leg cut off?.

ferent.
For Britain's Kimr, and Britain’,® flag, 

We’ll give three rousing cheers,
And three times three for those who go 

As Stirling’s volunteers.
ar-The following anonymous bit of verse we

-

He gives doubly who give quickly.
The Muscovite hamnrr is ahead? striking 

hard, and if the anvil to use the metaphor of. 
the London Daily Graphic, holds firm we may 
weH believe that the German military machine 
wiR be dealt a smashing blow. It may come 
suddenly, but the probabilities are all the other 
wav—that the struggle will be long and costly. 
Yet there is nothing so uncertain as war and 
the fortunes of war. :

can-They speak of the war as responsible for 
the downfall of civilization, and yet the hobble 
skirt was in fashion two years before the first 
gun was fired.
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............................ £^kLr^?htoLi%l%AdMTw<S

district dashes ! ssssssaa».
put the early bird whim into execution 

' and proved by their exploits that they . 
also had the location of the little (lock 

1 down pat. -lwecd Advocate.

AMAZING 
ENTHUSIASM 

OF GUARDS

t

INEWS CUPPED FROM OUR * 

MANY EXCHANGE 3

1+

Detective Tested a Guard.tidies Got a Surprise.

ÆJSSïlSitïï: , ........... .
H“£r::= £MMËïâ

party were all abaent fro.n camp, and over ^ Naponee river. ^ men, young middle aged and old, were
tluj ladle» decided on navwg a «wrm,. noticed him and asked itiim in, line at eight o’clock sharp at the
??* fJeiimr^tTlolThll hir i where ** waa KOÙ18 He did not armouries, when Lt. Colonels Lazier 
JithaM^niu tester A^rteHf ' firafc aH theVCJ>1"?1 sud- aBd MQed upon them to fall
eorcams and a wild scramble told of waJ7a c '^Tployee. The guard ta-’ &3,der rifle* *ere served out to 
the wag s success in providing an irn- | him wnat he was doing and the* men and for an hour they were
premptu shower bath, when he hastily ^ that he was investigating Drilled by Lt. Col. Ponton, Lieut. Col

the explosion that happened near the Lazier and Lieut Col. Stewart all 
bridge last week. He was not al- former, O. C’a of the Fifteenth Begi- 
lowed, to pass, however, as he would ment. Thé alacrity with which the 
not show nis credentials. The man 
then offered toe guard a cigar* which
refused, and finally money to get a- garda. Indeed so smart were some 
cross the bridge. He was firm, now- men with grey hair that they out- 
ever, and after the man was con- stripped the vigorous youth of the 
vinced that he could not cross, he thirties and forties.

__.__ .. . , ... ...,k pulled open his coat and showed that The elementary manoeuversFrllv Thêv ** was a C.N.B. detective. He com- first taught. The ease with 
i!h .sdSîîi'r ïïéf plimented the guard on his strict these were picked up by the
& St.LZ- *.7.=- - a-?. t~. », .«JT-

mer. who « as employed in the Woclen i ®“*V^?d thL ,JL

KÜVSi M™8' «“«“*«»" \JSS ta-A S ;«*» ;»•
‘tl.T-om,’ “ "" .,OW‘°,,tLt,'“ ‘°V SSSSh£oS^L^:An 4a

Th.- L.Ti; well -mornr Adama °* PlCton Wae declared phjSI" Stewart took part in this instruction,
„Tll|U ,"1 v-fl-rHer -^1 °»1!* anfit to «° to ^ front witn Later the guards were broken up

jrrrir^fw the ldtn Regiment volunteers, of into two sections, Col. Ponton drill-!
K Prince Edward county he nas offered ing one and Col. Stewart and Sergt. |

who desire to enltot for artive servit! fa Charles Clapp drilUng ^ ,

Tb, n- ‘.“re “ verllTho'Tntfnd'stontot SiSer forgive service, and was drUl taught the veterans and
L New. * 8 only deterred because of physicial un- guards is the same as given to the \

pociHora vww. - fitness. If he could nave passed the modern recruit for the front.
necessary medical examination he Belleville Canton .No. 8 were in Une 
would now have been witn the men ; in uniform and were put through an i 
tat) Valcartier.

Drill Does Not Wear Them--Fine Corps 
of Men.

decamped—Campbell ford,

More Campbelllord Volunteers. rde responded was remarkable. In 
marching, there were no lag-

gua
theIn addition to the contingents who 

left here with companies of the 40th 
Regiment and I he 14th Field Battery, 
there «ere two who went to Belleville

were
which

men

i
Arrested For Trespassing.

extra drill. This body of well drilled 
! man- made a fine appearance.
I Dr. W. J. Gibson continued the or- 
’ ganization of the first aid class.

Mr. Harry Scott, a native of Poole. ’££‘2, ^ Present and were in- 
„ . , , , _ , structed by. the dodtor for an hour.
England, who has been living with Ten more men are needed to fill the 

( Mr. J. C. Scripture, joined the 34th 1 class ranks.
company with one of the guards from Canadian Field Artillery at Belleville ! Lieut.-Porcy Gcen has given a 
raminff In I ^rf Tt «' nL itil thé and, is now: with them at Valcartier, number of very interesting and valu,

ssr^ss*.» '“.P";xus *»•* *?*»» «•» ■«* ***»•» » »»* *m «
8tt!rMim'itheTd”«4'!ebm4h,IlWfwi » C.N.B. trom^es'ing through 1 Tlv, Horn. Guard baa arranged ito

Maniât rate R«™rlhv mi n ehortro of were two passenger coaches filled ; drills for the evenings of Mondays 
nn TieV p nv tn whi^ with Italian reservists who had been and Fridays. 

thSÏTrfïïlLd recalled to the colors. At the Tren
to render a '«mod ae'emmt nf 8th mL I ton depot many other Italians begged
•elves and beh^resldents of a Hearty 1 £ Koalong with them, and on find- A D |U|f| I IDI CO

ttXtfSEFJTLL. ' d”ftr^edheLneUJd Se^eriy” ^ A NIVIU U 11 I CO
the minimum (me .*1 and cost or 20 wh° ™rfe *oine- ,A‘l ”ere df Ql IT flM M CIA/

^^m,8LTthto 80 rJiUI UN NtW s
^tr0h.e^lnT^ey were^ivo0"6" ta^ ^tnflîhXttaton ^ t | I CC A 0 A I AI ~.....fp

men and°& ^ th!"hKêl ^rtea. Contihfeàifir^ ^LI I t AUfllN TO'J3«I W TBE FA»
Iwr^n'ttTir ^f.ek?ng work a°d tort Adjutant6 Birdtoll a» captain of U“ a*‘v ' „ —- S.G3S lias : ji^y.lB.rK'j I^tamiS-haft ,r£
oTibg to lack of finS.'T^Sfr ^ ar; putting ?n b«ye=^e4, vgr»v=,tMd.2 country
walk home or heat the, trafai JoA in be€n Placed in commaod ol ruftphine , Two and three weeks ago,] girl • ‘
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Information whs for,warded to Tweed 
on Saturday from C. (X Jet.' that three Military Notes.nieu were beating tLelr way on u 
freight eastbound and chief Moly- 
neaux was advised to place them un
der arrest upon arrival here. In
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The New Autumn Garment Styles
Await Your Inspection Now

A

We know of nothing that would give us more 
pleasure, and at the same time be of special in
terest to every woman, than a visit to the Ladies 
Wear Department of our store. Right now we 
are showing the finest collection of Ladies’ Gar
ments that will be shown in Belleville for the 
coming autumn season. Our range of Ladies’ 
and Misses’ Suits and Coats will more than 
please you, and a visit now will help you to de
cide a future purchase.

Sil
til

r£k%:i

/ 1

Buy Viyella Flannels NowPriestley’s Goods for Fall
One of the finest ranges ol Dress Materials that we 

have ever been able to show is Priestley’s New Weaves for 
tne Fall Season, and our present display is such as will 
maintain our reputation for Dress Fabrics. These New

counters ia every fashionable Fall

We think there is no other Flannel the equal of Viyella 
and we know that no other goods will wash like it. For 
Ladies’ Waists and Dresses it ia unequalled, and we say 
buy it now while we have over Eighty Patterns and Colors 
to select from. Widths 32 and 52 inches, Prices 60c and 
$1.25 yard.

Goods are now on our 
color.

Special Serge SuitingsNew Satin UnderskirtsNew Dress Silks
We have just placed in stock a 

very large assortment of Ladies’ 
Satin Underskirts in all the New 
Fall Colors. These ate all made of 

. Hea^. English Satins and. we have 
them at every price, fncro $.1.00 to 
$5.00 each.

For the early Fall season we are 
showing some excellent values in

If you are at all interested in Dress 
Silks you will appreciate our Black & 
Colored yard wide Messalines and 
Satin Duchesse in Shot Effects and c 
Plain Colors, to sell at $1 CO^iAnd,-:; 
$1.25 per yard.

Black and Navy West of England 
Serges, the Finest Goods sold for 
Ladies’ Suitings, from $1.00 to $2 50 

: per yard.
«te;
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7 " rrrroious literature of tne Uf/
“Wbat'e that?” Inquired Mr. g nimby.
“Ton don't reed." continued Mr. Ma

gee, “the sort of novel* that are aold 
by the pound lu the department stores. 
Mow, If you bad a daughter—a toffy 
daughter Inseparable from a hammock 
In the summer -she’ could help me ex
plain. You see—l write those novels. 
Wild thrilling tales for the tired boat-, 

man's tired wife—shots In the 
night, chases after fortunes, Cupid 
t>tSy wits ûs aflBWS a IT over tSb 
placet It s good fun. and 1 like to do 
It There’a money In It”

“la there y asked Mr. Qulmby, with 
a show of Interest

“Considerable,” replied Mr. Magee. 
“But now and then 1 get a longing to 
do something that will make the critics 
Mt up—the real thing, you know. The 
ether day 1 picked up a newspaper and 
•found my latest brain child advertised 
as the best fall novel Magee ever 
wrote.’ It got on my nerves. 1 felt 
like a literary dressmaker, and 1 could 
see my public laying down my fall 
novel and sighing for my early spring 
styles In Action. 1 remembered that 
once upon a time a critic advised me 
to go away for ten years to some quiet 
spot and think. 1 decided to do It 
Baldpate inn Is the quiet spot”

“You don't Beany gas peu Mr. Qulm
by, “that you’re going to stay there 
ten years?"

“Bless you, nor said Mr. Magee 
“Critics exaggerate. Two months will 
da They say 1 am a cheap melo
dramatic ranter. They aay I don’t go 
deep. They say mÿ thinking process 
Is a scream. I’m afraid they’re right 
Now, I’m going to go up to Baldpate 
ULn and think. I’p going to get away 
from melodrama. I’m going to do a 
novel so fine and literary that Henry 
Cabot Lodge will come to me with 
tears In bis eyes and ask me to Join 
his bunch of self made Immortals. I’m 
going to do all this np there at the 
Inn, sitting on the mountain and look
ing down on this little old world as 
Jove looked down from Olympus.”

“1 don’t know who you mean.” ob
jected Mr, Qulmby.-

“He was a god—the god of the fruit 
stand men." explained Magee. “Pic
ture me. If you can, depressed by the 
overwhelming success of my latest 
brain'Child. Picture me meeting Hal 
Bentley In a Forty-fourth street club 
and asking him for the location of the 
lonesomest spot on earth. Hal thought 
a minute. I’ve got It,’ he said, the 
lonesomest spot that’s happened to 
date Is a summer resort In midwinter. 
It makes Crusoe's Island look like 
Coney on a warm Sunday afternoon In 
comparison.' The talk flowed on along 
wljh other things. Hal told me hls'fa- 
tfcer owned Baldpate Inn and that yon 
Were an old friend of bis. who would 
be happy for the entire winter over 
the chance to serve him. He happened 
to have a key to the place—the key j 
to the big front door. I guess, from the ' 
weight of It—and be gave it to me. He 
also wrote you to look after me. Bo 
lïère I am.”
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NORTHRIIP * PONTON.
Solicitors, Notaries 

Publics, Commissioners. Office — 
North Bridge Street. Solicitors for 
Merchants Bank of Canada and 
and Bank of Montreal. Money to 
loan on Mortgages.

W. N. Ponton, K.C.
W. B. Nerlhrnp, K.C* M.P. - 
R- D. Ponton

Barristers,

W. C. MI KIEL, K.C. 

Office Bridge St. over G.N.W. 

Phone 313

Belleville,

Solicitor for Moleona Bank

Ontario.

WILLS * WRIGHT

D.S?frl,t?re’ Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc Office 9 Campbell St., 
rutéa U®’ Mone>r t0 loan at lowest

Malcolm Wright,
J. Franklin Wills, K.C.

T
E. J. BUTLER.

^Notary P^bl!c.lt0r’ C°nVeyaBcer’
and

Office .29 Bridge Street.

CIsUTE 4k SHOREY.
Banisters, Solicitors, Notaries 

etc., Office north side Campbell 
Belleville, Solicitors for 
minion Bank. Money M 
Mortgages on easy terms.

A. R. C9^XL.B.
VV. D# TH. "Shorey.

St.,
the Do- 
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H. F. KETCHESON,

i€iyEiill
Ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
£ E® TI„nJ?.urance Co.. Hand in-Hand 
SJ. Insurance Co.. Atlas Assurance 

Th a,n 18 FI re Insurance Co., 
Independent Fire Insurance Co., 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co., Gen-
rv>al TA„c^denLFlre * Life Assurance 
Co., London Guarantee & Accident 
nX?!?"0? t-°1’ Canadian Casualty & 
Boiler Insurance Co., Office 32 
Bridge St. Phone 228. Marriage Li
censes Issued. B “

1THOMAS STEWART.
’ Bridge St., Belleville.
-»i^hfest.ntins ,the oldest and most 
arujaplate°GI^s* Insurance? Acc*dent 

Heal Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold {
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ROBERT BOGLE
Mercantile Agency. Estates 

aF1d’ Accoubtant, Auditor, Finan
cial, Broker, Real Estate Agent. 
f,?fana» "fsotlated. Insurance: Fire, 
hife,VAcw . nt’ Health, Plate Glass-- 

best companies represented. 
Offices, Bridge St., Belleville, Ont 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office.
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R. W. ADAMS.
Insurance and Real Estate Agent I 
Marriage Licenses Issued.

Office--Campbell St., Belleville, Ont. ,
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CHAPTER II.
Alons on Baldpate Mountain. 

“f'^lHiS ain’t exactly—regular,” V.
r I 'j Mr. Qulmby protested. "Na y 

I it ain’t what you might call 
a frequent occurrence. I’m 

glad to do anything 1 can for young 
Mr. Bentley, but I can’t help wonder- 
ihg what his father will aay. And 
there’s a lot of things you haven't took ) 
into consideration.”

“There certainly Is, young man,” re
marked Mrs. Qulmby, bustling for
ward. “How are yon going to keep 
warm in that big barn of a place?”

‘The suits on the second flour,” said 
Mr. Magee, “are, I bear, equipped with f 
flreplaces. Mr. Qulmby will keep me 
supplied with fuel from the forest pri
meval, for which service be will re
ceive $20 a week.”

“And light?” asked Mrs. Qulmby.
“For the present, candles. 1 have 

forty In that package. Later, perhaps, 
yon can And me an oil lamp. Oh, ev
erything will be provided for.”

“Well,” remarked Mr. Qulmby. look
ing In a dazed fashion at his wife.
“I’ll reckon I’ll have to talk It over 
with ma.” • ;

The two retired to the next room, 
and Mt. Magee fixed his eyes on a
“God Blé» Onr Home” môtto while he'
aWalted "tGelr ■'refuFuT Presently "they 
reappeared.

“Was you thinking of eâtlng?” In
quired Mrs. Qulmby sarcastically, 
“while you stayed up there?"

“1 certainly was," smiled Mr. Magee. 
“For the most part 1 will prepare my 
own meals from cans and—er—jars— 
and such pagan sources. But now and 
then you, Mrs. Qulmby. are going to 
send me something cooked as no other 
woman In the county cun cook It 1 
can see It In your eyes. Id my poor 
way 1 shall try to repay you." #

He continued to smile Into Mrs. 
Qulmby’s broad, cheerful face. Mr 
Magee had the type of smile that 
moves men to part with ten until Sat
urday and women to close their eyes 
and dream of Sir Lauucelot

“It’s all flxdd," be cried. "We’ll get 
on splendidly. And now—for Bkldpate
Inn.”

“Not Just yet" eeid Mrs. Qulmby.
■T ain’t one to let anybody go np to 
Baldgate Inn unfed. I ’apoee we’re 
sort o’ responsible for yon while you’re 
np here. You Just set right down and 
I’ll have your supper hot and rook
ing on the table In no time”

Mr. Magee entered into no dispute on 
this point and for half an hour he 
was the pleased recipient of advice, 
philosophy and food. When he had 
assured Mrs. Qulmby, that he had eat 
en enough to last him the entire two 
months be intended spending at the inn 
Mr. Qulmby came In. attired in a huge 
“before the war” ulster and carrying a
lighted lentem

W. H. HUDSON.

Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mu- 
*5al.„ Insurance Co., Lloyd Plate 
Cries* Insurance Co., Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accident In
surance Co., Farm and City pro- 
perty Insured in first-class reliable 
S?i”2a?iesJand, at lowest current 
Sinn-Land valuators and agent for
SfÇ’b^C»y °or -By. POfI 

ee No. 17 Campbell St., Belleville.

JAMES LlTTtE,
General Insurance Agent, repre 

sentlng the Sun Life .Assurance Co. 
of Canady, Union Assurance Socie
ty, London, Eng., Alliance Assurance 
Co., of London, Eng.,
Insurance Co., London, Eng., Cana
da Accident Assurance Co., Montre
al. Office oser Bell Telephone Of
fice, Belleville, Ont. ,

Monarch Pire

CHANCE V ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire Insurance 

CO., Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co.,
!ir,e

Co., Travellers’ Accident Co., I re
present the tbove companies Tar
iff ' and non-Tarfff and Mutuals, 
and can give' you the best rates In 
reliable companies. Call and see me 
before placing, yeur insurance. Of
fice Bridge Street, Belleville, opp. 
Post Office.

if, t

MINERALS.
<7

BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE
Ores and minerals of all kinds 

tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mail or express will lecelve prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed, 
office and Laboratory corner of 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, East 
Belleville. Telephone '89ft.

DANCING.

)IIL T. RAMSEY'S 
Academy, Front Street 

Will Hold Classes Every 

Wednesday and Saturday Nights 
1-Piece Orcoestra

FLORISTS;

ROSES I

Come and see 
blootu'now and make 
selections for next

ROSES ! ROSES !

them In 
your 
year.

THE BELLEVILLE NURSEB1ES. 
1-bone 218.

1

r üLET US DEVELOP AND PHI NT 
YOUR FILMS 

WE KNOW HOW
THE . BELLEVILLE PHARMACY. 

The Kodak Store----- Bridge St,
(To Be Continued)
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be beat to leave me alone with it.
Thank yon for your interest And— 
would you mind asking the gentleman 
wbo Is pressing bis face so feverishly 
against the bars to kindly done his 
window?”

“Certainly," replied Mr. Magee. He 
turned away. As he did so he collided 
with a rather excessive lady. 8be 
gave the Impression of solidity and 
bulk. Her mouth was hard and know
ing. Mr. Magqe felt that she wanted 
to vote and that she would say aa 
much from time to time. The lady

Seven Keys
TO ■

Baldpate

then lay down and wait for tomorrow. 
I used to think maybe some day they’d 
transfer me down to Hooperatown— 
there’s moving pictures and such go
ings on down there. Bat the railroad 
never notices you—unless you go 
wrong. Yes. air; sometimes I want to 
clear out of this town myself."

“A natural wanderlust.” sympathis
ed Mr. Magee. “You said something 
Just now about Baldpate Inn"—

"Yea; It’s a little more lively In sum
mer. when that’s open." answered the 
agent “We get a lot of complaints 
about trunks not coming from pretty 
swell people too. it sort of cheers 
things." His eye roamed with inter 

1 est over Mr. Magee’s New York attira 
“But Baldpate Inn la shot up tight 
now. This la nothing bat an annex 
to a graveyard In winter. Yon wasn’t 
thinking of stopping off here, wax 
you?"

By

EARLJ DERR RIGGERS( •
>

tNffto*. to «he Sbhbb-Mfrill ^

CHAPTER L 
no mere, my lady."

I a I YOUNG woman was crying Mt- 
I A ! teriy In the waiting room of \JW the railway station at Upper 
L.J Asqnewan Falla, N. Ï.

A beautiful young woman? That la 
exactly what BUly Magee wanted to 
know as, closing the waiting room 
door behind him, he stood staring Just 
Inside Were the features against 
which that frail bit of cambric was 
agonizingly pressed of a pleasing con
tour? The girl’s neatly tailored cordu
roy suit and her flippant but charming 
millinery augured well. Should be 
step gallantly forward and inquire in 
sympathetic tones as to the cause of 
her woe? Should he carry chivalry 
even to the lengths of Upper Asque- 
wan Falls?

No; Mr. Magee decided he would not 
The train that had Just roared away 
Into the dusk bad not brought him 
from the region of skyscrapers and 
derby hats for deeds of knight errant
ry- up state. Anyhow the glrl’e tears 
were none of bis business. A railway 
station was a natural place for grief— 
a field of many partings, upon whose 
floor fell often In torrents the tears of 
those left behind. A friend, mayhap 
a lover, bad been whisked off Into the 
night by the relentless 634 local. Why 
not a lover? Surely about such a dain
ty, trim figure as this courtiers hover
ed as moths about a flame. Upon a 
tender Intimate sorrow it was not the 
place of an unknown Magee to Intrude. 
He put bis band gently upon the latch 
of the door.

And yet dim and .heartless and cold 
was the Interior of that waiting room. 
No place surely for a gentleman to 
leave a lady sorrowful, particularly 
when the lady was so alluring. Oh, 
beyond question she was most allur
ing. Mr. Magee stepped softly to the 
ticket window and made low voiced 
Inquiry of the man Inside.

"What’s she crying about?” he asked.
“Thanks,” said the ticket agent “1 

gyt asked the same old questions so 
often one like yours sort of breaks the 
monotony. Sorry 1 can’t help you. 
She’s a woman, and the Lord only 
knows why women cry. And some
times 1 reckon even be must be a lit
tle puzzled. Now. my wife”—

“1 think I’ll ask her." confided Mr. 
Magee In a hoarse whisper.

“Oh, 1 wouldn't" advised the man 
behind the bars. “It's best to let ’em 
alone. They stop quicker If they ain’t 
noticed."

/to
“Well, 1 want to see a man named 

Elijah Qulmby,” Mr. Magee replied. 
“Do yon know him?”

“Of course," said the y earner for 
pastures new. “ne’e caretaker of the 
inn. His house la about a mile out on 
the old Miller road that leads np Bald
pate. Come outside and I’ll tell you 
how to get there.”

The two men went out into the whirl
ing snow, and the agent waved a band 
Indefinitely np at the night

“If It was clear,” he said, “yon could 
see Baldpate mountain over yonder 
looking down on the falls, sort of keep 
Ing an eye on ns to make sure we 
don’t get reckless, àpd halfway up 
you’d see Baldpate Inn, black ami, 
peaceful and wlntery. Just follow 
this street to the third corner and turu 
to your left Elijah lives in a little 
bouse back among the trees a mile out 
There’s, a gate you’ll sure dear creak
ing on a night like this."

Billy Magee thanked him and. gath
ering up his two bags, walked up 
Main street A dreary, forbidding 
building at the first corner bore tbe 
sign “Commercial House.”

»
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Weep no more, my lady.
Oh, weep so more today! 

hummed..Mt. Magee cvnicaiiv . unflflr 
his breath and glanced up at the soli
tary upstairs window that gleamed 
yellow to the night.

At a corner on which stood a little 
shop that advertised “Groceries and 
Provisions" be paused.

"Let me see,” he pondered. “The 
lights will be turned off, of course. 
Candles and a little something for tbe 
Inner man to case It’s the closed sea
son for cooks."

He went inside, where a weary old 
woman served him.

“What sort of candles?" she In
quired, with the air ot one wbo bad 
an Infinite variety to stock. Mr. Ma
gee remembered that Christmas was 
near.

"I was crying, mamma,” the girl ex
plained.OF CANADA

TORONTO
had a glittering eye. She put It to Its 
time honored use and fixed Mr. Magee 
with It

“1 was crying, mamma,” the girl ex
plained. "and this gentleman Inquired 
If he could be of any service.”

Mamma! Mr. Magee wanted to add 
his tears to those of the girl. This 
frail and lovely damsel to distress 
owning as her maternal parent a 
heavy unnecessary-personI

“Well, they ain't no use gettin' all 
worked up for nothing,” advised the 
unpleasant parent Mr. Magee was 
surprised that In her tone there was 
no hostility to him- thus belying her 
looks. “Mebbe the gentleman can di
rect ns to a good hotel." she added, 

| with a rather stagy smile.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH
JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager.

H

Merchants’ Bank “For a Christmas tree." he explain
ed. He asked for two hundred.

"l'veonjy got forty," the woman
said. “What’s this tree for—the Or
phans' home?"

With the added burden of « package 
containing bis purchases to tbe tiny 
store Mr. Magee emerged and contin
ued his Journey through the stinging 
snow.

"Don Quixote, my boy,” he matter
ed, “1 know how you felt when you 
moved on the windmills."

It was not the whir of windmills, 
but the creak of a gate In the storm 
that brought Mr. Magee at last to a 
stop. He walked gladly up thé path 
to Elijah Qulmby's door.

In answer to Billy Magee’s gay 
knock, a man of a boat sixty years ap
peared. Evidently be had Just finish
ed supper. At the moment he was 
engaged to lighting his pipe. He ad
mitted Mr. Magee Info the Intimacy 
of the kitchen, and took a number of 
calm Judicious puffs on the pipe be
fore speaking to his visitor.

“My name’s Magee,” blithely ex
plained that gentleman, dragging to 
his bags. “And you’re Elijah Qulmby, 
of coursa How are you? Glad to see 
you.”

Tbe older man did not reply, but 
regarded Mr. Magee wonderlngly 
through white puffs of smoke His 
face was kindly, gentle, ineffectual

“Yes," he admitted at last “Tes,

ot4 Canada jH
I Tm a stranger here, too,” Mr. Ma
gee replied. “I’ll interview the man 
over there to the cage.”

The gentleman referred to was not 
cheerful to his replies. There was, be 
said, Baldpate inu

“Ob, yes. Baldpate ton," repeated 
Billy Magee with Interest 

"Yes, that’s a pretty swell place,” 
said tbe ticket agent. “But It ain't 
open now. It’s a summer resort 
There ain’t no place open now, but the 

“But she’s to trouble," argued Billy Commercial House.
Magee.

"And so’!I you be most likely." re- pedally no lady who was sad before 
■ponded the cynic, "If yon Interfere, she ever saw It”
No. el reel Take my advice. Shoot Mr. Magee explained to the Ineon- 
old A sq ne wan’s rapids to a barrel if gruous family pair waiting on the 
you want to, but keep away from cry- bench.
Ing women."

Mr. Magee, approaching, thought "and I’m told It’s not exactly the place 
himself again In the college yard at tor any one whose outlook on life Is 
dusk, with the great elms sighing over- , not rosy at the moment I’m sorry.” 
head and the fresh young voices of , “U will do very well," answered the 
tbe glee clnb ringing out from the steps ***** “whatever it la.” She smiled at

Billy Magea “My outlook on life to 
of a century old building. What were Upper Asqnewan Falls,” she said,
the words they sang so many times? | “grows rosier every minute. We must 

Weep no more, my lady, j And a cab.”
Oh, weep bo more todayl , She began to gather np her traveling

He regretted that he could not make bags, and Mr. Magee hastened to se
nse of them. But troubadours, be slst The three went out on the sta- 
knew, went out of fashion long before tlon platform, upon which lay a thin 
railway stations came In. So his re- carpet of snowflakes. There thè older 
mark to tbe young woman was not at woman, to a harsh rasping voice, 
all melodious- found fault with Upper Asqnewan I’m Qnimby.”

“Can 1 do anything?" Falla-lta geography, its public spirit,
A portion of the handkerchief was ,ta braDd of weather. A dejected cab ’ sprayed with snow Mrs. Qulmby’s tin-

removed and an eye which. Mr. Magee 8t °» e”d ,of pla,U°™ maculate floor’
- „„ ..__ mourning Its lonely lot. In it Mr. Ma-

ed nut at him tv* tho <rat nf eee placed the large lady and the bags. “William Hallowell Magee, the maned out at him. To the gaze of even the driver climbed to bis
T “r- Mage!> a8pf^ waa seat he spoke into the invisible ear of 

decidedly pleasing. Mr. Magee thought the
he read approval In the lone eye of „Y*U haven.t told me wh, ,ou 
btoa When the lady epoke, however, » he reminded her.
he hastily revised bis opinion. “Upper Asqnewan Falls,” she said,

“Tea,” she said, “yon can do some- ,nsn-t lt reason enough?" 
thing.^ You can go away—far, far Billy Magee looked; saw a row of 
away.” gloomy buildings that seemed to list

Mr. Magee stiffened. Thus chivalry aa Q,e wind blew, a blurred sign, men ta,” agreed Mr. Magee, “but lt 
fared in Upper Asqnewan Falla to the -UqUor and Clgara.” a street that stag- Isn’t his habit to fling his Jests into 
year 1911. gered away into the dark like a Upper Asqnewan Falls."

“1 beg your pardon,” he remarked. man who had lingered-too long at the “And—and you’re really going to”—
"Ton seemed to be In trouble, and I emporium back of the sign. Mr. Qnimby could get no further,
thought 1 might possibly be of some -Are you doomed to stay here long T I “Yes," said Mr. Magee brightly, slip- 
assistance. " | he asked. ! ping Into a rocking chair. “Yes; I’m

The girl n’™°ve<* the entire bandker- j “Come on, Mary,” cried a deep voice going" Id spenTT TTC Beit fevT ifiontto 
chief. The other eye proved to be the {rom the cab. “Get In and shot the at Baldpate ton." 
same admirable blue-a bine halfway door Vm freezing." cl06ed_*. exnostnlatod Mr Qnlm-
bet7tw ^,et8hhaH °J -her T*01-? “Jt aU dePend8’" “*d the glrL “The ton is ciosedl^Noong fellow!”
SLSfSj ™ byt-,or belng 80 Mnd and- i «ag~

** aonfmaeana<togrrnde"hsheW« The door ctoaed w,th « bang, honor it wklTr^ ârry
nisi Jd moretenthr ^hnt-VmcAlnî I tbe cab creaked wearlly away aad Mr. to take you ont on a night like this, 
yon see. and a glri simp* iSl Magee turned baCk to 0,6 wa,Un« *"* HI have to ask you to lead me up 

attractive when she cries.”
“If 1 had only been regularly Intro

duced to you and alt that,” responded 
Mr. Magee, "1 could make a very 
flattering reply." Aud a true one, he 
added to himself, for even to the faint 
flickering light of the station be found 
ample reason for rejoicing that the Mt 
of cambric was no longer agonizingly 
pressed. As yet he bid scarcely look
ed away from tier eyes; but tie was 
dimly aware that up above wisps of j 
golden heir peeped impudently from

$7.000,000
$7,000,000

CAPITAL 
RESERVE

ASSETS, $85,000,000

Your Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to your balance every six 

months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited by you at any time. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee tbe utmost security for you* 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail.

A general banking business conducted.

And I wouldn’t 
recommend no human being there—es-

"There's only one hotel,” he said.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH H. SNEYD MANAGER

1

A Branch of 
this Bank has 
been opened 
at the

Mr. Magee threw back his coat, and

1 OF CANADA
“I'm Magee,” he elucidated again.

VALCARTIER MILITARY CAMP Hal Bentley wrote to you about You 
got his letter, didn’t yon?"

Mr. Quimby removed his pipe and 
forgot to close the aperture as he 
stared to amazement 

“Good Lord,” he cried; “you don’t 
mean—you’ve really come? Why, we 
—we thought it was all a Joker 

“Hal Bentley has bis humorous mo-

(VALCAHTIER, QUE.)

Remittances may be made direct to officers and 
men in the Gamp through any Branch of this Bank.

Belleville Branch: F. C. Billingsley, Manager. 
PIcton Branch : W. Brown, Manager.

A. W. DICKENS A. W. DICKEN

ICE CREAM -
Take|a[brick home with you. Plain pints 20c, quarts 4 c. 

Neapolitan or others 25c pt., 50c qt

Home-made Candy
Fresh ma-ie every day in Belleville. Strictly^pure and 

only one quality—the bebt. to Baldpate. 1 believe those were Hal 
“Well, what was she crying for?" Bentley’s Instructions—to the letter." 

Inquired the ticket agent when Mr. Mr. Qulmby towered above Mr. Ma- 
Magee stood again at his cell window, gee, a shirt sleeved statue of honest 

| “She didn’t think ' much of your American manhood. He scowled, 
town," responded Magea “She Inti-

A. W. DICKENS
Mfgr. of the Croam'Chewing Taffy and Home-made Candy

“Excuse a plain question, young 
mated that it made her heavy, of man.” he said, “but what are yon hid- 

■■■■ Ing from?”
“H m l It ain't much of a place," ad- “I'm not hiding,” said Magea “Didn’t 

mltted. the man. “though lt ain’t the Bentley explain? Well, I’ll try to, 
genera) rule, with visitors to burst into though I’m not sure you’ll understand, 
tears at/eight off It Yes, Upper As- Sit down, Mr. Qulmby. You are net 1 
ouewan Is slow, and no mistaka It take It, the sort of man to follow close-

i heart”
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IWEOOINO BELLS!
Me

PIE IS EM « MEREST TRIFLES
HAVE CAUSED WAR

r IA REAL FIGHTER
IS EARL ROBERTS

KITCHENER THE GRIM
Big Discount Sale 

of New and 
Second Hand 

Buggies 
All Tails Week

Stories of Kitchener’s bluntness arey

THE ESPIES A King's Clean Shave Started One legion.
and an Old Bucket. Still In I “Sorry to report the low of Are

one day during the Boer War from a

Even the Kaleer Called Him the 
, Greatest General of ttle Time 

—Wen the V.C.

VI At tight o’clock on Wednesday, ev
ening, Sept. 2nd. at the residence of 
Mr. and
Bridge street the married .took place 
of their eldest daughter, Mias Annie 
Mae, to Mr. James Ford of Toronto, 
son of Mr, add Mrs. J. D. Ford, for
merly ot thés city. A number of in
vited guests were present to witness 
the ceremony, which was performed 
tgn the Her. A. L. Geen, a relative of 
thn groom. Mr. & Loney of Toronto, 
acted as beet man and Miss Lillian 
Haafetp, slater of the bride, was brides
maid. To the strains of a «wedding 
march played by Mise Dorothy Ford, 
sister of the groom, the bride enter
ed the drawing room leaning on the 
arm of her father. She was attired 
in a wedding gown of ivory satin 
with overdress of cream silk embroi-

IMrs. Wm. Haelep, West
Opinions may differ as to whether j ç^ptsln at the front 

the dispute which led to the present 
war should have been considered suf 
Soient to juctify the loss ot blood a .d 
treasure, but It Is certain that many 
great wars In history have resulted 
from much more trivial causes, 
visit to the royal barber by Louis VI.. 
of France plunged two nations—
France and England—Into Intermit 
tent warfare which lasted 300 years. ,

According to the story, the Arch 
bishop of Rouen persuaded the Kin g 
to remove his heard. In common with, 
his subjects. The act led to bo much 
friction with the Queen that at last 
Louis divorced her, to become a few 
months later the wife et Henry il 
of England. From this marriage cen
turies of bloodshed may be said to 
have followed.

In an Iron case In the tower of the

A» all the world knows. Earl 
Robert, colonel-ln-chlef of the Over
sea* forces of the Empire, la an Irish
man. He was born in Cawnpore, the 
son ot General Sir Abraham Roberta 
tod Isabella, the daughter ot Major 
Danbury, of the Sixty-second Foot He 
was educated at Eton, and later on 
went to the military school at Sand
hurst Afterwards he was gazetted 
to the Bengal Artillery as second 
lieutenant As a mere stripling ue 
saw service throughout the Indian 
Mutiny, taking his part at the siege 
of Delhi and at the relief of both 
Lucknow and Cawnpore. On one oc
casion he had a horse shot under him, 
to experience that was twice repeat
ed In later years, and on several oc
casions he was mentioned to de
spatches. At the close of the war, 
though still a youngster, he was made 
a major. In the Abyssinian campaign, 
which cloeely followed, he won the 
rank of lieutenant-colonel, and to the 
Lushasl Expedition he wbn his col
onelcy. In 1878 he was promoted to 
Major-general.

Before these honors came to him, 
however, Roberta, then a lieutenant, 
had received the greatest distinction

laay Agesdes Found, toe toe by • Woman Who Got Huy Plans— 
Newspapers Meagre, Bat Public Yields—None May Issue Mere 

Than One EdttttN n toy.

“Do you want any more dynamite?” 
was the Immediate answer.

Hie grim, laconic humor was well 
tUnetrated by his reply on one occa
sion to the War Office authorities who 
were pressing s certain weapon upop

—AT—

A THE FINNEGAN CARRIAGE 
AMD WACOM CO.Paris, Sept 4 —Paris newspapers are eue» pians ter fortiflcitions, railways, 

having rather * dismal time just now. and aviation grounds. At the villa 
Thev louear with great slashes ot letters to Germany's military author-

■‘"-risrsttrjsr* * u“" "finger of the ureas censorship. Both J French government, following
editors and publie however, cheerful- j the example of England, will almost 
ly acquiesce in these .measures to a- certainly annul German patents tak- 
tboroughly patriotic spirit, being a-|en out in France protecting German 
ware ot the necessity ot no# giving in- inventions. This was the information 
formation tojr the enemy. Another given to the Tribute correspondent to- 
ecverc step is the decree of the Fre- day at the Conservatoire r4es Arts et 
feet ot Police prohibiting each news- Metiers. The number of these Ger— 
paper from publishing more than one man patents Is enormous. The official 
edition in every 24 hours. • French potent office says the daily

Quite s number ot German spy ag- average ot patents granted Is forty, of 
cncies have been' brought) to light to which eighteen protect German ar- 
and near Paris. There is no longer tietoaor inventions, 
any doubt that a band of Germans Some objection to the proposed m»a- 
arrested in a villa at Sevres, where euro arose because some of these Ger- 
M. Clerc was the victim of a «crime s man patents are exploited by import- 
few years ago. constituted a spy ag- ant French companies with French 
ency. Associated with the band, which capital. A technical committee is new- 
comprised tLc Holihauf couple, Rich- studying the problem to find a way 
ard Bayer, Otto Weber, Fcrdimand of securing immunity in such 
Mente and a lad r aired Frit* Schup- The Paris Chamber of Commerce,how- 
phauss. who acted as the decoy. Hand
some. well dressed and witty, sh? man 

to obtain entry to smart society, 
sought the company of military 

engineers, and has beau able to pro-

"Keep the gun.” he wired. “I can 
throw stones myself.”

No man has s greater faculty for 
estimating a man’s capabilities at a 
glance. Men do the impossible at a 
word from him.

“Twelve hours to which to carry 
this despatch?" he. remarked to an

"Yon must 
do It to six.” And the officer, who 
had asked for twelve hours, did It to

BELLEVILLE 

Rubber Tires a Specialty

—Mo
officer on one occasion.

deled net and pearl trinmings, and

!carried a bouquet of white roses and 
fillies of the valley. She also wore 
the traditional bridal veil trinmed 
with orange blossons. The bride*- 
naid wore a gown of pink brocaded 
satin ’and shadow lace, and carried a 
bouquet of pink roses. The drawing 
roon was appropriately decorated 
with flowers and evergreens for 
the occasion. After tile ceremony the 
wedding party and guests were enter- 
tertatned handsomely. The bride 
was the recipient of many beautiful 

cases, and useful gifts, including a number 
of checks. The groom's gift to the 

ever, unanimously urges the cancel- j bride was a gold bracelet, to the 
ling of all German patents as thé j bridesmaid a cameo ring, to the 
first step toward replacing German | pianist a camera, and to the beet 
with French invent ions, articles arid man a club bag. At the conclusion of 
industries.

Bo jou seed a ♦

New Range ? :
Sold on easy payments J

New Eapress aid Sovereign 
Ranges, Oak Heaters, Sew- 
iag Machines aid Kitchen

five.
Time to Kitchener is everything. 

J ^ „ , • _ , _ , While engaged to building a bridge
cathedral to Modena, Italy, there Is ^ the Avance upon Pretoria, the 
to this day a bucket which 900 years *,^1^03 officer, apprehensive of 
ago was the cause of a terrible war. • workmen, hinted his
Soldiers of Modena In a -mischievous (|M to ^ Kltchener, explaining 
mood stole the bucket from a public | ylat e djjferent mode of construction 
well in Bologra and refused to return WQuld ^ much 8afer than the one

employed, whit might, indeed, cost 
the lives of twenty or thirty men. 
Kitchener Metened patiently, and then 
asked. “How much longer would It 
take to do the work by this safer 
ynethod?" “Not more than an hour 
longer, sir.” "Very well, do not change 
the plane. You will continue the work 
as It Is begun.”

It. The states were rivals and were 
jealous of each other, and fights be
tween soldiers of the two followed. 
This spark kindled a fire of war 
which devastated a large part of 
Europe, and led to the Imprisonment 
for life of the King of Sardinia, son 
of the German Emperor.

Broken Teapot Started War 
A broken teapot started a war in 

China 260 years ago which cost halt 
a million lives. The teapot was the 
cherished possession of a dlgn tary 
high in favor with the Emperor. When 
traveling through a lawless province 
in the northwest of China some of 
his retinue who had fallen behind the 
main body were Intercepted by a band 
of robbers, and among the spoils the 
teapot was found and contemptuously 
thrpwn on the ground and broken. 
The mandarin reported his loss to the 
Emperor, a force of soldiers was sent 
out, and a long and terrible war en
sued.

The manipulation by Count Bis
marck, then Prussia’s Foreign Minis
ter, of a telegram set Prussia and 
France flying at each other’s throat 
in 1870. The French ambassador 
went to Sms, where Emperor Wil
liam I. then was, to ask him not to 
approve the ambition of Prince Leo
pold to become the King ot Spain. 
The King refused to give definite an
swer, but Prince Anthony 
zollern withdrew his son’s candidacy. 
A report o' the conference was sub
mitted by telegram to Count Bismarck 
with authorization to publish it. Bis
marck altered the text, and in the 
changed form gave It to the news. 
papers and through them to France. 
As Bismarck wrote It the report was 
unfavorable to France, and the Inter
national war with all Its horrors fol
lowed, 
fessed the forgery.

Over a Glass of Water 
The war of the Spanish succession 

In which the great Duke of Marl
borough played a brilliant part, was 
said to be the outcome of a glass of 
water at a ball at the Tuileries in 
Parle. One of the court ladies had 
expressed a wish for a drink of water 
in the hearing ot the British and 
Spanish Ambassadors, who hastened 
to get it for her. Returning each with 
a tumbler they found the fair bird 
had flown and was dancing with a 
French statesman. The English diplo
mat accidentally, it la presumed, 
brushed against the Spaniard and 
upset the glass he was carrying. 
This ridiculous Incident Inflamed the 
jealousies of the nations and turned 
the balance In favor of war.

The Seven Years War was largely 
due, according to his own confession, 
to the vanity ot Frederick the Great 
In wanting to see his name figure 
largely to the gazettes.

The Sepoys believed that cartridges 
served out to them were greased with 
the fat of animals unclean alike to 
Hindu and Mohammedan, and the In
dian Mutiny was precipitated.

The Turko-Ruselan War was said 
to have been started by the hammer 
with which a Herxegovlan blacksmith 
killed a tax collector who had In
sulted his daughter.

The stealing of a Castile lady’s 
lace petticoat by a Moor led to many 
years of fierce warfare between the 
Spaniards and the Moors.

Borrowing a tobacco pipe and tall 
Ing to return it kindled a civil war 
which lasted for years among the 
rival races In Pamirs and Afghanis 
tan. A dispute as to the relative at
tractions ot snails and vlpere as food 
started fifty years of fighting between 
Milan and Pisa.

Autos Hsul Hugs Guns
One of the most modern ot the 

German guns is a howitzer which Is 
hauled by motor cars. Its calibre is 
11 inches and the piece is 11 feet 
long. Its shell weighs 198 pounds, 
which at an elevation ot 414 degrees 
■mn be thrown about 6 miles. The 
harjlr.g of this weapon takes eight 

men. f'hti:r-"y a piece like this Is 
xot easily transported about the coun
try and is useful only against for
tresses. '

Against tMs the Fronch have a 
_owitxer o' 11.7 Inches calibre which 
vith Its total equipment weighs 2* 

*ons When being moved It 1s In tour 
ileces, the ploce. the carriage the 
,Ude and 'h« p’otform, and a battery 
•if six nieces exclusive ot ammunition 
requires 24 vehicles that weigh 130 
ions.

i
THE NATIONAL MiG. CO. ?
333 Front. St. W• K, Fergfuson, Xigr. At

SE*
( a wedding trip Mr. and Mre. Ford 

wifi take up thitr residence in To
ronto.

The Tribute
Not by the valor ot Belgium, nor the 

lightning sabre ot France,
Not by the thunder of Britain’s fleet, 

and the Bear’s unchecked advance, 
Not by these fears, Lord Kaiser, tho’ 

they shatter a tyrant’s lust 
Is your heart most darkly troubled, 

and your soul brought down to the 
dust.

o ELLEVIIII 
USINESSLOCAL CITIZENS AT RID CROSS 

CONCERT HELD «T STIRLING
HUFFMAN—CASEY.

A very .pretty wedding was eolemn- 
izedd at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Â
Franklin Casey Corbyvllle, Out., on 

, Wednesday, September the second,
when their only daughter, Evelyn
May, became the bride of Mr. Charles 
Huffman of Thurlow. The ceremony 

j was performed by the Rev. Matthew

rs «... szzzttzss«jls ;«5
Bed Cross Garden Concert in Stirling ] thc good wiu of the United States in of the bride, the bridal party en-

than the alliance of any other na- —d the veranda, which was taste- 
tion. Wc arc congratulating eaah decorated for the occasion with
other on our handled years of peace; , and flowers and took their place
we wm make it a thousand years. “nder a beautiful of evergreens 

the Stirling Habile Library. Hé has citizens ot the United States we will {"J® wMch hmig the typical marriage
just arrived home from England and not foiget you—hands across thc lake {*;"• ^ i aways P*eR8in@an<*
J . . , i ,nn beautiful, looked even more youthful
the continent, end gave a brief des- , J ^ 8horpg c and chiming as leaning upon the arm
oiiption ot some of the events that | mftn b(p of handling a gun of her father who gave her away, she
took place at the time that war was bave to do ^ What are you men approached the altar. She was damtUy 
declared. One thing that forcibly im- j the old 49th doing? Remember, this R^^ed in white duchess satin, with 

the tense feeling that ' same old 49th Raiment Is the old trimmed with shadow laoe
«■ « marched through1 regiment of Sir Isaac Brock, who fell and ai}£ roses. Her tulle veil was ,in
troop» marched through ^ QuepnsUm flpighta flghting for =«P effect caught with orange Mos

COLLEGE5 But by the great affirming of the 
lands we have knit as one;

By the love, by the passionate loyal 
loVe, of each separate free-born son.

Canada cries “We are coming!” and 
Australasia “We come!”

And you scowl that no Boer Is rising 
at the beat of your German drum.

«• thousands of graduates In Cana* 
and the United States. One firm is 
Minneapolis employee 14 grsduatea 
from the B. B. O. All members of the 
spring graduating classes have posit
ions. Over one hundred graduates in 
<he City of Belleville.

Write for new catalogue.

I

BOBS
this week:

" The first speaker introduced 
Mr. Allen, wno has thc contract for

was ! And the sons of Ind bear witness— 
We have grumbled, but now no more;

We have shared your plentiful right
eous Peace, we will share your 
righteous War.

Trust us to guard your honor, one 
with yours Is our breath;

You have dealt us an even Justice, we 
are yours to the gates of Death.

HB BELLEVl i.LE BUSINESS COLLEGI
Limited

EARL ROBERTS
Drawer IE Belleville, Ontof Hohen-,hat can fall to a British soldier. 

While he was on his wedding tour h , 
was commanded to attend the Queen, 
at Balmoral Castle, and there was 
given the V.C. _ The exploit in which 
this coveted decoration was won oc
curred in the Indian Mutiny, in the 
course of a pursuit of a number of 
rebels, who faced suddenly round, and 
firing on their purshers, stood at bay. 
In his book, “Forty-One Years In In
dia,” Lord Roberts has given a mat- 
ter-of-fact acount of the deed.

“I saw Younghusband tall," he re
cords, “but I could not go to his as
sistance as, at that moment, one of his 
sowars was in dire peril from a Sepoy, 
who was attacking him with his fixed 
bayonet, and had I not helped the fel
low and disposed of his opponent he 
must have been killed, 
later I descried In the distance two 
Sepoys making off with a standard, 
which I determined must be recap
tured; so 1 rode after the rebele and 
overtook them, and while wrenching 
the staff out of the hands of one, 
whom I cut down, the other put his 
musket cloee to my body and fired, 
fortunately for me the piece missed 
fire. I carried off the standard!"

His Famous March
In 1879 Roberts made the march 

from Kabul to Kandahar that will be 
forever associated with hie name, not 
merely as a military teat, but because 
of the lasting peace with Afghanistan 
that has followed. In the course of 
the Afghan campaign Roberts wm 
mentioned in despatches not fewer 
than twenty-three times, an honor al
most without parallel to modern 
British military history. The Burma 
campaign and the South African War 
further served to add to hla laurels 
as a soldier. - This “little red-faced 
man,’’ as Kipling calls him, has been 
publicly proclaimed by the Kaiser, 
himself .no mean judge, as the "ablest 
soldier df his time.” From William II. 
he received the decoration of the Red 
Eagle, being the first non-German to 
be thus honored, and to explaining 
his action the Kaiser compared him 
with the ablest military geniuses of 
the past, and declared him to be the 
greatest of 'to-day’s generals.”

pressed him was the tense feeling that ! «ameboid 4Mb Regiment ^ the
reigned as the „
the streets ot London on their way to clnsdaTTwifi glv^vM men of'stlVT- “>“» «d hemmed wUh^earia. A tom-

For the Blood Is the Lite."
Here in these rain-swept islands where 

we fought tor the things of peace 
Where we quarrelled and stormed in 

tactions, at a stroke all factions 
cease

And there in the vast dominions, more 
tree than your Prussian lords,

The women are shouting tor England 
and the men are drawing their 
swords.
—By Harold Begble—In the Lon

don Daily Chronicle.

WHEN YOU ARE IL
J anmMT «Haut- l<> » home guard, as has been done in a™' ... . „all dumbly silent, eGpt aW as ^ a8 , Little Misse» Anna .Hell

sible, to handle a rifle so that ymi »nd H^el Barber commis of the bnde,
marching feet a pin could have been can 6hoot «traight. Not that we wish 1 7ere the «^tendants and made
, j I ,ts *au made the , re- ! to take life or to be offensive, but to Itwo a"c®t
h v war situation ' be able to give a-good account of our- e?'™8 °r ^.te satin trimmed with
mark in closing that the war situation lveg wp *re qb de. , silk lace and pearls. Immediately
was much -graver than Canada w as : fe„siTe after the usual congratulations were
aware of and urged all to be .liberal | i„ conclusion the Colonel wished to 8“e8ts re"

^eY^Tthee“f^at tended 10, 1 yh "T/r11 d ^”8t in mtd*

on and uiged tnc people or tnis ai» battle end there- table the bride’s health and happiness
trict to give all tee aid possible to efforts toward the allé via- was Pr°Posed and toasted, and feli-
the Red Cross and other patriotic so- f£® their effm;totoward the aUevla eituous Bpetches made by several of
deties, he predicted a long hard . W88 fondlv remembered He here thc Kucsts. The groom's gift to the
struggle ahead of Britain before vie-1 rpc(tp(j[ ,d „at(.. EOeni' - oan„ of bride was a gold w atch and chain, 
tory perched on her banners. He also | G ,. {d t "reat 8fa. and to each of the flowed girls, a gold
urged the men to get Into line and Lamp (sa.d to a **®atlocket and ehain. Thc bride was the
form a home guard, as they had done from which we the toltow-' rcelpi^nt of many U8ef»l a"d costly
In Belleville and other places. ®8‘ „ . ™ h, h e quote the foll<>w presents showing the esteem to which

“On the Reeve calling Col. Ponton. _« . hot* bride and groom are heldBelleville's celebrated patriotic and Fow^was1 Britaiti^s^throughout tneir extended circle 5 
after-dinner orator, to the platform, E h besrt recalled a different name fricnds- The brides’ going away suit 
prolonged applause greeted him. Tie | Ln» ''Annie Lanrie^ wae of «openhagan blue whip cord
said he tilt at home in Stirling as he | After thY Cclone^had' cl^'d his witl1 ,,ak Mue Lr2cad«d waist, and 
had on tour others occasions addressed, the yelonel had closed bis whUo bat wltb 0£ eyPey and bttnoh ol
“Stirling audience. StirUng-what . «* pink daisies. After spending a ver,
historical memories thc name brought hnnrta f ” h* 8 hear^8 n?!nda pleasant time, amid showers of oon- 
fôrth-Stirling Castle with ll. stir- £JSfJ fetti"and the best wishes of a hosHf
ring events of by-gone days. Perhaps ^" «^en tor fhe Red CroM Society, {riend8 and good wlshcs, the happy
the Red Cross Society of this Stirling ^ hand rtsnondirJ wfih tiit^e eh^r* r°'in8 couP,e were motored to Belle-

stiti-tium-rs. £■, aSvffl-w :S6«*atur».,«iL.e

S'1 .mtort thev JavY the h^vs aî d=" Party the Red Crass realizes some 
the fron' S wMg at tme foî two hundred and forty dollars ” 

them. It was this noble work of the 
ladles that steeled the arm and hear
tened the heart tf our boys; it was 
this mother!ug of our boys by all our 

folks thar helped to ease the 
heart and alleviate thc terrible strain,
tor every woman had that feeling in a friend received a letter this mot-

way towards our boys who had ning from Ernest Carr of this local lodge 
vo'unteered for thc front. It wras the City wrho is witn the Second Battery, members of the, Belleville Canton, re- 
sympathy of the mother who had no c.F.A., First Brigade, states that all membered comrades passed on be- 
son at the front for the mother who Belleville boys are well and are fore, by placing flowers on their 
had that helped to sustain her. It was getting used to the genuine military ! graves, it is a beautiful custom and 
that same fee ling that sustained his fife. He states that tney have not j always draws large crowds from the 
wife as their own son had marched been medically examined yet, but has ■ town and county to show their sym- 
aw-iy,. no hesitation in saying that they will pa thy" with the. object of the gather-

F.ut, he continued, we are facing a a|1 pa88 He saye jg anxious ing.
terrible war whe*e the carnage is t0 get to £ront i The terrible tragedies we are facing
appalling. Does it not make one feel ---------------------- continually as the war progresses,
that fight repartee and jest would nun a nnmillim seemed to make mere apparent the
never issue from our lips again when I.MII II |IUIIMIJ|LI| uncertainty of everything earthly and
we read of the titantio slaughter of VIIILA# UIIVTWHLV to give to the sweet peacefulness -of
precious lives—human beings Just like Napanee Sept 3—This afternoon thi* silent city a truer significance,
ourselves. the, 18 months old" child of Mr. John Preceded by the Citizens’ band the

That is why we must be up .and j6nntngâi proprietor of the Market procession of uniformed and regalia 
doing. We are sending twenty-one HotetTfell in a bole In the floor of GtoWated Odd Fellows formed In a 
th^nd the fire hall into the cistern and was ^mi-circle on the cemetery lawn tor
but we will In ell probabiUty ksve to , dlWDei Tfaa father waa called from opening service After the singing 
■end one hundred thousand. Let the hotel three door* awav went o< a hymn and prayer, the graves of 
young men of Canada remember that, down ^ ^ cistero m a udder,and toethren received* memorial offering 
— are fighting for the( very life of | brought thc hedr uo The "Bud wee of beautiful flowers, the band in the 

glorious Empire. We will win, as twenty minutes to the well meantime playing appropriate selec-
we have always dene, bet the cost | aDd an efforts to resuscitate him tome,
will be great, and we muet «B be pre- Were ^ v.y. At the conclusion of this part of
pared to sacrifiée something from the _______________ the ceremony Dr. DeMille, Noble
greatest ts the least. AÀAto Grand of tljé Picton Lodge and

I want to take as optimUtlc a view (HillH pPIflEO WEDE puty Grand Master Cooper of Belle-
of th* Wribnr StoiatSsaar paedble. UWyU rnlULO 11 Ell L rUie, frit «toquent and suitable
but I give you my weld ss fcn old edi- BFII Htm âff A AI I1 addreaeee. The large crowd whegave
dier and as one who has read careful- ReAUoED AT SALE «TinFethetic attention mold not SaU
ly the eigne ot the times, that If Ger- esm»n«syi.v n uiniL impreeaed by th* eaiwptiwa
■any succeeds to getting tote Pari» On Wednesday Mr. D. J. Fairfield, of the speakeim. And OINK, 
the war WiU res* ear shores. Mr -Mpctieoeet, hsd s sale at the Jitm ter avenues and them nation, now standiig neutral TOY-OO 2nd F'tSur- th»tr«d«< *^ 
will be cure to join Heroes with th* tow. The price* obtained on FveetOCk entrance gate qk 

nner . yen high. Cows went tor g76 per 'and alienee 4M»
It be* been told me, the Cetonel head, a breed sow sold tor $45 and * city of tender 

continued, that there are mm people eighteen sheep were beught at $11.60 Time*

her With any disease due to Impure 
blood each as Eczema, Scrofula, 
Scurvy, Bad Legs, Abscesses, Ul
cers, Glandular Swelling», Bolls, 
Plmplee, Sores ot any kind, 
Piles, Blood Poison, Rheumatism 
Gout, etc., don't wwde your time 
and money on lotions and oint
ments which cannot get below 

Whs*
you want is a (medicine that will 
thoroughly fires the blood el lbs 
poisonous matter which slonéli 
the true cause ot all your suf
fering. Clar ken Blood Mixture 
is just such a medicine. It li 
composed ot Ingredients which 
quickly expel trail the blood all 
Impurities from whatever came 
arising, and by rendering It clean 
and pure, can be relied on to ef-

t
them march past;

it not tor the cadence of . the
Years later Bismarck con-Downey

were

the surface ot the

THE KAISER’S HENCHMANAn instant

Von Bethmann-Holweg Usually Credit
ed With Sincerity, Abandons It

Germany has had five Chancellors, 
Bismarck, the Incomparable, was a 
statesman; Caprtvl and Hohenlohe, 
respectively, soldier and courtier; Bn 
low wae a diplomat; Bethmann Hoi 
weg, since 1900 the steersman of the 
Empire’s destinies, is a philosopher.

A few years hardly afford an ade
quate basts for historical Judgment of 
a leader’s capacity, but Dr. Theobald

Them Rand 8 of testimonials, for seler 
tion see pamphlet round bottle).

OVER 50 YEARS’ SUCCESS 
TO TAKE

Clarke’s
Blood

Mixture
CURES ALL

SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES■

DECORATION DAY
AT CLENWOODLETTER FROM

VALCARTIER CAMP For SaleA deeper interest than usual ap
peared to attend the ceremonies of 
Decoration Day at Gjenwood 
tery Thursday afternoon, when the 

of I.O.O.F., assisted by

women oeme-
HERR VON BETHMANN-HOLWEG

eome
von Bethmann Hollwegs Chancellor- 
ship has been uncommonly barren of 
promise.

It would be far beside the mark 
to charge the Sage of Hohen-Flnow 
with utter lack of statesmanship 
qualities. Modest and retiring by na
ture, there is nothing of the flamboy
ant in his make-up.

He la generally credited with being 
sincere and honest, but this reputation 
suffered severely by his attitude at] 
the beginning of hostilities with Bel- ! 
glum, It having been reported that 
he was both surprised and chagrined 
at Britain’s regard for a “scrap of 
paper”—the solemn pledge that Bel
gium territory should not be violated, 
a pledge guaranteed by both Great 
Britain and Germany.

Peace Advocate'» Mistake
Political economists have loet much 

ammunition, many of their guns will 
have to be recast before again they 
can fire this charge which is taken 
from a popular work ot a British 
authority:

“It is commerce which Is rapidly 
rendering war obsolete, by strengthen- 
ing and multiplying Interests which 
are in natural opposition to IL And 
tt may be said without exaggeration, 
that the great extent end rapid in
crease of International trade. In being 
the principal guarantee of the pesos 
ot the world, Is the great permaneni 
security tor the uninterrupted pro 
grass ot the ideas, the institutions 
and the character of the human race.
-—Monetary Times.

I

Pure Bred Percheron Stallion J

DUKEDOM, Me. 3011
promising Stallion, 2 

veers ot age, Dam Canadian bred, 
Sire* *11 imported. Color black, splen
did limbs snd feet, good action. For 
torthur particulars Inquire of

Dukedom Is ■
we

The Length of Ware 
Following Is a table showing the 

time occupied In deciding 
big struggles ot the past fifty or sixty 
years:

our

Iren Wedding Ring*
It is estimated that nearly half th« 

Viennese aristocracy has given up tiM 
golden wedding ring. to exchange 
the person making tfce sacrifice so 
ceres an Iron ring bearing the t» 
scription: "Gold I glee tor iron.”

of the
- B0SSBO8E 

Mari» w
De-

Kitchenw Fought Prussians 
Few people are aware that the first 

-ns to fail In the riraneoGermao 
tot ot "76 was *n English officer of 

»r* erratic birth who was serving 
rith the Genua» Uhlans M»'®** 
.Vance. Large numbers of Kngllito 
ffic«-ni fought ou both rides. Lord 

YUcbetter fouget tor France in that 
•rg/av a volunteer.

Wars
Crimean

Tear* to Day*
784

United State* Civil.. US14S 2.464
408a t- .. 18T7-7I 884

... *818Polishing up en Htotery£8Sbypath 1*1
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